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Rising Rivers Bring New Midwest Flood Fears

^*!ln d ftl

r F o r  it DIE IN CRASH—Spectator* view the wreckage of a private plane near Feed*. Ala., after 
the craft crashed In flames killing two Hannan couplcn who were enroute to Florida on a vac ation. 
Dead were Mr. and Mrn. E. L. Colllnn and Mr. and Mm. Bedford Mlley, all of Chanute. Resident* 
of the nigged, mountainous area formed search parties to locate the wreckage.__(AP  Wlrephoto)___

H ST to Join 
Control of 
House Fight

WASHINGTON — UP) — Pres
ident Truman soon may move in-! 
to the thick of a fight for con
trol of th* House.

Administration leaders depend
ed heavily on this today while | 
they marked time In their ma
neuvering to thwart a bold bid 
by Republicans a n d  Southern 
Democrats to get a firm hold 
on the situation.

The Truman lieutenants lndl-

Gustav Krupp, Arms King of 
'Big Bertha' Fame, Is Dead
Fog Covers 
Most of State

iBy Ths Associated P ros»
A  dense cover of fog, clouds and 

drisil« covered moit of Texaa to
day.

Only In the Panhandle and 
around El Paso was the Bun 
shining.

The fog was especially heavy 
along the coast, where it hamper
ed air traffic. It extended far in
land, handicapping travel at Dal- 
!“  and even covering Lubbock ini th“ ‘ mammotrVong-rMge "B ~ g

SALZBURG, Austria— UP) — 
Krupp, the German ar- 

king who built "B ig 
World War I  a n d  

deadly guns for Hitler 
in World War II, is dead.

The 79-year-old head of one of 
the world’s most tremendous 
arms industries died at his fam
ily estate here yesterday. His 
full name was Gustav Krupp von 
Bohlen and Halbach.

By th* Associated Pr**s
Imperiled townsfolk sandbagged levees or fled before 

the rising Wabash and Ohio Rivers in Southern Indiana and 
Illinois today. Further downstream the big Mississippi, fed 
by all the swollen tributaries, prepared for the biggest 
flood fight in 13 years.

The historic fortress city* of 
Vincennes, Ind., expects a Wabash 
River crest of 28 1-2 or 29 feet 
Friday. But Army engineers say 
they may save the city. They say 
they have the manpower a n d  
equipment to hold out the river 
if it doesn’t go above 30 feet 
Volunteers — even schoolboys — 
helped bolster the concrete flood 
wall with sandbags.

But on the Illinois shore of the 
Ohio, and along the Wabash and 
Little Wabash Rivers, more fami
lies were forced from t h e i r  
homes.
.Hundreds are homeless In Illi

nois, Indiana and Arkansas.
Evacuation of all persons living 

in the extreme north end of the 
Birds Point-New Madrid Flood
way in Southeastern Missouri 
was ordered by United S t a t e s  
Engineers and the American Red 
Cross today. Nearly 12,000 persons 
are affected.

Forty Army trucks were press
ed into service at Charleston, Mo., 
to take all persons out of th e  
floodway near the point where the 
levee "fuse plug" will be dyna
mited in case it Is found nec
essary to open the 139,000 acre 
basin to relieve pressure on other 
levees.

Engineers explained the evac
uation is merely a precautionary 
move. It has not been definitely 
decided as yet if the floodway is 
to be opened.

Elsewhere in the nation, rain 
and snow plagued Northern Cali
fornia and the downpour is ex
pected to reach as far south as 
the San Joaquin Valley of Cen
tral California. Intermittent snows 
continued in the snow-blanketed 
Pacific Northwest. Colder weath
er BWept into parts of the south- 

(See RISING, Page t)

Roving Pickets
Moke 79,000 Idle

BULLETIN
PITTSBURGH—(iP)—TE* coal strike which ha* 

Idled 79,000 miners in six sialaa today cut Into steal 
production and threatened a power shortage in Pitts
burgh.

Extension ot 
SS Program 
Before Senate

WASHINGTON — (TP) — The 
Truman administration today ask
ed Congress to expand the Social 
Security program to cover prac
tically all employed persons — a 
broader extension than the House 
voted last year.

It also asked that benefits be 
increased more than the House 
bill provides.

These desires were outlined to 
the Senate Finance Committee by 
Arthur J. Altmeyer, the Social 
Security administrator. He was 
the first witness at hearings ex
pected to last 60 days.

The committee already has be
fore it a House-passed bill which 
would bring an additional 11,000,- 
000 persons under the Social Se
curity program. About 35,000,000 
now are covered.

Also, the House bill would boost 
monthly benefits an average of 
about 70 percent to approximately 
2,600.000 persons who are receiv
ing old-age and survivors insur
ance payments. Eventual paymen 
to those not yet retired would 
be increased an average of 80 per
cent.

Those larger benfits are fairly 
well in line with Mr. Truman’s 
recommendations to the House a 
year ago.

Under the Houae m e a s u r e ,  
(See EXTENSION, Page t)

PITTSBURGH— (JP)— Roving pickets spurted the num
ber of striking coal miners in six states to more than 79,000 
today with paralysis spreading to new areas. Meanwhile, 
some company stores stopped credit for striking miners.

Five ^additional steel company mines employing 1,800 
were forced to close in Alabama. Almost all the 7,300 min
ers who refused to work in 
Alabama are employed by ei
ther the United States Steel 
Corporation or R.e p u b l i c  
Steel Corporation.

About 50,600 Pennsylvania soft 
coal diggers are ataying at home 
out of the state’s total of 100,000.
Motorised bands of pickets ex
tended the no contract, no work 
strike into Central Pennsylvania 
where two Cambria County pits 
and three in Indiana C o u n t y  
were forced to cloae. The Cambria 
mines’ are owned by Bethlehem 
Steel Company.

In Elk County, Pennsylvania, a
WASHINGTON — UP) — Pres- 

Ident Truman today rejected an 
appeal by Senator Brewster 
(It Me.) to Invoke the Taft- 
11» rI le v Act against John L. Lew-^ 
Is in an attempt to settle the" 
coal dispute.

$75,000 steam shovel was dam
aged at a strip (surface) mine 
in a mysterious dynamite ex
plosion.

On district official of the Unit
ed Mine Workers Is striving to 

(See ROVING, Page 2)

Brush Fire Is 
Out of Control 
In Colorado

BURGLARS BREAK INTO TWO 
MCLEAN BUSINESS HOUSES

McLEAN — (Special) — Bur-
The need industrialist had been catfid the Pre-sidpnt may taka a | it'«™ broke into two McLean busi-

j  _. „    public stand at his weekly news j ness houses and attempted a
conference Thursday. . j  break-in at a third one Saturdaypartially paralyzed since the war 

and escaped trial as a Nazi war- 
criminal because he was too ail
ing and senile.

His wife, Bertha, after whom

the South Plains. I Bertha”  cannon which bombard-Abilene reported a drizzle at mid- ed paHg jn Wor|d War 1 was 
bpring repoi e<J 5 named, was said to have remained

They said he is vigorously op- night, 
posed to a proposed change in Between $25 and $40 was taken 
rules which would restore to the from an unlocked safe at the 
House Rules Committee its for- | Powers Drug Store, but a knob- 
mer power to pigeonhole bills. knocking attempt, at the Cicero 

The committee lost this power Smith Lumber Company failed.
in January, 1949, when the Dem 
ocrats regained control of the 
House and changed the system. 
A coalition of Reptiblicans and

morning. B1g
overcast skies. |at his side during his illness.

Temperatures this morning rang- ,,
ad from the 40’s in Southeast Tex- Ha d‘ad in a small cottage on 
as to the 50’s in Central Texas and ¡the grounds of his huge estate, | Southern Democrats is seeking to 
up into the 60’* in Southeast Texas the rest of which is now a rec-| restore it. 
end along the coast.

Few freezing temperatures were 
recorded. Those reported included
29 at Dalhart in the upper Panhan- j ducted Thursday in Salzburg, 
die, and 32 at Salt Flat and Clar-| Born Gustav IJalbach in The 
endon. I Hague, Holland, he m a r r i e d

at

Overcast conditions are expect
ed throughout Texas through to
morrow. Warmer weather was pre
dicted for the northeast an# east 
central portions of East Texas to
night. Colder veather was predict
ed for the north portion of East 
Texas and the Panhandle tonight, 
and in the Panhandle and South 
Plains tomorrow.

County to Name 
Lawyer in Suits

The County Commissioners

mated to be worth from $200, 
000,000 to $1,000,000,000.

Gustav, descendant of a Baden, 
Court met this" morning to choose I German, diplomatic family, gave

No merchandise was taken 
either place.

An unsuccessful attempt was 
made to enter the McLean Food 
Store. The thieves started to chop 
a hole in the store roof, but were 

reation center for American oc- As it is now composed, the cither frightened owa** or gave up. 
cupation troops in Austiia.  ̂Rules Committee is dominated by Entrance was made into the

Funeral services are to be con- \ four Republicans and three South- drug store through an air condi-
ern Democrats who are unfriend- tioner opening in the roof. From 
ly to much of the president's there the thievea entered the store 
program. ¡attic, dropped to the balcony, and

But the committee no longer went downstairs to the office, 
can sidetrack legislation indefi- Sheriff G. H. "Skinner” Kyle 
nitely. The 1949 rule limits its declared the (.rug store burglary 
delaying powers to 21 days. must have been the work of am- 

If that rule is tossed out and | ateurs after spotting what the
the committee is given its o ld ! thieves left behind, 
powers, it can hold major bills \ While they got between $25 and 
off the floor Indefinitely. Only a *40 in silver, they overlooked $250 
petition signed by 218 of the in currency within a hank book

Thus, the son of an American-1435 House members could force less than six inches away from 
born German diplomat married j  action. the silver. Also inside the safe
into and became the successful) A Buies Committee recommen- were two 16-ounce bottles of mnr- 
head of a network of holdings dation that the old rule be re- phine—worth $1,000. The burglars
which at their peak were esti-| stored is due for a House vote\ could have peddled It to dope ad-

late this month.

Bartha Krupp when he was 36 
and was granted the right to as
sume the namq of Krupp von 
Bohlen and Halbach by Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. who attended the 
wedding. Bertha was then heiress 
to the vast Krupp interests and 
was one of the wealthiest wo
men in the world.

Ex-Governor 
Kansas Dies

WICHITA, Kans. —(JP)— Henry 
J. Allen. 81, former United States 
Republican senator and former 
governor of Kansas, died shortly 
after 8 a. m. today.

He had been ill for several 
weeks and critically ill in the last 
10 days.

A leading party o utor at the 
height of his political career, Al
len had been less active the last 
20 years.

A newspaper editor and publisher 
in Kansas for half a century, he 
was chairman of the board of the 
Wichita Beacon at the time of his 
death.

He died at his home in the Hill- 
crest Apartments here.

an attorney to begin condemna
tion suits on needed right-of-way 
for Highway 70 along N. Hobart.

County Commissioner J. W. 
Graham, who has been working 
on the project for several weeks.

up a diplomatic career to become 
a munitions maker. His father, 
though born in Philadelphia, re
tained his Germanic nationality 
and was serving as Baden envoy 
to The Hague when Gustav was

has obtained about half the need- ] born at about the time th e  
ed easements. German empire came into being.

He reported to the court last Once called the "prince consort 
week that he had gotten as I of the kingdom of Krupp ’ Gustav
many property owner« signed up 
as were ' willing to talk busi
ness." The remainder of the 5t 
easements that had been hang
ing fire Ipr many months would 
have to be obtained through court 
action, he believed.

The commissioners met at 10:30 
a. m. today, but had not an
nounced their choice of an at
torney by press time.

T H E  W E A TH E R
U. 8 WEATHER BUREAU

W E8T TEXAS Partly cloudy thin 
afternoon, tonight and Wednesday, 
('older In Panhandle tonight and in 
Parvhandle and South Plain* Wedne*.

OKLAHOM A: In<rea*lng cloudlne**, 
warmer today with strong southerly 
wind*, shower« hegfnnitig In south
east half of state this afternoon, 
mostly cloudy tonight and Wednesday 
with shower« except unlikely In Pan
handle« continued warm. Highs today 
in f»0a, lows tonight In 40s.

I* 11 :00* 00 a.m. 
7 0 0a.m. 
R 00 a m.
9 00 a m.
10 M a m.

40 12:00 Noon 
40 Yest Msx. 
46 Yest. Min. 
&0

Heating units snd air-condition 
ere installed In homes and com 
m er del buildings. Bert A. How- 
*11, U »  H. Ward. Ph. I52.-*dv

steered the company which armed 
German militarists for two world 
wars. At one time It was the 
biggest armament plant In the 
world, employing about 180,000 
workers. ,

He supported the rise of Adolf 
Hitler and in 1940 on his 70th 
birthday was awarded the gold 
Nazi honor badge by Hitler. He 
became president of the German 
Council for Business and Indus
try. But he fell out with the 
Nazi leaders in 1944 snd he was 
arrested by them for making de
featist statements.

Home Building Sets 
New Record in 1949

WASHINGTON — OP) — Home 
building set a new. record in 1949 
with work started on 1,019,000 
dwelling units. Of these 983,700 
were privately financed.

The Bureau of I.*bor statistics, 
which announced the new record 
yesterday, said the previous top 
was 937,000 units started in 1925. 
The 1948 total was 931,300.

CRASH KILLS MAN
CISCO -OP)— Charlie J. Elliott. 

v- 47. was fatally Injured yesterday 
iwhen his automobile and a Texas 

A complete line of ekIU tools in *  Pacific freight train collided at 
>ch. Lewis Hdw.—sdv, >a crossing.

County Auto 
Tags Arrive

Gray County’s allotment of 19o0 
automobile and truck license tags 
arrived yesterday afternoon in 
the office of Tax Assessor-Col
lector F. E. Leech.

The tags this year have yellow |'d^w or door, 
letters .and numerals on a black other officers In the Investiga
t e  r? lnd — same as in 1948. j tion w#re Constable Bill Langly,

The tags cannot be purchased j Deputy Sheriff Charley Nicholson, 
before Feb. 1 and can be put | Constable Jim Sullivan and Pampa 
on immediately. However, they j chief of Police John Wilkinson who 
m u s t  be on all vehicles by

diets and probably got more than 
its actual value. r

While Kyle and other officers 
watched, Tite I. Powers, owner of 
the store, slipped, fell and broke 
his leg in an attempt to c.imh a 
ladder to the roof and trace the 
route used by the burglars. He 
was taken to Pampa Hospital.

Kyle said the burglars made 
their escape from the drug store 
by crawling out the same way they 
came in, instead of using a win-

April 1.
This year Gray County h a s  

been pushed up the ladder, nu
merically, starting at AN 1100.

Child Seriously 
Burned by Grease

Four-year-old Opal McDowell, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Richard 
C. McDowell, 909 E. Scott, was 
released from the Worley Hospital 
this morning following treatment 
for severe burns.

Opal pulled a skillet of hot 
grease off the stove at her home 
Saturday morning. The grease se
riously burned one side of her 
face and one eye. 8he still has 
sight In the other e/e, but her 
attending physician doesn’t know 
whether or not the sight of her 
good eye will be Impaired.

CHILD DROWNS

BURKBURNETT -U P )— A two- 
year-old child, Dolphue Crabtree, 
d owned yesterday In a duck pond 
near his home here, t

took the broken safe parts to Pam 
pa for possible fingerprints.

At the lumber compary. the 
thieve* Jimmied a side door, rip
ping out the inside lock. The dail 
knob and handle were knocked 
from the office safe, but a tear 
gas cartridge went off and appar
ently drove the thieves away

The tear gas bomb was set in 
such a manner that it would go off 
when the safe was tampered with.

Carl Jones, manager of . ie  lum
ber company, said that no mer
chandise was taken and no dam
age was done other than that to 
the jimmied door and the broken 
safe.

Assassins Try  to 
Kill Army General

MANILA — UP) — Unidentified 
assassins tonight tried to k i l l  
MsJ. Oen. Mariano Castaneda, 
chief of staff of the Philippines 
Army.

His senior aide. Lt. Col. 
Valentin Salgado, was killed

The attack occurred as th e  
general and his aid* wers riding 
hoisehack,

T

Two Break Jail 
At Gonzales

GONZALES - (A'i— Two prison
ers escaped from the Gonzales 
County Jail last night in the fourth 
jail break in as many weeks. Sher
iff T. D. Kridlcr listed the two 
as William Meadows. 23, and 
George Albert Mills, 23.

The sheriff said Meadows had 
been sentenced to three years in 
the penitentiary in district court 
following his conviction on a theft 
charge yesterday and Mills was 
slated to be tried Jan. 23 for the 
shooting of Lowell E. Cash near 
Waelder.

State highway officers from 8e- 
guin, Lockhart and Cuero, assist
ed by blood hounds and men on 
horseback have taken up the 
search.

The sheriff said the pair escap
ed through a ventilator in the roof 
shortly before midnight.

The men are believed to have 
headed south from Gonzales, the 
sheriff said.

Solon Says 
Moscow Back 
Of Red Moves

COLORADO 8PRING8, Colo. 
UP)—A roaring brush fire, still 
out of control eight hours after 
it started in the swank Broad 
moor area south of here, threat 
ened Camp Carson today.

Army troops > were bulldozing 
firelines around’ the cAmp proper 
as one prong of the blaze raced 
toward wooden barracks and 
warehouses.

One unconfirmed report had a 
warehouse at the north end of 
the camp on fire.

The fires started at the south 
end of the exclusive Broadmoor 
Hotel Golf Course at the foot of 
Cheyenne Mountain. It r a z e d  
half a dozen summer cabins along 
the lower slopes of the mountain 
and threatened the famed Chey
enne Mountain Zop. Broad, open 
lawns and voluntary firefighters 
apparently saved large homes of 
the wealthy, on the north flank 
of the blaze.

Whipped by mite a minute 
(See RIM SH, Page t)

WASHINGTON — (J*, — Sen
ator George (D-Ga) suggested 
today that Moscow may be call
ing all the signals for the Chi
nese Communists' treatment of 
American diplomats.

And a Kepublican senator 
asked that he not be identified 
by name, said of the previous
internment of Americans and the j John Houston Palmer, one of 
recent seizure of the Peiping the few remaining pioneer set-

J. H. Palmer, 
¡.Pioneer of

r. who a •

“  Area, Dies
Consulate:

" I  don't think these are isolated 
incidents. I believ* they are part 
of a pattern.”

Another Democrat, S e n a t o r

tiers of the Panhandle, died at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Byron Hodges, near Whits Desr 
early this morning.

Funeral services will be held

COMMISSIONER—It. A. “ Bob’* 
Thompson wits sworn In this aft
ernoon as city commissioner 
Ward Two. Thompson, In a spe
cial election held last Tuesday 
to fill the unexplred term of 
Murray Body, decisively defeat
ed his two opponents, Roy Lew* 
Is and Jesse Mayes. Thompson, 
is the third man to represent that 
ward oa the City Commission in 
a year. Vernon L. Hobbs, who 
was elected last April, resigned 
In June because of ill health. 
Body, who was elected to re
place him, resigned In Novem
ber.

O’Conor of Maryland, denounced ! at 2:S0 p.m. tomorrow, from the
the

out-
the Communist seizure of 
A m e r i c a n  Consulate as 
rageous.”

O’Conor demanded that 
U.S. block admission of Commu
nist China into the United Na
tions.

George, acting chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com-

White' Deer Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Ira Huckabee, pas
tor, officiating. Burial, u n d e r  

t h e  Duenkel - Carmichael direction, 
will be in the White Deer Cem
etery, beside the body of his 
wile.

Born in Pittsboro. Miss., April 
3, 1861, he was brought to Bell

mittee, told reporters he hopes j County. Texas, by his parents 
Secretary of State Acheson "m ay ¡when he was quite young. As 
be able to give us some informa
tion on what influence Moscow 
has”  In the situation in China.
Acheson previously has said that 
Russia is taking over N o r t h  
China areas, including M a n 
churia, as a part of communistic 
imperialism.

The Georgian cheered the State 
Department's action in recalling 
all U.S. diplomats from China 
after the Peiping incident. "The

a young man he worked on 
ranches and drove cattle o v e r  
most of the famous cattle trails 
to the Kansas markets. He work
ed for the late R. B. Masterson 
and other famous cattlemen of 
the Panhandle.

He was married to Mrs. Vickie 
Livingston in Center City, Tex
as, in 1882, and with her three 
children, Harry, Amber, a n d  
Genevieve, who are believed dead,

Local Concert 
Drive Begins 
On April 10 ;

The 1950-51 membership drlvil 
of the Pampa Community Concert 
Association will start April M 
with a workers’ dinner that night, 
it was decided last night by U  
directors of the association. ,

Frank D. Smith and- jClrk Dun
can were named co-chairman el 
the drive. Headquarters will he 
at Southwestern Public Service 
Co.

The plans were made at a meet
ing in the home of Dr. DouglM 
Nelson, president, with J a e k 
Lyons, Community Concert repre
sentative, attending. Mrs. 3. If. 
Carman, Jr., will serve as chair
man of the workers’ dinner.

John S. Skelly, Jr., new direc
tor of the association, was in
troduced to the group.

Final plans were made for tht 
Feb. 4 concert, De Paur's Infan
try Chorus. The chorus is com
posed of 35 singing exGIs. After 
four years’ servtcs in the Army, 
these men have given mom pre- 
formances than any other aggre-’ 
gation on_ the lists of Columbia 
Artists' management, it waa said.

Capt. Leonard de Paur, conduc
tor before the war. was placed 
in charge of the group again. 
Their program includes musie of 
the many lands they visited in 
the Army, songs of World War 
II, modern arrangements* of art 

(See CONCERT, Page « )

0ut-of-Towners fo 
Be at- CC Banquet

Thomas D. Cabot. J. B Britton 
and R. G. Allen, all of Boston, 
will be among the 100 out-of- 
town guests at the Chamber of 
Commerce, Board of City De
velopment installation banquet to
night. The men are with Cabot.

Other out-of-town people who 
will attend will come from 22 
neighboring towns. Approximately 
300 Pampana are expected to 
attend.

All 400 tickets for the banquet 
have been sold, E. O. Wedge- 
worth. Chapiher manager, said.

Bemie Howell will begin or
gan music at 7 p. m. and will 
continue throughout the banquet. 
Jeff Williams, Chtckasha, Okla , 
will be the principal speaker.

time has come for firm action settled on a farm near Mobeetie 
by the United States," he said. They had one daughter, Irene, 

Republican critics of adminis- with whom, with the exception 
tration foreign policy continued of a few years, Palmer l i v e d  
bitter over the Chinese develop- since the death of his wife in 
ments. June, 1919,

One Republican senator w h o  Besides his daughter, he Is 
asked his name not be used said j survived by three granddaughters, 
Acheson will be asked why he Helen and Nadyne Hodges and 
did not let the Foreign Relations Mrs. Troy Whatley of Bushian^, 
Committee know that the Peiping Texas, and by four generations 
incident was developing. . of nieces and nephews. A sister-

-------------—---------  ] in-law, Mrs. E. B. Palmer of
1 A P *  I  While Deer, will be 99 years old
I V i O H  ■ 1 1 1 6 0  O H  in June’ and 18 the last of along line of Texas pioneers.

DW I Charge c  N
An Amarillo man. his f a c e  ^  w l l  I

bandaged and his clothes bloody, p  • J  A A 
pleaded guilty before C o u n t y  K l j r i g H  h jA  f t  n  
Judge Bruce Parker this morn-, * *  * 1 W
Ing to driving while Intoxicated. 1 MAHANOY CITY, Pa. UP) — 

William Mazell Clark, 53, of At the risk oi their own lives, 
412 Rusk, Amarillo, demolished
his 1949 Plymouth coach yester 
day when he turned it over on 
the road between McLean and 
Lefors, Highway Patrolmen said.

Clark was travelling n o r t h  
when he topped a hill and started 
into a curve near the Fort Worth

a small band of rescue workers 
inched to within a dozen feet 
of an entombed coaj miner today.

They said they expect to reach 
Edward Burda, 25, late this after
noon. But they have little hope 
he is still alive.

Burda was trapped by a rock
and Denver railroad overpass. H e ? dde la8t hn<lay 125 ,ect b<,1,,w 
failed to make the curve, hit a 1 [h e *u^ ace> ‘n a"  anthracite slope, 
guard post, and swerved across A broth" ’ Jo0MPh' 20■ waR " ’R- 
to the left, turning over one and lilled <’.arlJy Surutay ,rom a HPot 
a half times. |“  ,eet down

u , . . . The rescue workers, fearful of
h,He,.rec® v?d *  deep ®aab ,n another slide which might trap 

o°, . , y° U f°V !d Put! them, tediously cut away a vein
C t ln *  H, H°' T , ° f, th.e„  ar- ° f anthracite parallel to th eresting Highway Patrol officers eiRht.foot w ldi.‘  ro(k fll|pd Blope
8 u . . „ . _  ¡where Burda was trapped.

” ' W,M brought to Pampa in a As thPV worked thi.r w a y  
g “ * "* * ' • ^ " l i c h a e i  ambulance. doWnward they used timbers and 

phya|clan ho„rda to reinforce the opening
against another rock slide. Be-

Bridges Trial 
Is Half Ended

SAN FRANCISCO — UPl — De
fense and prosecution shifted poai. 
tions today for the second half of 
the bitterly fought Harry Bridges 
perjury trial. Score at the end of 
the first half was a matter at 
opinion.

Chief Prosecutor F. J o s e p h  
Donohue rested yesterday in & 
surprise move. He hinted he 
might be saving some of- his best 
witnesses for rebuttal.

Donohue said prosecution wit
nesses had proved the three counts 
of the perjury indictment "be
yond any reasonable doubt.”

The outstanding charge is that 
longshore labor leader ^Bridges 
denied falsely under oath that h* 
was a member of the Commu
nist Party. That was when he be
came a citizen in 1945.

Bridges said the government 
case was "full of holes.”  The gov
ernment did better the other two 
times it tried to deport him, he 
added.

Chief Defense Counsel Vincent 
Hallinan Indicated delay before 
calling his first witness.

Before that will come legal mo
tions and arguments seeking a 
directed verdict of acquittal.

C h i e f  prosecution testimony 
came from nine men and a wo
man. The men are all avowed 
ex-Communists. The woman, Mrs. 
Irene Patti Harris, a longshore
men's wife, said she wss "flab
bergasted” when B r i d g e s  an
nounced at a semi-social gathering 
in 1938 that he was a Commu
nist Party member.

He was treated by a 
before being taken to the "county 
Jail.

Clark, a railroad conductor, 
pleaded guilty to the DWI charge 
and was fined $100 and costs.

Another fine and a jail sen
tence were handed down by the 
Judge this morning after Marlon

cause of the possibility that the 
timbers might give way, th e  
miners risked their lives hacking 
and shoveling In the t u n n e l ,  
large enough for only one man.

Veteran miner* said there re
mains a chance Eddie is in an

Palmer pleaded £“ ifty to awln-jopen apace behind his coal car. 
dllng with a worthless check. It wag they gaid, the

Palmer passed a $21.73 check 
written on the Perryton National 
Bank at Mitchell's Orocery, 838 
8. Cuyler, on Jan. 2.

Palmer was fined $50 and as
sessed a 30-day jail sentence.

BRIBERY -ARRESTS
TOKYO---- Japenese police said

they have arrested 43 government - returned to Moscow from a 
official* on suspicion of bribery, I trip to Leningrad,

BACK IN MOSCOW
MOSCOW — (/Pi Chinese Com

munist leader Mao Tze-tung has
brief

car may have stopped enough of 
the debris to save him f r o m  
being crushed to death.

W E  H E A R D  . . .

Qiiite a few Pampa veterans 
have already received their 
special dividend checks. Pretty 
fast service since the checks 
were just mailed at the end 
of last week.

Beck Files 
Candidacy

County Commissioner William 
Earnest Beck. McLean, Precinct 
4. yesterday filed his statement 
of candidacy for reelection with 
County Democratic Chairman 
John V. Andrews at the Court 
House.

Beck was the second of th* 
present Commissioner* Court to 
file for reelection. J. W. "B ill" 
Graham, Pampa, Precinct a, be
ing the first.

Both County Commissioner* 
Fred Vanderburg, Hopklna, Pre
cinct 3. and Joe K. Clarke, Le
fors, Precinct 1, have yet to file 
if they intend to run. Both eri 
expected to enter the race 
officially.

I

• for
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BUSINESS Bt HESSCMBEtGEt ,
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L. L e w » suggest!«: they end
thi-ir sink*.

D-Stnct Four P ra M cn  Oecil
C Uruanik califí otftn.tr» o! U t 

- **V>caü œ m  te •  Tnuradny man- 
Í » f  fet X x u a p t  «r V i  He «  

roí í i t f « »  thaï » k c i
jr-amra uridenrtoí the program 
oí t i »  muas thej will return to

i

P » J »  1*
. ai « w *  te

Stale to Ask Death Penalty 
In Trial of Sandia Peterson

BRUSH
«teto « f  death ar «e r i « *  ta)UT  ^naLLAB  _

! r l t  extent of the dama«* « * * »  _ PJAiX ^Z____ _
not be aaceftaíaed immediately ]

i »___ tun ÄF«- ** ' *n a te  rage 1) aol b» aacertaweo „  Ja£k Fratese qf Baa Atea
_____  Xb* fu*  ******  trom !, ..„,.7^ waa elected by the p a g i

Iba fiea «ra a d  through „ ¿ fT  blue» Om  * “  ,*Por£  tar. t e a  meeting rateante 
hoher « t e  ate tela the «  Bock Croek Caayoo «  “  Hodgea of Abüaae aaa wua
I bnteb « t e  weed* *> the ate. crf * ~ P -  p r e t e * *

“ He * not go&S «  figure».'

7 //« « 4  _y}lout
Try >9. 5«*-'

*. ■ ■ VT.

'L ' '** r»efc*c 3 .:. N*-
L y. e\*‘T~y v *■**• )’ ..*> p.
Oii 3br~. fv tr ; Mr

V. • f A
¥Z~ f Ot»rO<*c ' 4 * i

'.v,* P t : ' : *  Hdk (  UMT
UTt^b'ft ZT.rrr pk I  »—.

M tinkrs tif tfe* kf' ä! 31* 2U Out»
k' rrtáac t  tjferji;u*fi * ****

Sniur
B : Bf ..l ~ v

r&rry ltic rivv ,B-zz.T 
and Mtk Ivf-ui! <*i!i»**rî an(5
I I_ Jfc’V’Tato*- afc-.; ¿LD-DUF" 

' } »rt VI r;r v : l-m ‘ *

trif'*-.'- H* ’
\i»‘ »tf* 54» Kf(»ui pblrtti a«*-
f’".b.r' Jjí * ? ' ». )f'feD* * F M'TU' »* Tih

tri', y r  ?*■•!: Kt rr.fc F* 
; S'.-.oj: v\l bfc

'■tu.*'*’ll.«j»**c r“» 7 *'j-*î 
F**jr.t} -T. Ct* base rr»^*
K ^ .r .r .r  Crur'L A *
F.-iTV.r  ̂ V.* p t 'w~>' A *•'
i-.ri:»vr S* vj'.f d? 7 ’ 
s*"*' fc ' * ' •* fcrr. t'rc f 

> (»*4 r V a le r i  f h f  th**ir

hfr. *r.<! M rt Kü! f b i  3m- «
Wynn* ;*•** l/jdfc' 1:tr Ofcükîi' "  è 
City vfifr*- V? City v i i  fr.*.*-* *•■*
>?' Br-ö*- C:r.:' to ariOfp' f u t - r; 
fir f:.f f. -r. Th* '»;*■»c/v.r v :»* 
j**’Aorrr.»-c Tf:urhtSfcTT<DTjnF 

F w  I>n.tir-inr fur ln.dk*-*> *-^n  
W r..prr. r y Var t.r»c r> Bij*
B »’ .T-f-t' Bo; h Tr 
' *r KPDS  t* II 
Or-v tr»C k' E i*f
hr ■ Z-4?* ‘ *

7'*m H fuFi Jf
Vfc> fcCrr.:"**C ic " 

htlUTQk} 10 
v^çrr}-

l>*ttik { Umii vnu**1 u-l! h! t*«H*
ji ’ kiCtiCtL'y r.*-w “ *fyy. !j  Ijk-jz. ?«-
;*4Ç+Tb-'JJZ kt k **k*pfe.r *iá< K *-'*
Ort ver. Pr. î « i r̂ ;  î  o» liT . Vt •

¿uht L sod* ík*-ld *
of ’.h* CoirrruT.::v Cori'*"- F n v >
1*T toó*y for Gfeliuj: N .V 
bflp pltr s TTiezr.bertiTiif 't~- pb.fr 
tTiter* He Tre* v :*r rr,*"* #.d
the Ptrr T»fc Conter’ Aksr»* -t.1"
r .pn*. ílTiC v  tr. '.r.-e f -
fi rTt*-r *>ersr* r c r". *

Ftmpk Ru«nfH  Í4*Íl*-f* Ph ÎÎÜ?
íjbdiítaf ffB frfeDn anitiuiain»

P* 4'.K r.»uenr-ei-Ct rr* i' fik*. •
>ftM \ hK u* 55t» S F ru«:

¿f vj.mr.iTjf ir.+Tiat -r. Ho jutor.
Mr. krid Mr* 4 O. Mroup and 

dkufrti'^r * Pfc.tní -k fcr«c J '.»i ’ 
tr»« v̂ *-K**rtC w _l reifet. ̂  r-f- 

je Pk ir. ph ano Bel or ►
4.11 b***-r» >1 BIim- fW»Lb**n 35» .

» ali hour* •
Mmh Jan* r-ullim 4manHr »►

v tritine i* the boi&e of ano
V  rr. J t m rt Ooodaflg ît

Hundí* b of old n**«i aypHp̂ re ]fK
p**' bundle at Pamp^ Nev e * 

í  y nth la iFunoan. äauctiUr of Mr
and K r> J. w’ao* Dur»'ar IC Í 
JV Char.ef. if iU at her horr.*

e»vop at F * f  i  iah  for ; our I&-W» EXTENSION
}  :on p t t  «

*  M u !  It’JW Wea! Virginie
ir iri*-r» nit out ir. the f r i l l  
e t i t i  tergili; t  «ree« agt< ye*ver- 
c ìv  o ier o.ahatiteactior. a-itt ibe 
r w  t inatùSiir tt» oirían, a n e »
contract

F i er a» C í t e t e  «presi i fc e
»■ o " o* te » meeung. B u r r i  
iocrned n e »  picket barai tt> 
ajin-a; . aieneo» tbrcnigtocni- ine 
» e r .  Virginia fie li 

ìx Western P raaiy i » ama »'nere 
<T-UW ttf z i »  .¿Laine: »  s««w*
iriners Btomwtf »or». a mas»
teeeling otf m ine» r u  cailei ai 
fcrownn-Jie, i-a Tnursiaj . Coro- 
njzteeir.au Aftnonc Brtrec ai 
V. fervei; Ejoce.i rtf tpe urucm re- 
iu»eo to «er »V « a »  meeting 
va i callee

BrtiMT. sa,; action of t i »  T'mon 
f-uppiy Company a United State* 
feteej torparatiOE siti*.diary ir 
cutting off miner» credit »c mm- 
mg '  'JW. storét .i bringing new 
'hardship to oiggere lemiiea.

“ be nifi to seni ctuioren ofi 
to s; naoi nungry trouni c e r e  
today Brown deeiarei grimi« . 

Another t l f » '  leader predicted
___ tíre r  ir» striae would spread i ‘

-it.r ' ir.erru*- pres, dent of tbe 
M W I  «.«• m* moer îo e *  at ttagteobene 

■v • b' ne r. Cree-ne County P a , J s *
Miss fcnaa TnM uw Fiiehic 1« clare, trios» miner» stfï] worfcing

T„_  _  steep, wooded Cbeyenn« 
liB ita ir  Another was ••«> “ *

'  Marlin Road nearby. Both tor* ■
ate te bfc** reported about 1 *> a. m .Tl DEVfB W

r i ki  l -  w ‘nd* U  w mi*“  " L ^ . r ’^ d  DA1XAB -Hc , t f  rust* of more than W whipped p f

--str,
j * *  bU »>  SfSJMf « *  * ! * •  M ust « » ■

■tecaat „/ a »  foothill» mto the b- rnilea aor^
* 1 * and weed, beyond. wree-d»jr

Ben were p1Ve hour» later they ha a 
b regular aero*» 1.000 acre». Th?y
ef naval « »e re d  - '

Aa- iratir mi

l«ea.

1,000 acre». --- -
i -—.-red • front of more than hornea 

* *  loin- mile» on an eaat-weat line Cnher»^ ^ , ^
City and the ¡o y e *  ^  r ^ . r ^ T

»oread close to 10 mile*.
From the hotel a tew »mail area, atetete

i f n  Jessie tue tee-*
icing i »

wcœ t ne worlupg''

. ti*
amene fi
pc out too O r  w e H  

they go out We «*■ gc*
» t *e í 'J,-n'.' of can  1 »  picket dtey.”  
t - He v ì i  ndcrnng to the miners'

M V D M  GOB» TO Tm

tee» Arsir**t «w r f  te É n f  i. Tesata, t* lare 
pieve! «.lavine law tü| »  « f  I n d i
« u n  te change her nan 
thal Sandra waa a nicfcnatee. iAT  '

L  Star

li

• uig pici.e*. p-ac-tice Moiomced B-tAJDY — JP — The state ha* to be tried for murder An ln-
•t-fc urn leaj trfg fish  icm rou- indicatea it will »eek the dealt dictment charging her in Panel -

■>*:; ' heel: vinous mine» in penalty in the trial a! Saner* aoc s death war returned ahor-jr
'.v tre t Pe'.ereph. pretty IWyear-old tom- After ahe became It.

Onahi'T. predicted the t l r . k e  «m ile . Mate girl accuaed of a Other defeitee motion» o r  e r- 
w-1- sveafi over the entire na- bitciihike «living of a Brady real ruled inciudec one seeking a 

H* Stic estate mart. change of venue and one to quash
Our roer wJl never go back Selection of a jury to try the the jury panel or the grounds

' r* i  c-'Kic t, aubUrn-haired, young married wo- that there are no women cm the
A Kpbfceiir.hr! fur V f  Steel nun re-gar. from a special venire panel.

V. tcii- rd 1*1- . | A lourth defenae motion that
bumnete practice x>i*tnct Judge A 0 Xewman would have delayed tiw tnal wai

the spig -X

fiudrbafcer jack
up and stake body trucio, too, 
»  H-»K- and lrton capaatwa

fc! 7 3t Be id it«- • orpun
L!»*- P' “ T*i i-’V iTlf gNJOd I
L*:j'.r f ..U:1’ vr,* L j* Lurrhfed
C V.L be tnc rtopp^S ^

«»C v... H ‘ *?^»i kJ.fi*-C
» S-fi fc Jiúj.
’ f-wtorn rK-vrjT,3 vTifc! 4
T-». r- » ' 1 UH ' ri** HP p’ oU‘ j-

itid Mr* Intuì Barnhart and
* -• « v e* i e*,c
.» r.'i'.iier y .r i K P Btrr,-

mer» pu

Bu; v <

l í  e re ii*-îj:ied 
trie n um p m an y 

d u rin g  strike*.

veteerdwy overruled three defense witndrawn when the prosecution
'  vrepii. tjm.-. would have halted provided the defendant w i t h

trial proceeding* against the Ik- copies of her statement* ir  the
o.ii» tit ■■ e gone year -aid tomerviDe, Miff girl. case
’ J- ’ E " One niciticir. v e i  pinned on the Defense Attorney» Boss Hoff

of the aarfc-naired smartly rrgr of Brady and B-E All com of
ciresaetf m im ed girl Thu one Brownwood sought »  shift ctf trial

•<-a- oeo i  tidin' »nere « h - i c A t n e  junadirtMo otf the “he on the basis that there i» a
• c i  ‘ "rti,,.. vaj, • cwurt on the ground» that she great deal of prejudice agtm»it
f -tj. -c v < ei efi * v is  t juvet.ie at the time of her in McCullcich County ” They

•> in.' * see" -t now " r  * '-!•♦ aheged e rn e . called three wrtneaae» in an ^t-!
• -it strike» Firs'. H  pc* The girl v-e* 17 when Louis **'rr:P: b  * *  the girl had been
i: en.'s-n m I.n -m  qun Pattersc*. * bocy wt* found dump pre-JUQgwo m the county.
The next veek they ven! ec in t roadside ditch near here The state countered with 1J
:. von  t»  about* 6i* WKi last Aug »26. K t iiad tieen shot witnesses in an effort to show

walked o f f  the job ;r. S-ooe her arrest Sandra ha» she would receive a lair tnal
other statei beer field rr. county jail here a» here. j

VMW President a juvenile delinquent Sbe re- &nr.trUy-dreaaed ia a tar pm-
*'suggested1 to fently observed her tilth birth- a n p t atet, la a fra  was pale « « i j

-.»t M For'er * wtut miners that they iwtura to-day. which made it legal ter her oerwaas aa prilauiiMiII»  of tea
ten Myrtle <jilm»rr euner of work The response’ r is  r o t ' -----  ' ~

Simiiicin» Ch.Jdrer. * Wei,' is ir. "verwheiitiing Instead, another 
Iii,' .i* it  - . i -1 » ' f 'Jim miner» have quit work in

Mr». \ ii0„ Hill Tint Tid *sbop. iunost the aerr.e states

Get the extra earning power of 
Studebakcrs low-cost power!

Cat a tei— tefi combination of high torqua with Studabokar's amasia« Po 
and moaoy «avi—  «asolino oconomy fot and Econ-o-mi»or truck in ju te l

rt Got tho now spacious nos»,
Got a husky, handsome, unmistakably of tho big-visibility now

Got
Get tho rugged durability 

i 's thriftiest pulling power into «very Studeboker buck's I

J i» rt *»*h D**i»A*t*ii îtttb*-r «*f Mr* i t¡¿b 
\j*-* Hbv't:. bTiZ y.c I >*r.s'»r. ’ ;' ,v
.F i+¿i xi'-tt-* A.*: t •• .if

Mr*. H H Butler tb* «»< at
■ ti4r :>1 ;»t*r '.«fcaf*-1* • . v orf.
> V c y r . »  i ’ reti*-; wrr. .* »! Bky- ' t *

W^npr.b. n.ar.tr
M tsrrijhti MHiitt'd 1(»f monuikt h'”' f r*

hours Ap^»}} ir. pr’ VJTi !»h*veri è Û&> f u fi
fc.no T  fc rr; Et Vsjvic'ver s Cfc-ft ^^-r. • 1— L r v j

L E W . I S  M O T O R  C O .
211 N. BALLA R D  PH O NE 1711

S T U D i B C r E P  TR U C K S  IE  AD IN COMFORT AND C ON VE N IE N C E FOR THE D RI V ER '

C O N C ER T
re-

.» i'tend  rig I * I v L.m rii 
pr.rr,e f r ic t io n *  
s’, nr» Tne croc;!
rr. mer» hard

, Continued From Page Î )
créait is one erf the songs liturgical chants ctf th e

trial began. She made
dictment be changed to Sofia Sbe j 
citmest be changed to Sofia Sbe 
■aid Sandra *» a nick-name.

District Attorney Ralston T.

ris
■■ .

a company orthodox ciiiurch and spiritual». Haun and Special Prosecutor Sam 
sha:-off hit» j/.-s Carl J. Wrighi secretary « “Coliuin brought '  '

RICAS
ASpIOl^

|WoSl9 s|
I LAUGEST SELLER 
L JKTIOFI
St. Joseph

A S P I R I N

r w ? dujC * 
? » S! S * fi •

;ifc;

y
: T b b »■ v

New Commemorafive  
Stam p Goes on Sale

te-evnt Acer,car Bank-Tiie tr.:

of the lam  pa association, say» *ron| the state 's witnesses that
anyone who wants meanberahig each believed the girl would get
for the rest of the season ehoud * fa,r and impartial trial m Mc-
see her She ha* membership card» CuUoch County, 
of people who hate moved. i ^he defer!se put two newspe- 

Kre se ¡ i  renewal» will be ac- Parm er ani a teen-age drug store
cep ted at Any time for the IS »-  «*•»* <* -he stand to p r o v e

• 11 AfüKK-iatioc commemorative Í2 season However no letters <Anerwise. 
starr.p wen: on sa_t a: tne Post will, at mailed to members this
<y.‘ . t  ■r..g riiorrung W B. Meath- year This
*  ............... i  p-.stmaster ü u i  , be contar

T   ̂ g e • tpi .al-S»]:very »me ce-r* and may rr-aka renewals 'Continued From Page l i
starr.y marks the 75th ann uersary a: that time land Belenr «ero coid sail held
f ' Ame rica* Bankers Asitc-;a- John Carter tenor. wiU enter- northern border state» in it*

■ i*. Tne stamp we* firs' issued ta-n aaoonaZion metnhera .Marte grip.
m—i'ugr. tne Saratoga Spring* T; and John Sebastian, harman- Vincennea s-u  putting up

ir.fcuiwa lo ::jrm «cn
il» year» member» will D | C | I J ^  
tied at the M on * con-

WORLD'S LARGEST
Display Of Potato Chips

T H A T  W OULD BE
P-JK". Off) jar. ica player will perform March Hi stiff figto gainst the nver which

wa* inche» below the 2»-f o o t 
Qoodwall. If the »Tver should spill 
over, large residential sections 
would be affected first.

The Ohio River continued a 
steady rise in Southern ffimoi» 
More rath i» expected tomoncc 
m the Ohm Valley. At Roaiclare 
111. water covered Front Stree. 
and et> buamea» houses closed or 
their Block* moved to h i g h e r  
ground About 2 »  ef the 2.000 
resident» were home lea»

Old Shawneetowa, 111., was iso
lated

In the Oarmi, m  . area the Red 
_  Croa» used truck« boats and men

A . AILAELE - | CO’ .CPLLTE OPEN STOCK. TAKE ADVANTAGE ■  to evacuate resident* of Mamie.

SALE TODAY AND SAVE UP TO FIFTY PERCENT! ■  ^ 7 «  £ ¡*£ *1 * wabateT
Little Wabash About two third» 
of the 2 *#t) resident» of the four 
towns refuse dto leave their homes

CLEARANCE SALE!
LOOK WHAT LESS THAN TtVENTY DOLLARS W ILL BUY! THE 

PATTERNS INCLUDED IN THIS SALE ARE ALSO

M O R T O N '
» â> . • iv

*' * 4 «.J-

OF COURSE!
A  >_ . .

O i

aste.

H E  T H I S  D I S P L A Y
CHINA . . .  six patterns . . .all at one l o w .......... S19.95

‘ B.otr.-Fyec Su »r !)r>piece service for eight, -was S3J.80 NOW SI9.95 

* Fo.ry F.t v, er' 49-p.eee service for eight, war $34 55 . NOW S19.9S

‘ T. . . t  T.- e " 5/.-piece ser.ite lor eight, was 3« 40 .........  NOW SI9.9$

‘ •Bo-CiueU 'A-p et'e service for eight, w as $44 60 ____ NOW $19.9$

i'*:a. F r „ .r  55-piece service for eight, was $.'14.45 . NOW 919.95 

’ r-c-*' P-“ ’-es- pi «let cerea: sndl fruit bovk l i . cups and saucer*.

C. K. engineer» girded for the 
biggest tight on the lower Mi* 

*»ippi ante 2W7 District en- 
t“ *>*r* warned that about 12.006 
rraonc in the 300 square mile 

area of the Birds Point-New Ma
drid Floodway may have to evac
uate on abort notice if the nver te | 
opened into the floodway there te 

-lte-re the river pc*«sur» «  Cairo

pii'.-.trs. vegetable boMl*. sugar and creair,erj

GLASS . . .  four patterns .. .all at one low .
“ Thistle 24-pjece service for eight, was $39.60 .......

“ B ue Laure.' 24-piece service for èight. was $38.40 .. 

“Baquette 24-piece service for eight, Kras $96.00 

"New E:a 24-piece service for eight, was $31.20 ..

(GobleU, ice teas, sherbets)

.......$19.95
. N O W  S19.9S 

. . .  N O W  $19J S  

. . . .  N O W  $19.9$ 

_____M O W  $19.9$

MARKETS
FOOT WORTH LIVESTOCK

TOUT WO*TH Jas 17—lAFi— 
Catti» l.te t i calve» MM. atockrrs

but Him rmlln
tec term  «wo

tebs.er-

M.te. »tucker __
Maker offri is sai» U.

H w  Ute: haleter»  « « t e r  te She 
t e » « ,  ano* aa* hadar bte» as-1 
ehansrd. »ate aa* «batea ltetv» «h i 
t e t - fc »  1« ta » . ruu* aa* «te

11» - ! » »  i» m-ss* n, isM -tAn ; a
is.te-it.te. i»«> ii.eAit.»*.

.KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCKKan ha*  c m  . je-
Chea* «H»: calvas

Mr|e

Sals price* good fo r  

W onnesday. Thursday, 

Friday- and Saturday 

• c .y ! n e u ,
Store Hourc 

9:00 to $ JO

la tew chai 
: matfluai aia 
M ite : «ateteFu JA tete: I
’ ate-M  te: osa* tete ehi

Mr u ta »  S  S; ib alea 
tute»  ratea» tete.

' »0 tes 
a BlAK ii. cote« 
atoan 11 M -nte:

I eaaa 14 •»-!« te. i

NOW A T  .'D v * |

IDEAL FOOD STORE NO. 2 -
216 SO UTH CUYLER

• i t̂ jPSrk ; f tereJjMl

OBSERVE NATIONAL POTATO CHIP WEEK

JAN. 13th THROUGH JAN. 20th—BY SERVING
.

NORTON POTATO (HIPS
* a

“I fs  a Pip of a Chip" v .

ON SALE AT ALL GROCERY STORES
d rbalna iTAite tea 
» tea 14 77-Ute; I 
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Mrs. Joe Decker iBecreaiion
Mr*. M K. 

Harold Justice 
Haney, of the 
Mann. r„
Josephine
p r in c ip a l,___
tend a bridal 
Joe Decker, £ 
Jimma Searcy.

Gifts were placed 
covered table in t 
and the. honoree 
cluster of weddin 
opened her gifts, 
was presented 
carnations.

Canasta r—_  r  
first part of the 
bingo durlr 
with prizes 
honor.

Date
cream, eoffee and 
served.

K  Of H
— —.7  07 Horace Mrs. 

met in the home of Mias Grandvl 
“  Thomas, Horace Mann ess at 1 

Monday evehlng to at- Orandvi«
-iJ .l shower for Mrs. dub. 

the former M i s s  The p
Schaffer, 

on a lace **  tile 1 
the dining room, r—, 
r stood under a favorite 
tig bells as she f —■
1. Mrs. Decker fishing 

a corsage of white of their 
Mrs. I

was played during the U^ '  “
of the evening a n d  
ng the tatter p a r t .  ^ Int*d 

going to the guest of

pudding with whipped S u S j^ r e c  

mlnU were local leader, 
nance,

g ,  Fred Haiduk.
Mrs. R. G.
community s  . . .  ......
Britten, fair; Mrs. William 
ner, legislative.

Following the appointmer 
annual committee plans 
given by the president to 
new committee heads.

Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, 
demonstration agent, spoke 
ly  on "Mental Health." 
Duke also gave a demons 

( of facilities for recreation 
entertainment in the living 
She named children’s mag 
and games, and for adult 

listed magazines, books, r a 
musical recordings, instrum 
music, stereoscopes, games 
handwork.

Following the business sc 
refreshments were served. 
attending were Mrs. Mary 
Duke, Mrs. Curtis Schaffer,

1 Harry Britten, Mrs. Fred Hai 
Mrs. R. G. Lehnick, Mrs. L  
Stamps, Mrs. J. R. Cnrrjey, 1 
Donald Ritter, Mrs. Jack L. N 
ols and the hostess.

The next meeting of this gr 
will be in the home of M 
Harry Britten on Jan «

Junior Class Has 
Semester Party

LEFORS — (Special) ■ 
Junior class held its first sc 
party Saturday, Jan. 7, 
school cafeteria.

The class was divided in 
groups and went scavenger 
Ing. When they returned 
were sensed sandwiches, 
:hips, cookies, olives and 1 

Musical' entertainment wai 
ilshed by recordings.
Guests were Mrs. D. E. Si 

lass mother, and Miss Zona 
nd L. H. Berryman, class

*0uien C. Ritter, of the 
view Community, was hoet- 
1 a recent meeting of the 
view Home Demonstration

president, Mrs. C u r  11 
", opened the meeting, an 
roll was called each meir, 

responded with her family ’1 
"-J recreation. Approximate!! 

percent of the women namec
as the favorite recreation 

_  families.
Mrs. Ritter, council represents 

* ” — 1 a report.
___ 1 chairmen were sp
as follows: Mrs. C  ‘

__ ., visual education;
Lloyd Stamps, 4-H; Mrs. J.
»*•*'— yearbook; Mrs. J 

, recreation and assii 
Mrs. Glen Rittei 

radio and reporter; Lu>
‘ room, demonstrator,

«Iml-b — • -

omen 'ó
P A M PA  NEW S, TUI

WMUMemb 
For Business

Grace Friend

ctiviti
tS P A Y  J A N U A R Y  17, 1 «>50 F

ers Meet in Homesn

* * > * * tbh

avarious homes were meetii 
places Wednesday for WMU Ci 
des of the First Baptist Churci 
when the women's groups met fc 
Bible study in Psalms.

Lota Glass Circle added f  1 v  
new members to the circle whei 
t met In the home of Mrs. F. A 
3lbbs. Thevsong, "Every Day wttl 
Jesus”  was sung by the group
nd a  prayer was offered by Mrs. L. Gist.

All members participated In the 
lbly study, with Mrs. G i b b s  
ading the stud"

photographed
Curtis

Mrs.
rampa N e w

are invited to send their problems 
to Grace Friend. Letter» not 
published in the column» w ill be 
answered personally provided 
1  self-addressed »tamped envelope 
is enclosed with the quettion. 
W riter» must sign their names 

Norbert I oIthough they will not be «w »*—». UJ«__I Vlit*---- ' JtéfëST
<*ET Onte AKJP s e e  
«env h a u p \  r r  16/

The “ " ly  solid 
universe is fowe.. 
Clarke.

p a m p a -b n e w

1 Take Off Ugly I 
This Home R

Her« U an inexpensive hoi 
taking off ungainly weight I 
bring beck alluring curves 
•lenderneaa. Just get from )
four ounces of Squid Bnrct enough gnm»*—"

W S
X T '? -
t e t L w m t

Opea 1:45 
till « ;  le  ss

TODAY thru V
meet

ROARING
• • • ofj

wt’e wild.

í~>“*h rr.»

f r a ®

I Individuality
j mon life, you
» crowd, but - 
hv«  It, nor 
—Henry Van D

■nw Bible
masterpiece,

!■ roup a». 
at without «ionman's I Houseptants growing in 

man’s ! should be treated occasion 
direc-. dropping a piece of chart 

I the container.
•Wurn thg

ph o n e  801
EXTRA!

F o o t b «  H ighlight,

SUGAR BOWL
Ou vs. LBU

rose  b o w l
3“ f- vs. Ohio State 
_  ALSO * 

0 New.

„  1»  wining to chang*I your views.

T feel from your letter that you 
do not like the things you have die- 
covered about your finance since 
your engagement. You won’t  liko 
them any better after you aie 
married and you certainly would 
be an exception if  you succeeded 
in changing your husband. It has 
been often tried.

I f  these new facets of his char- 1 
acter offend you, don't go ahead * 
with your plans for marrying him 
as they will still offend you after 1 marriage. C

It  Is far better and much much *» 
easier to part from him now than X 
to marry him and then have to go M 
through a divorce action later, w 
Now you can easily rearrange your
life but It Isn't alwavs -------- '-1.— - -

closing prayer, 
re served. Also 
Q. B. Beavers, 
r. Mrs. Hugh 
>reen and Mrs.

rcle met with 
r. In opening 
a song and a 
by Mrs. L. H.
iry taught the„1---* FEATURING NEW SPRING

Rayons and Cottons
THEY COST LESS AT WARDS

A .  UM ' A 
Open ligg

8 TONIGHTI
Package of 

Hilarity , ___ _ - .  u. Turn«
Joe Hunter. Refreahi 
served.
:va Wilson Circle men 
heir Wednesday meetii 
ime of Mrs. J. H. Tu 
he opening prayer by 

Jones. The Bible 1< 
ugtit by Mrs. Tucker, 
ive the closing prayer, 

and coffee wore set 
tending the meeting \ 
V. Lan* w — * 59« DRESS CHAMBRAY 

REDUCED! Æ  Æ
— Mo re/—  

"Red  in g l e

w e d .-t h u r s .
AD ULTS  ONLY!

E l  AS IT REALLY is

a ^  Th.l D . , . ,  Y,  ,

Carded washfasf drew chambray fn van-colored 

stripes, radiant pastels, brilliant tones ;  1 1 «ve ry  
yard  reduced for W ard s Fabric Fair event! Easy-to- 

sew, crisp and fresh the d a y  long. Stop in today. 3 6 ".

In dove-soft rayon that washes like a hankie, drapes 
deftly into creations of charm I Choose from trim, p re 
cise patterns that sing with sharp color . . .  shadow- 

soft motifs in subtle feminine shades. 3 9  inches.

BURNETT
Çrl loves a 
«ta  one is su: 
, ° f one to 

»leaves are e 
8 or ruffling 
‘line. Add a

The Social 
Calendar b u r - m iiT f in k  r a y o n  s u it in g

Looks like wool, tailors like wool into 
lightweight suits. In soft muted suit 

colors, checks galore I 41/42 inches.

JUILLIARD PINW ALI CORDUROY
Nationally famous "Cooleroy” quality ■  ,
made b y  a manufacturer of fine fa b - I  

rks, now in glowing pastels! 3 5 /3 6 ". ®

> match the n
> of buttons 01 _____
I Pattern No. 5423 is r 
j perforated pattern in sizes 1

S, 4, t  and •  years. Size 2, 
yards of 35 or 39-i-  ' 
yards trimming.

For this pattern, se 
in COINS, your nam 
size desired, and the 
NUMBER to Sue Bui 
pa Daily News) 1150 t 
can. New York 19, N 

Don’t miss the new 
1 The Fall and Winter 

delight you with ita 
minute, easy to make 
all the family. Free g 
printed inside the book.

Prehistoric settlers ot 
Texas and New Mexlcc 
mostly hunters.

a sew rite WEDNESDAY 
s i » «  l, 2, Woodrow Wilsor 

11.2 will meet with Mrs 
1-2 1020 East Brownini 

First Methodist 
Wednesday : 
lrc-.v Wilson 

Circle 1, with Mrs. 
son, 1009 Mary Ellen, 
— , co-hostess.

Circle 2, Mrs. J. E. 
“  2:30 p.m.

t, Mrs. H. 
Francis, 2

---- , ,  Mrs. Lut
Mary Ellen,».9 - —

Study ciul 
John Sexton,

groups w i n  
follows: 

study C l u b  
F. Bran- 

**rs. r . j_

• Kirchman, I

no 25 cents, meet -----
e. address, Woodrow 
PATTERN 

-nett (Pam- _ —  ■ 
ive. Ameri- Epps,
. Y. C .
FASHION. « 2  Hill, 1 
issue will Circle 3, 
up-to-the- M l* East 

frocks for Circle 4, 
gift pattern U 21 r __ .
!:. 25 cents. Circle 5,-
___  1100 Terrace
of Western Circle *■ »
co w e r e  528 Lefors,

Jr., co-hostess, 9 :3*
...................  Circle 7, Mrs. \

800 North Gray,
Carley, co-hostess,

Circle 8, Mrs. C. 
ks after the home ot Mrs.

914 Farley, 9:30 a.t 
Presbyterian Worn« 

at church, 2:30 p. m
--------  National Secretary
'1MES will meet at City C

“  5:15 p. m. Wednesda
THURSDAY

W U  ^  Woodrow Witaon 8
will men Thurs.lsv 
John Sexton 1020 )

■  ‘ " c i , « «  .  of the Pres
men's Auxiliary will 

W p. m. at the church.
W f  FRIDAY
r  OES will hold an ___
' service at Masonic Temple

p.m. Friday:
Entre Nous Club will 

2 p.m. Friday with Mrs.
A  Ingram, 1205 Charles.

Newest fabric rages for spring I Rayon 
seersuckers and dob by taffetas in un

usual textures, lush colors I 39 inches.

This remarkable sports fabric is hand 

washable, crease-resistant, a ye a r- 

round weight. Popular colors. 39-in.

„  laze a sandwich li Howse, '._____________
30 p.m. ( I  . 1  n .  »
ler Pierson, d O C ia l U lV e i l  1

Samnorwood C)> Meaders,
vis Uvely, 8HAMROCK — (
m. The 8amnrwood Fs
ace Fahie, ers Sunday School C 
. Ell Me- cently in the home ol 
) a.m. Davidson for a party 
Davis, at A  brief business 1 

all Henry, held, after which ft
Coffee read the Bible 

n s Auxiliary, Luke 11, 1-20. Mrs. t  
. Wednesday, viewed the story. "1  
s Association Angel.”
ub Room at Gift« were exchange 
r. freshments were served

lowing members; Mm 
tudy C l u b  Cunningham. Ravena 
with Mrs. »nd daughter. Preston 
ast Brown- Charlie Bradley. Orvllli 

v  ham, Herman Oldham, 
yterlan Wo- Oarriaon, Albert Oldhai 
meet at 5 Parker, Harry Jones,

Bryan, Elmer Bockma 
Oldham, Guy Lindley, 

Initiatory ham, Ernest Browning, I  
nu  at 5 Odis Bradley, Helen R01

and Donna. Miss Maud 
meet at WR"  a 9 * * -

---- Birthday Dinner

■
 Honors D. L. Mac

A family birthday din 
honor of D. L. Mackie, 
Star Route 3, was given 8 
night in the home of his

Mrs. M. G. Hueted, also Ron*« •

The glamour rayon for d a y  and night. 
Sleek, soft and shining in dramatic 
colors...and at a W a rd -lo w  price. 39".

Have YOU

TWO DAYS1
•e-48e till 5; tc-

Funniest!
FOR  F E A T t r » »

Ope« 1:45FI# lw l

Bob Hope at
H O W L S !
ITS THE FUNNIEST 
THING SINCE EVE 
THREW ALL THAT 
APPLESAUCE AT 

ADAMI

Bob Hope 
Honda Fleming

The aristocrat of percales, known for 
quokity and w ashability. Exclusive 
W ards prints, fiesta solids. 35 inches.

CONE” QUALITY PLAY DENIM
Sanforized favorite for ultra-smart 

sun-and-casual wear. W ashable solids 

and stripes. Shrinkage 1%. 36 inches.

GINGHAM CHECKS AND PLAIDS
Fine count carded cotton in washfast | V  /f 
checks and plaids for kiddie styles, 3
"fun" fashions, curtains I 35/36 inches. J

SMART EMBOSSED COTTON 36
Permanent-finish birdseye w e a ve , •
guaranteed unconditionally washable. 

Colorfast cool, rich pastels for ’50.

i ï ï n j r r l  { f l u

Hsiiir ot f vcruh,,
1 Leteet I 1 Cartoon

News “Outi « I f Foxed” 1
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I  KAYO POLIO WITH JOE PALOOKA

J O IN  TH E P O L IO  SPORTS F U N D  
M ARCH OF DIMES* JA N . 16*31

Greenbelt Invitation Golf 
Tourney Comes to Pampa

The Greenbelt Invitational Golf where from Altus. Okla , Frederick, 
Tournament is finally coming to Okla., Shamrock, Memphis, Chll- 
Pampa! chess, Paducah,- Crowell. Electra

DALLAS — UP) — The biggest 
howls from the fans In basketball 
come on penalties assessed tor 
charging. Nine times out of ten If 
the man with the ball runs into 
a defensive player and is fouled 
for doing it. the stands aa one 
man gives the officials the rmxs- 
berries.

y Cross Takes To p  Spot in 
Collegiate Basketball Poll

NEW YORK — UP) — Unbeaten 
Holy Cross holds the No/ 1 spot 
today aa the country's best bas
ketball team in the third week
ly Associated Preaa poU.

The Crusaders from Worcester.
Mass., climbed from fifth in dis
placing St. John's of Brqoklyn by 

A study of the rules would »  close 1,037 to < » 2  points.
cut out many of these beefs. ' Holy Cross. winner of 1* O k l a h o m a  A a a i e S  D o n ' t  H n M  R o l l *  

" I f  a dribbler has established games, drew 47 first place votes! W I' ,U ,,W ,,,U  M 3 9 ,e 5  U O fl • *1010 D O II,
a straight line path, he is en ‘

i

titled to such path unless an 
opponent is in that path in time 
to give the dribbler a reasonable 
chance to stop or change direc
tions

Keep on More Looking for Shot

p i.* , .' R i(h, S ’  " " , M' < * ■ *  11
hind in third came Long Island STILLWATER, Okla. —(NEA)

In other words, the man in u. (12-11 with 27 ballots f o r  Possession basketball as plsyed 
the way of the fellow with the No. 1. , bv Oklahoma A. and M. does not
ball has a right to stay right R . . i mean holding the ball out of play,
there unless he stepped into »he ., n i . °  «  mean* con-
path of the dribbler at almost! J g * ce tro! until a mia-
the same instant the two met !, , ' . . tar>f* c®‘ved take is made by
Conversely, the man with the ball ? * „ •  J"1™' the opposition
has the right to suff.cient Ume W  ^  9  and the Chance
to change his direction if there ’ * ccnd ***' p k ^ 4 .Sun, ( i  for scoring is In
.. a man In hi- way. 1U uPset * *  Tennemec ' . J j our favor

Then, in fact, it is a matter ' n  . . . .  K  - V - t # Never at any
of judgment on the part of the l h ,3 . . .. O,m mo'ied L  Ume are our boys
official. If it is up to the JUug- 8!.t,U" K ,OU" iAr*t »  taught to stand
ment of the official it must be l{*Le <̂ <1 hold the ball
understood that he has a ruling .  * . „ , , * *  ^  J T m  It must be kept Oklahoma A. and M. uses a
to make one way or the othei ' Arr_ J a’ ,iV , ,b ! ! 1 ? ? , .  . movjn. E a c h  series of running screens,
and doe. the best he can under “  ,,th* u . V ?  boy on offense1
the circumstances. ! r I h. o  * * * * 1,1 « n^e“ten T*1« f  j must keep mov- ln*  screen, 4 breaks to the out-

-v-----  werent ranked. '  ing, simply tak- side after passing in. cuts behind
Duscussion has broken * *  core of the 2- “ >«1 to fed by S under the bas-

again regarding the awardk rule P ace’ *a™e M  . a*f ti,ne• c l*y ball until a reasonable opportun- ket- 
. ... ------ *-*■---- - "  8 a »-2 record. ity for BCOring presenU itself. j Player 3 moves In to cover the

©

iently rewarded

In d ia n a  <11 Hw.nns.»i #  ̂^ J m F*oocms iuscu. tuxyei o muvea ui io cover me years — 1VO* uuuu*
Isst ¿ZX 'm  SI ?  Mo8t of our »coring opportuni- weak side on rebounds. Player 1 the second division,
tollman«- "  - •: Ues come from a series of run-1 crosses in front of him. - 4-  4n- the fall of 1932 Mack un-
andlowa P*"8 ~ ;reena which * r* c°"-  This system has no place for loaded Simmons. Dyke, an d
v o t e . T r  f is t  * *  thre* ‘nuoU8ly until the opempg is wild or hurried shot., or belter Haas, relieving the C h i c a g -

UCLA (11-4) moved one notch « * . —  .  - ______________. "k.e,ter running.
I f no scoring opportunity pre

sents itself, the ball is tossed 
back out to 1, and the play Is 
either started again or another

of the Texas Interscholastic 
League. It seems a lot of folks 
don’t think a high school ath
lete can be sufficier 
as things stand

This rule says only $10.00 can 
be spent per year for a trophy, 
sweater, etc., for an under-gradu
ate and only $15.00 per year for a 
Senior. It is argued that under 
present prices a very poor award 
can be made to an athlete. The
result has been circumventing t h e i ” ' " v.eir i!£n T “"?. Norih [ toward the center. ] open we will go for a
rule through paying excessive . ' ' ' P 1* Southerners Taking advantage of the mov-1 basket,
prices for athletic equipment in J  r* C* ‘V*d
order to get cut ratis on leU er)°ne vote for first' 
jackets, sweaters, etc., or buying | . ~T ** 71/
sweaters for the father of an C h i c k  A l l t r y  I 
athletb with the athlete actually | SAVANNAH, Ga. —UP)— Mar- 
to get the sweater. (tin G. (Chick) Autry, manager

Of course somebody oircumiof the Beaumont Baseball Club, 
vents ever* rule. Some get the Texas League w »« in! ST- LOUIS — (Jp. _  L i t t l e

Brave Deals Recall Days 
Wheh Mack Broke Up A's

By FRANK ECK 
AP Nes.features Sport. Editor
NEW Yo r k  — Brave. Field 

concessionaries should break *  
Back Bay record for scorecard 
sales next season. Practically ev
ery fan will need a »coretard to 
find out who's playing where.

Unless more deals sre • made 
only two Boston Braves w h o  
started the 194» season will be 
back at the same positions on 
opening day this year. They fig
ure to be Earl Torgeaon at first 
base and Bob Elliott at third.

TTie wholesale shifts made 
this v l n t e r  by Manager Billy 
South worth recall the time al
most 20 years ago when Connie 
Mack broke up his great Phila
delphia pennant winners.

The Athletics had won three 
straight American League flags, 
1929-31. Among the great players 
on those teams were Lefty Grove, 
George E a r n s h a w ,  Mickey 
Cochrane, Mule Haas, A1 Sim
mons, Jimmy Foxx. J i m m i e  
Dykes. Rube Walberg, Max Bish
op, Roger (Doc; Cramer'and Ed 
Rommel.

When the Athletics finished 
second, 13 games back of the 
New York Yankees, in 1932, Mr. 
McGillicuddy thought the Ume 
was right to unload his then 
high-salaried runners-up. Though 
Mr. Mack got talent and about 
a half million dollars for his 
•tars his teams spent 14 straight 
years — 1934 through 1947 — in

up »  r » .  T » .  p „ , , , u o u « . . ' u Ä p V i , t  r a s ’s s s
thr** ba,' in 10 2' The pivot,* 5 sets up on 

LaSalle (9-2, of Philadelphia 1. ^ . ' ^ V ^ P l a ' y e r ^  fo U o ^ h i.  used.

*10* Ä ^ i S h  “ d * ° Ín*  ,n ™ U!^ !lyJ Í ,  tha b- ak ‘«quick

Pep Retains Featherweight 
Crown With KO in Fifth

, A « * r fif,een y -“ r" of an'1 Quanah PhUJjP" v” !rd caU8ht' *>«"• don,t- ■' ”  | serioua ¿ Z m u o T *  T  Savannah I Willie Pep. matchless master of
for the tournament, during which m as a new member at the Strn- The interscholastic League has Hospital today following a heart tl»e featherweight boxers, put his
time Pampa has been a member; day meeting. found that only the sporting -- - - - -  F . . . .  - - - --

„ and supposed to host the tourney! Memphis was the other town companies want the award
in rotation with the other nine! bidding for the annual tourna-1 amount raised, that there are few 

„members, it finally took a lot of ment, which yearly draws about; requests from school admlnistra-

attack Sunday night. title on the line last night and
Autry was brought to Savan- took it back when he was good 

nah from his winter home on and ready — at one minute and 
Colonel's Island, approximately 501fiv* seconds of the fifth roun

table pounding and shouting to ob- 150 golfers. The final vote jgave tors. Quite a few sports writers miles from here. * Hospital '  at-1 —and Charlie Riley of St. Louis 
u /^ ,the event.___  ______  . _  !,he .m“ lln* . i ”  1950 to PamPa have taken up the cry because j taches termed his condition "se- waa not ready

Club professional Johnny A us- by a 7-S count 
tin, accompanied by Cletus Mit-1 The dates for the tournament 
chell. attended a meeting Sunday are to be set sometime between

they honestly believe the schools ,ious" Monday afternoon, 
are being niggardly about t h e ,  ___________________

i matUr- I Read The New* Classified Ad.

who had pleaded for s e v e r a l  
yeara for a crack at the title. 
The first four rounds were all 
Pep’s, while Riley stayed on the 
aide of caution.

For four rounds they .waltzed 
around, with now and then a 
flurry of right and left jabs— 
mostly from Pep, for the chunky

! Pilntr nmiMn’t #in/1 t __Up to that point Pep had been (ouldn't find a place for
dancing, almost playing, toying good right. Then, in th e

. Baylor Seeking 

..Backfield Coach

at the Childress Country Club the first of May and June 15.. But the award situation could! —  
where this years assignment of Austin stated yesterday that date | jea(i professionalism if un- 
the tournament, was to be made, would probably be in June in | hindered. If the sky were the

Other members of the Green- order to accommodate some of the j limit what would prevent the
belt Association w ho were present! college boys. | Quarterback Club or the Lions

The entry fee for the tourna-, club or Chamber of Commerce
ment was raised one dollar over giving a boy a diamond-studded 
last year, when the tournament . - -
was held at Electra and won by 
Dodie Cole of Frederick.

| R. J. Duckworth of «Altus w«as 
I; WACO — ((P) — Baylor Uni- voted in as the new president,
* -versity now needs a new back- replacing Jack Parr of Electra.

field coach as well as a head Duckworth will name his own 
I. football coach. .secretary and treasurer. J. H.
— Frank Broyles, backfield men- Thorne of Childrcsa was named 
r  tor of the Bear grid team, yes- vice president.
•« terday quit to follow Bob Wood-1 Pampa was promised the tour- 
!, ruff to the University of Florida. I nament last summer when the 

Woodruff recently resigned to ac- j then president. Jack Parr, toured 
cept a $17,000 a year job as head the Pampa course and pronounced 
football coach and athletic di- it the finest Jayout in the asso- 
rector at Florida. ! ciation. But it still required

Dr. W. R. White, Baylor presi-1 stiong words and threats of with-
«lent, announced Broyles’ resigna- j  drawal from the association be- 
tion. He said Broyies had re- j  fore the balloting gave the meet 
ceived a substantia) raise in pay to Pampa.
to go to Florida. _________ __ _

A large number of coaches about 140 entrants, who will be paid for his participation he is 
have applied for the head job at! divided up with 32 golfers to the: a pro. The boys were paid for 
Baylor with an even larger num- flight. It will. In all probability,! playing in the Senior Bowl. They 
ber who have not applied but be the first golf tournament of expected more than they got. For 
are considered "good prospects.”  | the year at the Country Club,

The university’s Athletic Com-; preceding even the C i t y

with the little St. Louis Negro

watch that would bring him $150 
or $200 if he sold it?

In other words, most everybody 
agrees that a Boy can’t get much 
of an award for $10.00 a year 
but there, has to be a stopping 
point.

Another point to consider la 
the school. Some schools don't 
make enough out of football—to 
keep the non-paying sports going ! 
and give big awards too,

The recent furore among the 
sports fraternity over the fact 
that Southwest Conference foot
ball player* who participated in 
the Senior Bowl forfeited their 
athietic benefits gave us a pain 

There is only one way to look 
Austin said that he anticipates at amateur athletics: If a boy is

nriittce is to meet sometime this! Tournament.
week to consider hiring a coach. | -------------------------

Hook Mylin. resigned New York D j0  G r a n d e  S w i t c h e s  
University football coach, is the ! 1 °  2r,
latest "candidate’’ for the Baylor I O  C I q SS C B o S e D Q l l  
job. He is flying to the South-f HARLINGEN —(JPl— An eight 
vest and said only that it is not dub. Class C circuit js the status 
for a vacation.”  Baylor offic ials of th(> Rio Grande B a s e b a l l  
nay Mylin had not been contacted | League this year, 
in regards to the job. Directors have voted to up the

— league from Class D to Class 
C and expand from six to eight 
clubs.

One of the new teams will 
be Harlingen. The other added 
entry has not been picked. Others 
in the loop are l-aredo, Del Rio, 
Corpus Christ!, McAllen, R o b s -  
town and Brownsville.

L O A N S
A M E R IC A N  C R E D I T  C O .
324 S. Cuyler Rhone- S(»3

Auto & Personal Signature

instance, Doak Walker of South
ern Methodist had said he an
ticipated $1,200. He got less than 
$400, But anyway, he was paid 
for playing. So were all t h e  
others. The boys knew before 
h a n d  that they would forfeit 
their athletic benefits if t h e y  
played in the Senior Bowl.

We think the Southwest Con
ference was quite correct in it* 
ruling that the boys became proa 
and therefore could not receive 
athletic benefits.

It is argued that they brought 
their schools great returns by

Sports Round-Up Girls Boskr'/boll 
Has Best Season

fifth, Pep found a place for his 
knockopt punch and let it go.

Pep had feinted with a left. 
Like a streak of lightning the 
right came barreling through, an 
uppercut to the jaw, and Riley 
hung for a moment in space, 
his knees buckling. Pep held back 
the left he had ready for a 
follow-through. Riley s p u n  45 
degrees and fell flat on his face, 
out cold.

A good many of the ring- 
aiders said they'd never seen a 
cleaner knockout.

Billy Southworth

Bum Coach Picks 
Dodgers in '50

WALDOBCJRO, Me. — </P) — It 
will be the Dodgers again in 
1950, says Clyde Sukeforth.

"The Dodgers have a good 
sound ball club and are just 
coming into fheir own,”  says 
Sukey, wintering at his Maine 
farm.

The St. Louis Cardinals, Sukey 
concedes, "could be a t o u g h
club.”  .

Usually tight-lipped, Sukey can 
find words . easily in his off-sea
son comments about Dodger stars.

Don Newcombe, the. tall Negro 
hurler, he says, will- be a great 
pitcher for a good many years; 
Gil Hodges, he labels as a "lot

White Sox of some $150,000 in 
the process. All were popular 
In Philadelphia. Dykes as a third 
baseman spent 15 seasons with 
the A's, Simmons nine and Haas 
five. Simmons, who packed power 
in his drives even with o n e  
foot in the bucket, led the league 
in hitting with .381 in 1930 and 
.390 in 1931. The deal was sup
posed LoHtelp^he^Yhite Sox but 
the best they could do was finish 
third in 1936.

After the A ’s were third in 
1933, Mack really went to town.
Within o n e  week in December 
that year, he stripped the team 
of Cochrane, G r o v e ,  Walberg,
Bishop, Earnshaw and Rommel.
Cochrane, a brilliant catcher for 
nine years with the A ’s, was 
sold Jo the Detroit Tigers for 
$100,000 a n d  Catcher J o h n  
Pasek. Rommel, now an Ameri
can League umpire, was made 
coach at the age of 35 after 13 
years as an Athletic h it r 1 e r.
Earnshaw, after six years as an 
A hurler, went to the White 
Sox for one player and $20,000.

But the big deal was Bishop,
Grove and Walberg to the Bosox 
for two players, Bob Kline and 
Rabbitt Warstler, a n d  $125,000.
Bishop, Naval Academy baseball 
coach for the last 15 years, was 
a crack second baseman for 10 
years with the A ’s and Grove, in 
nine years in Philly, won 195 
games. In eight years in Boston 
his southpaw soupbone was good 
for 105

h*You°m 1 g h r  ask' 'W h at~ "h appe*n m ®en , H<W "  “ J Slammin’ 
to Jimmy Foxx and Doc Crimer) » am ISnead wi!1 declda ,t?mo,T™
They were in their prime whetj *a tb* wdnner 241(1

'  ' Los Angeles Open Golf Tourna

subway contractors, L o u  Perinl, 
Guido Rugo and Joseph Maney, 
affectionately k n o w n ! a r o u n d  
Boston as ths T h r e e  Steam
Shovels.

The Braves didn't want money. 
Their purpose wsa to rid ths 
dissension-wracked club of play
ers who, after winning the 1948 
National League pennant, could 
do no better than win a photo 
finish for fourth place, and that 
on the final day of the season. 
The Boston difficulties b e g a n  
in the spring with players break
ing training. One incident over
shadowed another until S o u t h -  
worth, a sick man, left the team 
in mid-August. To top this off, 
reports sajf 11 of 19 players at 
a clubhouse meeting voted South- 
worth only a half share of 
Boston's fourth p l a c e  World 
Series cut.

When the Braves open t h s  
1950 season at least 18 players
f r o m  their 1948 championship 
club will have departed. South- 
worth, until last season, always 
had been able to get the most 
out of his players. Never has 
he seen the second division as 
a manager.

But when the Braves report to 
F o r t  Lauderdale, Fla., next 
Spring. Billy will have a terrific 
remodeling job on his h a n d s .  
Since Boston has been accus
tomed to pennant contenders the 
last few years, Southworth def
initely Is on the baseball spot 
for 1950.

Weatherman May 
Stop LA  Playoff

urina 4.i0» ennilirVi In LOS ANGELES — (JP) “"** "Un*

ment.

of ball player,”  and Preacher j deals although today he could get! 
Roe, ’ ’well, he’s more than a well over one million dollars for

Mack tore his great team apart!
Cramer, who hit .386 in 1932 
but played In only 92 games and i They finished the regulation 72 
wasn’t eligible for the batting Iho,M last Tuesday with Identical 
crown, won by *Dale Alexander’s 'scorea of 280 — four under par. 
.367, remained for three m o r e  Their scheduled 18-hole playoff
yeara after which he went to j was ra>ned out the following day. 
the Bosox with Eric McNair for And — there is a strong 
tw o  players and cash. Foxx, Possibility bf a repeat perform-
whose .356 in 1933 led the A m «- ance by the weather. The forecast 
ican league hitters, stayed with for tomorrow is occasional rain. 
Connie through 1935 then was Hogan, who started an tinprec-
sold to the Bosox for $150,000 edented comeback in the tourney, 
and two players. The deals put! after nearly losing his life in an 
the Bosox in the first division i auto accident 11 month« ago, and 
but not until 1938 did they fin-' Snead Plan to practice over the 
ish as high aa second. 171-par Riviera Course today.

I f Mr. Mack had hia w a y
again, he might make the same

the s a m e  players. After all, 
what's money today? W h i c h !  
brings to mind the Braves. They! 
are well fortified with the green

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
_______ _____ _______  NEW YORK — iJp — Oilman

playing footbaU and it was nig-! Cllenn McCarthy says he’d Mke] ¡ „ "  hf.torv" 
nardly not to let them share to buy the Cleveland Browns and| * _ 3

• A  C A R  F O R  E V E R Y
N E E D

• A  P A Y M E N T  P L A N  
F O R  E V E R Y  B U D 
G E T

• A T  C O F F E Y  P O N 
T I A CIRIVE 

GOOD
from COFFEY P O N TIA C

You’ll find Coffey T^tnfiac is headquarters for the 

best bargains in used cars in tow n! Smooth perform

ing, smooth riding cars w ith  lots of good, trouble- 

freu mileage in them. W h y  w alk, when Coffey Pon

tiac has just the car for you at dollar-saving prices?

Trade or Huy

gardly not to let them aharelto buy ----------------------- ------  ---
move them to Houston in the) L. C. McKamie of Gatesville, 
new pro football setup. . .And director • general, Saturday an- 
it's our guess that he’ll aland a lnnun«<l the districting. T h e r e  
good chance. . .Early In the fa ll!w'H be 22 district«, one with 
A1 Sutphin, who sold the Cleve-! two divisions

some of it but that’s a direct 
contravention of this stuff you 
hear about "football being a great 
builder of men” and of great 

| benefit to the boy In later life.
; If it's such a great benefit why 
! do we hav« to pay the boys. 
.It actually cost us money back 
; when we participated in school" 
sports. The schools didn’t even 

j furnish the equipment then. We 
never went on a strike. We were 
quite pleased that they’d have 
ua on the team.

Ea«y Termsi Trade c

COFFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
USED CAR LOT

Ill NORTH SOMERVILLE

McLean Fives in 
Canadian Meet

McLEAN — (Special) —  The 
McLean basketball teams, b o t h  
boys and girls, swing back into 
acUon this weekend at the Cana
dian Tournament. The girla lost 
In the championship game of the 
Wheeler Tournament last weekend 
to Mobeetle and they will possibly 
have a chance to seek revenge 
in the Canadian meet, w h e r e  
both clubs are entered.

The boys, eliminated at Wheeler 
by Wheeler, will meet Lefors in 
their first game at Canadian F ri
day night at 9:80. The girls 
opening game is against Darrou- 
xett at 3 o'clock Thursday.

North Texas 
Team in Draw

HATTIESBURG, Miss. -  UP — 
North Texas State boxers battled 
Mississippi Southern to a 4-4 
draw here last night.

Some $.200 fans saw North Tex
as win one bout by a forfeit and 
three by decision*. Southern won 
one fight by a technical knock
out and three by decisions.

The only TKO went to South
ern captain Ed Kelson in the 175- 
poudH class. Kelson, from Port 
/ ,hur, got North Texas' Horace 
Ue Ford after one minute of the 
first round.

land Arena at a neat profit, was* Some of the smaller district* r h î kev ln i
watching a ball game w h i n  will have to hold bi-district play- h 0 y a n , B
Mickey McBride of the Browns!off« but most will send their ■■Tif.*,

stylish lefthander. The man’s an 
artist."

It was from little Waldoboro, 
tn coastal Knox County, that

un  i anriDn «r _  Sukeforth went to Georgetown ! stuff which is supplied by three
HILLSBORO. Texas -  up -  University and then to the ma- 

The High School Girls Basketball ! jors. A top flight catcher, he hit 
League of Texas will have 394 ! .354 in 1929 with Cincinnati, 
teams this year — thk largest' Sukeforth has warm praise for

Burt Shotton, the Dodgers’ mana
ger, who recently renamed Sukey 
to his coaching staff, a job he's 
had since 1943.

Although he has managed Mon
treal of the International League

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, Gas and Sewer Line. 

Foundations

D. L. TUCKER, Owner
Pampa, Texas

Box »12 Phone 4068W

came along. . ."You got out just! champions directly to the state 
in Ume,”  Mickey growled, add-i tournament. There will be 16 
ing that season ticket sales wets tesms in the tournament sched-
far behind past years. . .And, 
speaking of Texas, NCAA exec 
utives were setting up a com 
mlttee at last week’s meetings 
when someone pointed out: "W e 
need a small college repreaenta- 
Uvs from Texas.’ ’. . ."That's im
possible," replied another. "No 
college in Texas will admit It's 
small.” '

NO ’ARM DONE 
Arizona’s "Pop " McKale, who 

told that one about the Mexican 
batter the other day, has another 
about a Mexican kid who pitched 
for his ball team. . .The lad 
was strong, wild and not too 
•mart and Mac kept trying to 
convince him he should learn 
control. . .The only answer was 
a smile and "si. si.” . . .Finally 
a situation arose that called for 
an Intentional pass and Mcltale 
gave the "put him on" sign.

ule for Waco March 8-11.
The tournament will be In the 

Baylor Gymnasium which scats 
3,400, thus giving the opportunity 
to scale prices for students. The 
meet has been held in ths past 
at Hillsboro whose gym seats 
only 1,200 and student prices 
could not be arranged.

That’s whers the pressure Is 
really on you,”  he grins.

A widower, Sukeforth has an 
11-year-old daughter, Helen, who 
is an avid ball fan.

Announcing
THE NEW LOCATION OF THE

Wright Chiropractic Clinic
111S. BALLARD PHONE 927

(Just East of the Post Office)

DR. TALMADGE J. WRIGHT 
DR. W. U. DENNIS—Associate

f.

%

V

Gladewater Boss
DALLAS — UP — L. D. Meyer, 

former m a j o r  league lnfielder, 
Saturday was named manager of 
Gladewater in the East Texas 
League.

Dick Burnett, owner of t h e  
Dallaa club of the Texa* League 
who also own* all players at 
Gladewater, made the announce
ment.

TAYLOR TO 8HEKMAN 
SHERMAN — <*>) — Ray Taylor. 

The pitcher out loose and hit I Gainesville player - manager most 
the batsman on the back with,of the 1949 season who finished 
the first pitch. , Back at the up with Dallas, has signed with 
bench, the coach asked: "Did you the Sherman-Dentson Twin* base- 
hit him Intentionally?". . .The ball team. The announcement waa 

tcher smiled: "8i. Mr. Mac.¡made by Manager Homer Peel 
aave my arm three pitches." 'yesterday.

I F  Y O U  H A V E  C A S H  T O  M E E T  
emergencies. Smart folk, plan ahead. They save 
for the day when there’s a sudden need for money. 
Thousand* save at thi. time-tested Awodation 

where liberal dividends (currently 2V4%) help 
rewve fund, grow ever larger. Safety insured.

■  SECURITY
/—> r i t i i x i

*  LOAM 
■w A S S OCI AT I ON

IIM Q .M IL L  a s »  r s o s v

B I N G O !
TONIGHT. TUESDAY. JANUARY 17. • p.m.

MEMBERS & GUESTS ONLY 

L O Y A L  ORDER OF MOOSE
I'ampa ! * $ ( «  No. IMA

}
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QUESTION: What team is defending basketball cham
pion of the Missouri Valley Conference?

FIRST OFF, TODAY, THE PAM PA  QUARTERBACK  
Club will hold its regular monthly winter meeting next 
Monday night. The meeting will be held in the County 
Court Room of the Court House. Meeting time will be 
8 o’clock. It is expected that movies will be shown of the 
Phillips 66ers in action on the basketball court.

And «peaking of these Mers, 
the fans who saw them play the 
North Plains All-Stars in Barger 
lapt week saw some good basket
ball, featured by some s h a r p  
Shooting on the part of both 
clubs. But perhaps the others, 
like myself, were disappointed in 
the play of big 7-foot Bob Kur
land. Kurland appeared far out of 
condition, tiring rapidly and un
able to put the Kurland touch 
on the ball that has made him 
one of the greatest players of all 
time. Perhaps his "job” with the 
Phillips Chemical Company has 
not permitted him enough time 
to get into playing shape.

&erald Tucker, former Sooner 
star, has quite a singing voice, 
reports Johnny .Ussery, columnist 
for the Borger News-H e r a 1 d.
Tucker offered a couple of selec
tions before an.assembly of the 
Phillips Junior College and ac
cording to Ussery, “ his singing 
would make even Prank Sinatra 
or Bing Crosby jealous.”

At the same assembly program 
Lou Beck told of the trip to the 
194» Olympic Games in England 
and Bob Kurland told about the 
three-game series with the Uni
versity of Kentucky just prior to 
the Olympic Games. Kurland re
called the game played near the 
Fourth of July in Kansas City.
Near game's end the score was 
all tied up. It appeared the 66ers 
were headed for a basket when a 
spectator tossed a firecracker 
down on the court. The explosion 
of the cracker sounded like the 
final gun to the 66ers, who drop
ped the ball thinking the game 
was over. And the game did end 
seconds later before either team 
could score again, leaving it all 
knotted-up.

At the end of the first overtime 
period it was still all tied. In 
the second overtime »the Mers 
were leading by one point with 
three seconds to play. Again a 
spectator tossed a firecracker and 
again the Mers dropped the ball,

tucky player grabbed the ball 
raced down the court and dumped 
it in to give the Wildcats a one- 
point victory as the final gun did 
sound.

la the second club in the West 
Texas-New Mexico L e a g u e  to 
hookup with a club of higher 
classification this winter. Borger 
signed a working agreement with 
the Oklahoma Indians a short 
while back, and the Indians in 
turn are a farm club of the Cleve
land Indians.

The. Chicago club sent Clovis 
some players last season, but Paul 
Dean didn’t keep them around 
long. But now that they are tied 
up by a working agreement the 
Cubs should be shipping the Pion
eers some good material and mak
ing them a contender.

The Bruins may also sent them 
a manager, unless the agreement 
stipulates that the great Daffy 
has to do the field generaling. 
I. B. Palmer, who did the ma
jority of the supervising last sea
son, was lost in the draft.

I  also note that Lamesa has 
sold the easy going, nonchalant 
Jack Gutierrez to Dallas. Gutier
rez, a Cuban boy once the prop
erty of the Washington Senators, 
is reported to have brought a 
good price. He was one of the 
top hurlers In the league last 
season, with an 18-4 record de
spite the fact he didn't join the 
Lobos until after the season had 
gotten a good start. He had an 
earned run average of 3.80 and 
fanned 163 batsmen in 196 inn 
ings.

Just got the word that the 
Quarterback Club will also be 
betting a look at one of the most

GROVE SIGNS— Young autograph seekers keep Lefty Grove 
busy at the Cumberland, Md., Police Boys’ Club dinner. The left- 
hand pitcher who scaled the heights with the Philadelphia Athletics 
and finished with the Boston Red Sox talked and showed movies.

Basketball Coaches Suffer 
As Lapchick's Case Proves

Bv HARRY GRAYSON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK —(NEA)— Ulcers 
are the occupational disease of the 
coaching profession — football in 
particular.

But Joe Lapchick of the pro
fessional New York Knickerbock
ers being confined in a hospital 
for the second straight winter is 
something in the way of addi
tional evidence that basketball

thrilling football games it has coaches suffer, too.
ever been my opportunity to wit 
ness. Movies will be shown of 
the Phillips-Lefors bi-d i s t r 1 c t 
game at Phillips last fall. The 
game was featured by brilliant 
runs and high-scoring.

This film will be shown at the 
Quarterback Club meeting next 
Monday night.

ANSWER: O k l a h o m a  A&M,
thinking it was all over. A K e n J ^  Hank I ?a;Vl,s *he de*. 
tnrirv n l.v .r th. h .n ' ien.?inK champion of the Missouri

Valley Conference.

Congratulations to Gene Garri
son, former sports editor of The 
Pampa News, who has just taken 
over the sports editorship of "The 
Prairie,”  campus publication of 
West Texas State College at Can
yon. Gene is a Freahmi 
there.

nan down

Did you know that six Okla
homa AAM basketball players have 
been accorded all-America honors, 
and two of them, Bob Kland 
and Jess Renick, topped hte field 
more than once.

AkM's -all-Americans have been 
Merle Rousey, 1937: Dick Krue- 
er, 1938, Jess “ Cab”  Renick, 1939 
and 1940; Herman "Bud”  Milli
kan, 1942; Robert A. Kurland, 
1944, 1945 and 194«; and Robert 
Harris, 1949.

I  see where the Clovis Pioneers 
have tied up with the Chicago 
Cubs of the National League. This

. « “ 4

Sava Labor, Add Comfort 
to your ranch or farm home 
wHh a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT•

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ment*: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power* tools, and all 
household appliancqp.

* Bee us today

Radeliff Broa. Elactric Co.
•19 « .  Cnyler Phone 9191

PAMPA

More Talk 
On New Cage 
Regulation

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Will a regulation 40-minute bas
ketball game now be over in 38 
minutes?

Yes, say some Southwest* Con
ference coaches.

They blame the new rule which 
givea a team fouled in the last 
two minutes of play a penalty 
shot — and possession of the ball.

" It  will mean basketball games 
will be just 38 minutes long." 
says Jaék Gray of the University 
of Texas.

Baylor's Bill Henderson echoes 
the statement.

E. O. (Doc) Hayes, Southern 
Methodist basketball' coach, isn’t 
quite sure what to think of the 
new rule.

T don’t believe we’ve seen 
enough of it to make a wise de
cision on whether it is good- or 
bad,”  he says. "On the surface 
it would appear it’s a good rule 
if you’re ahead — bad if you're 
behind.”

The rule vitually kills a n y  
chances of a team that Is behind 
getting control of the ball in the 
last two minutes.

It was written Into the rule 
book, of course, when coaches 

i sought some means to control de
liberate fouling In the two min- 
I utes of the game by teams seek 
| ing to gain the ball.
| But, say those coaches who op- 
¡po.se it, *m team that is even one 
¡ point ahead is an almost cinch 
winner. The players can control 
I the ball and even If they are 
i fouled by the oppoaitlon, still get 
to keep It.

Gray is of the opinion that 
after 38 minutes of play, the 
team „ ahead la in.”  Unless, of 
course, the ball Is legitimately 
stolen by the other team. And, 
in modem basketball, that doesn't 
happen very often.

There’s sure to be much an
guished yelping for a change in 
this rule.

"But we'va got to have some

One wonders if blocked kicks 
and mousetrapped linemen bring 
on high blood pressure as quickly 
as, for Instance, a lack of tall 
men under the basket, or a team 
that suddenly goes dead when it 
should be liveliest, and can't hit 
from anywhere.

A lot of schooled observers con
tend the court strategist takes the 
most punishment.

As Seton Hall's Honey Russell 
pyts It: "Give me a 20-point bulge 
with a half minute to go, and it’s 
the only time I ’ll relax.”

Admitted, Southern Califpr- 
nla had California on the ropes 
until a late fourth-period 102- 
yard kick-off return put the Bears 
on the road to the Pasadena Rose 
Bowl, but in the same elapsed 
12 or 13 seconds Tt took Frank 
Brunk to go the distance, a bas
ketball lead can change hands 
three or four times.

The complexion of the game 
changes much more often and 
quicker.

Basketball produces vastly more 
heart-stoppers.

Each weekend dozens of games 
are decided by a single point or 
basket.

The basketball guide travels a 
much longer route. The football 
drill-master's pain Is limited to 
nine - or 10 engagements at the 
most, and usually there are lop
sided scores and breathers.

The basketball head man’s trou
ble is stretched through 70 out 
ings as a professional, 25 in col
lege, with the bulk of the team 
well matched.

Because basketball can 
played mighty well with less than 
a quarter of the athletes required 
for football, the smaller schools 
frequently deploy teams as formi
dable, or more so, than the bigger 
institutions. Rarely is there an 
oasis where the basketball coach 
can rest, and doctor his wounds.

Basketball coaches have been— 
and are—much more secure at 
their posts than football coaches, 
but the pressure on the cage di
rector has Increased with th e  
rapid growth of the game.

So even the mild-mannered 
Lapchick. usually content to 
worry and chain-smoke the min
utes away in frigid silence, blows 
up now and then.

Things didn't go too well In 
a Stags-Knicks game at the Chi

cago Stadium, or at least Lap- 
chick and an official were not 
in accord as the home guards 
pulled the battle out at the end 
when what would have been the 
winning basket for the visitors 
was disallowed.

"Conduct unbecoming a coach 
of the National Basketball As
sociation,”  was the reason f o r  
Lapchick's $50 fine.

All Lapchick, who pre-dates 
the Original Celtics, did was a 
soft shoe* number on his coat. 
Then he go a little sore, and 
broke a chair.

It was only a few days later 
that Joe Lapchick landed In the 
sick bay without a paddle.

Buckeyes Tops 
On Hardwood, Too

NEW YORK — UP) — Ohio 
8tate stands today as the basket
ball team to beat in the Big 10 
Conference.

The Buckeyes (9-2) are at the 
top of the league standings fol
lowing an easy 74-58 victory over 
strong Michigan (8-S) last night.

Bradley rolled to its 15th vic
tory in 17 games in  defeating 
Detroit, 71-60, in a Missouri 
Valley game.

Kentucky (10-2) came b a c k  
strong from its Saturday night 
defeat by Tennessee. The Wild
cats whipped Georgia Tech, 81-47.

Wisconsin (10-3) twice over
came 40-point deficits to defeat 
Minnesota, 57-54, at Madison.

Western Kentucky (10 - 4)
avenged an earlier one-point de
feat with a 25-point rout of 
Cincinnati, 84-59.

Bowling Green (12-6) romped 
over Ohio Unlverity, 74-54, for 
its 62nd consecutive home-floor 
success.

Louisville U5-2P' romped over 
Georgetown (Ky), 94-83.

Kansas State (11-3), Big Seven 
Kingpin, aet a conference scor
ing* record in 
State, 99-57.

In another Big Seven t i l t  
Colorado (9-3) defeated Nebraska, 
72-59. It was the Comhuskersi 
(10-4) first league losa.

Purdue upset Iowa (9-3) to 
cut its. consecutive losing streak 
at six. The score: 64-55.

Oklahoma AAM. not a power 
this year, trounced Drake. 56-27.

Illinois (9-4) walloped North
w e s t e r n  (8-4), 76-50. Indiana 
.(11-2) stepped outside the Big 
10 to belt Butler, 57-49.

LaFayette upset Temple, 64-41.’ 
It was LaFayette’s 61st straight 
victory at home.

Arizona (12-1) defeated Tempe, 
81-61.

walloping I o w a
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Kerr Would Make Giants 
Regret They Swapped Him

NEW YORK —(NEA )— Buddy — ------------------- - ‘

Pirates Hold 
Football Banquet

LEFQRS — (Special) — The 
annual Pirate Football Banquet, 
sponsored by the football mothers, 
was held at 6 p.m. in th e  
school cafeteria on S a t u r d a y ,  
January 14. Special guests for 
ihe banquet were the fathers of 
the Pirates.

The cafeteria was decorated 
with the school colors, orange 
a,nd<3black. The tables were dec
orated with strips of crepe paper 
in their centers, in the center 
of the head table, was a bowl 
of large yellow chrysanthemums 
with letters on them spelling out

•> D I..L  _It L ___

M ax Bumgardner Gets 
San Angelo HS Job

SAN ANGELO — OP) — Max 
Bumgardner, co-captain of the 
University of Texas’ Sugar Bowl 
championship team In 1948, has 
been named head football coach 
and athletic director of San An
gelo College.

Bumgardner, who played end 
on the Texas team that l o s t  
just on* game in 1947 and was 
invited to play in the 1948 Sugar 
Bowl Game, succeeds Pete Sikes, 
recently named football coach at 
San Angelo High School.

After a brief fling at p r o  
football. Bumgardner turned to 
coaching. He has been assistant 
to Lea Cranfill at Denison High 
School.

Perrytonjaridder

VTResigns T C U  Post
FORT WORTH — OP) — Clyde

Flowers, assistant to head coach 
L. R. (Dutch) Meyer at TCU, 
resigned Monday as the Frogs' 
line coach.

Flowera said he would maintain 
his residence in Fort Worth and 
waa resigning to enter business 
here.

sort of rule to control deliberate 
fouling.”  says Hayes.

The new rule may nip a team's 
chances of getting the ball in the 
last two minutes of play, but 
probably won't slow down any of 
the action.

We can’t imagine Texas — or 
Baylor — standing by with pain 
ed expressions the last two min
utes of play while, say Texas 
A&M or Rice protects a one- 
point lead. v

Lefors.”  Black football Helmets 
bung from the celling. Yellow 
flowers were centered at e a c h  
table. Small paper goals w e r e  
used for place cards and Pirate 
heads were the covers for the 
programs.

The invocation was given by 
D. E. Stokes, followed by the 
dinner. The dinner was served 
buffet style.

The girls’ sextette sang . two 
numbers, "Grandma” and “ In the 
Still of the Night.”  The boys’ 
quartette sang "Dry Bones.”  

Frank Godsoe, sports w r i t e r  
for the Amarillo Daily News, 

be 1 presented the Player of the Week 
certificate to Joel Ray Combs.

The coaches and their wives 
and the team doctor. Dr. P. A. 
Gates' of Pampa, were presented 
with gifts from the team.
. Superintendent E. R. Reeves 
presented the teain co-captains, 
Billy Jack Butler and Isaac Doom 
with the district trophy. He also 
introduced the speaker. F r a n k  
Kimbrough, football c o a c h  at 
West Texas State C o l l e g e  at 
Canyon.

Coach Kimbrough complimented 
the pirates of ’49 and gave them 
many good thoughts.

After the banquet, the guests 
retired to the school auditorium, 
where the movies of the Hardin- 
Simmons vs. West Texas State, 
and the Lefors vs. Phillips games 
were shown.

After the movies, a d a n c e  
was held in the school gym 
with music furnished by t h e  
school radio and record player 
combination.

Read The News Ctesatfled Ads

BOUDREAU UP—  Lou Boud
reau. Cleveland's shortstopping 
manager, keeps in trim playing 
volley ball with the Elks Club 

team o f Harvey, I I I

Independents 
Turn in Wins

The J. C. Daniels independent 
basketball team, led by Harvester 
Coach Clifton McNeely, defeated 
the Hedley Lion's Club t e a m  
last night 48-36 at the Junior 
High Gymnasium. McNeely had 
27 points. Truetl was high-point 
for the Lions with 16.

In the other game of t h e  
night the' Culberson Chevrolet 
five defeated Briscoe, 43-20. Joe 
Fortin was high point for the 
Chevies with 10, followed by 
Bill Garrett with 9. Tinsteward 
led Briscoe with 6.

There will be no games tonight 
but Wednesday night the Cities 
Service-Schneider Garage t e a m  
plays Miami at th« J u n 1 o r 
High.

Jarl l-o Midland
MIDLAND — </P) — LeRoy Jarl, 

Baylor University pitcher ' f o r  
three years, has signed a con
tract with Midland of the long
horn League. Jarl hurled f o r  
Conroe in semi-pro ball last sum 
mer.

X£RK
Kerr may not have played short
stop to suit Leo Durocher, but 
the Irish lad raised not far from 
the Polo Grounds la highly ac
ceptable elsewhere.

Indeed, not a few competent 
baseball men tab Kerr as the 
man moat likely to make the 
Giants regret having tossed him 
into the package job that went 
to the Braves.

Alvin Dark, transferred by the 
Boston Nationals, generally is 
supposed to solve the New York 
club’s shortstopping problem, but 
keen observers tell you that the 
Louisiana State alumnus hurts 
the other side worse on the at
tack.

“ In th* field,”  they point out, 
"Dark doesn't go too far in either
direction.

" I f  the club owning him had 
another shortstop, it would play 
’Dark at third base.

’ ’Kerr, On the other hand, 
makes all the plays in th« field, 
and will hit enough.

‘He’«  a bit of a hypochondriac, 
a young man of many moods, but 
if he gets off on the right foot 
at Braves Field, he'll do the 
Beantowners more than a little 
good.”

After his sustained success In 
the minors and St. Louis, William 
Harold Southworth waa convinced 
he could manage anyone

So in his eagerness to get the 
Braves in contention in a hurry, 
which he did, Billy Southworth 
took on more malcontents than 
you could shake a stick at. Last 
summer’s blow-up waa the in
evitable result. Not even smooth 
Billy the Kid could keep so many 
rebellious hired hands in line.

Some people collect stamps. 
Others guns, bottlep, .book match
es. high ball stirrers and what 
not.

Southworth this winter Is col
lecting outfielders. To date he has 
no fewer than nine, and General 
Manager John Quinn says all 
will be carted to the Bradenton, 
Fla., training camp. They are the 
left-hand hitting Willard Mar
shall, Tommy Holmes, Bob An- 
dis, Harold Daniels and Bob Mon
tag; the right-hand hitting Sid 
Gordon and Luis Olmo and the 
switch-hitting Sam Jethroe and 
Pete Reiser.

It reads and sounds like Branch 
Rickey and the Brooklyn club.

Baserunners won’t take an ex
tra base on balls hit to an out
field composed of Gordon, Jethroe 
and Marshall.

Lou Perini, Guido L. Rugo and 
Joseph Maney, the Three Little 
Stesmshovels, paid the Brooklyn 
organization $200,000 and threw 
in Clint Conatser, for Jethroe 
and Addis.

Jethro« is the remarkable 30- 
year-old Negro center fielder 
and lead-off

baaes in the International League. 
Addis. 2«. batted .342 tor St. 
Paul of th« American Association.

Daniels is a youngster w h o  
manufactured 20 home run* for

Hartford of the Eastern League. 
Young Montag wound up batting 
.435 after hitting better than .500 
for a good part of the campaign 
for Pawtucket of the defunct 
New England League.

After four year« of little power 
and less throwing in the outfield, 
Billy Southworth ia taking no 
chances.

Sports Sell Hurler
SHREVEPORT — (A*) — The 

Shreveport Sports of the Texas 
League have sold pitcher Jack 
Kraus to Loe Angeles of t h e  
Pacific Coast League.

President Bonneau Peters of 
the 8hreveport chib announced 
the sale of the 31-year-old left
hander Friday. The sale price 
was not announced.

Kraus won 11 and lost nine 
games last year with Shreveport.

N C A A  Votas to Meat 
In Dallas Next Year

NEW YORK —tm — The Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa» 
tion voted yesterday* to hold it« 
convention at Dallas next year. .

The Executive Committee aet 
the date for Jan. 10-13, 1951. The 
American Football Coaches Asso
ciation will meet at the same time.

Tampa Meat Opens
TAMPA, Fla. — (JT) — Th# 

fourth annual Tampa Women’s 
Open Golf Tournament o p e n s  
Thursday with probably the finest 
field of feminine golfers ever 
lined up tor a Florida event.,-—  

All three former winners — 
Babe Zaharias, Betty Jameson and 
Patty Berg — have entered.

Other high ranking amateurs 
Included Betty McKinnon of Tex* 
alkane, Texas.

During the Idaho-Oregon State 
basketball game in 1945, only one 
free throw waa converted by the 

man who stole 891 two teams.

Lew Andreas is directing Syra
cuse's basketball team for the 25th
season during^ 1949-150. » .

CUSTOMER PARKING (in Rear) 
“ The finest of fine cleaning”

FRED M ALONE'S

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
204 N. CUYLER PHONE

Now ... Just Lift ¡  Lem

Thursday, Jan. 19 
Robert E Lee's Birthday

Pampa
NOTWILL

First N a t i o n a lH H H i
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

Banks
OPEN
Bank

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

At Ague Callente, Mex., a six- 
furlong feature was won by the 
oldest starter, a ’ nlne-year-o 1 d 
named Silver Fire.

-The Other nags were w a l l  
brought, up, believed in respect
ing their elders.

All horses had birthdays oil 
New Year's Day. TTiey all became 
one yeer older, according to the 
racing code. The surprise parties 
will come later, i

If any horse we bet on wins, 
that'll be a surprise. -

George Metkovtch is working 
in Hollywood during the o f f- 
seaaon

The White Sox outfielder has a 
part In a movie now being filmed 
called "Kill the Umpire.”

Looks like George is in for a 
hard summer, if the umps get 
wind of hi* subversive activities.

It's o Now driving thrill in the

¡350Ned Messe for!

Al Severance is In his 15th 
season as head coach of basket
ball at Villanova.

Not since the 1928-29 season 
has George Washington U. expe
rienced a losing basketball cam- 
PM A.

Want to know the last word in effortless 
driving?

Selecto-Lift Starting It here—combined 
with Hydra-Matic Drive, in the 1950 Nash 
Ambassador!

Simply lift a lever and go ! There isn't a 
clutch pedal—not even a starter button! 
Drive all day without shifting gears!

And here’s the thrill o f  America’s lop high 
compression engine that uses regular gas
oline—a Nash Ambassador development.

You've never known such performance 
and gasoline mileage in a fine car before.
Or such quietness— for Airflyte design cuts

ONLY MASH AMSASSADOH 
OWNtHS SMJOY AU THSSS 

HNf-CAR HATUKIS

through the wind with 20.7% less air drag 
than the average o f all current cars tested. 

And no other fine car can match the com
fort and luxury o f the Nash Ambassador, 
with its A  irliner Reclining Seat, its Weather 
Eye Conditioned A ir System, its Twin- 
Bed spaciousness, and the rigidity and 
lasting silence o f  Airflyte Construction.

* Everyway you look at it, here is the most 
modern o f tine cars, yet the price o f  a Nash 
Ambassador, even a Custom model regal
ly tailored to your order—is as much as a 
thousand dollars less than cars o f  com par
able size and quality would cost you I 

See your Nash dealer, and compare I

Companion to ihw Nash Statesman

The Finest Values In America'« Fine Care

I high-compression engine 
—now 7.3 to I . The only American 
engine with 7-bearing, 100% counter
balanced crankshaft. Uses regular

awtemetk weather eye. Fresh air 
ventilation and heat control. You 
never have dust, or know cold.
Twin b e *  for luxurious sleeping-car 
comfort at night or so that one pasten-

ger may rest while his partner drtvas. 
Airflyte tsmtruttien. In Nash th* an
ti™ frame and body, floor and roof 
are welded into one mper-ttroog unit, 
squeak-free, rattle-proof. Twist as rigid.

i r  T H I R I ’ S M U C H  OP T O M O R R O W  IN ALL N A S H  D O I S  T O D A Y  *

W O O D I E  & J A C K  N A S H ,  I N C .
114 S. F R O S T-P A M P A

T
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ï h t ^ a m p a B a i l y K w i

One 'of Texas' Two
M ott Consistent Newspapers

dally W M i  altunUy bjr 
The h m u > U1 W. Foaler Av*.
Pampai Texan. Phone 68*», all depart
ment* MKMHKR o r  TH B AHHO- 
C IA TK t) PIOCH8 (Full leased Wire.» 
The Asnoriated Prew* i* entitled ex
clusively to the uie for reputdieatiou 
on ail the local new* printed In thl* 
newspaper as well a* all AP  news 
dispatches. Entered as second dans 
mutter, under the Act of March 3, 
IMS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKKIEK in,.Tampa 2he per week 
Paid In advance/ Cat office). $3.0« jM-r 
3 month*. $6.0« her six months, $12.00

F a i r  E n o u g h  -  P e g le r

reta
year. By 

trading. .  - ng «one:
outside retail trading «one.

' s.' No !

By BKMTBROOK PKGLCR
(Copyright, i960)

NEW YORK — The Income Ux 
U on* o f. the few duties of 
citizenship In this republic which 
is enforced by crlminsl penalties, 

Including, fines, 
punitive Assess
ments and im
prisonment. Jury 
duty is theoreti
cally in the same 
category but usu
ally the citizen 
can get off by 
calling up some- 
tody. Failure to 
pay property tax

es just establishes a debt. Citizens 
do Have a duty to respond when

all. 17.',0 per year In 
none; lli.no per year 

sons." Prica ,»•
single ropy 6 esnts. No mall order ac- 
repted In localities served by carrier 
ds I Ivory,

The New York Sun
I ~ _____ I ia sheriff calls upon them to quellLearned I OO LQre insurrections but that duty is al-

"The simple truth is t h a t  " lost extinct because most ahet - 
union demands have become too ba v* been either yellow or 
great for us to* meet in the face political accomplices of the CIO. 
of serious losses iii income. In I ^be penalties for failure to de- 
this time of rising costs we are ° ’a i* income and pay the tax on 
compelled .to protect the interests! ”  when the citizen has assets 
of our bondholders, m o s t  of w“ h which to pay, ate live and 
whom are our employees. ¡ominous and they have impaired

"The fact is, and we say it ■ tn® citizens status in ^relation to 
without bitterness or recrimlna- bis government and corrupted 
tion, that the demands of unions ” *a’ government as well. The 
have wrought in New York— i ^itizen uaed t0 be sovereign. Now 
v at they are working e l s e -  . ’® *  subject. One man has
where throughout the nstlon—sn *n ’ be savings bank with
unprecedented a n d  Increasingl^blch to pay a $500 income tax. 
number of casualties a m 0T1 g ' Tbe Internal Revenue has the 
newspapers which - once w e r e  P,iv *|Ke of examining the bank's 
cmat and strong" ¡record, unlike any other claimant

Thus was the ep.taph of the 'Th°  l,aa ’ °  u®* hi* >*'Kp"Uity to 
w York Sun sounded by its | *lnd ou’  where the assets lie, if 

president and publisher, Thomas any-
H Dewart. ! The next-door neighbor of the

Here is "protection of t h e  mail with the $500 balance is a I 
worker”  with a vengeance! spendthrift, irresponsible fellow] 

Wa have In the sale of the ‘ comes out just even at the end 
New York Sun to the N e w  of every week. They get exactly 
York World-Telegram a lesson ’be same income and. having ex- 
that all employers would do well ®ctly the same family burdens, 
to take to heart — knuckling to have exactly the same tax Ha- 
unionism is morally Wrong and i billty, to the penny, 
henc* cannot be right in the i At income-tax time, the spend j 
pi ictical and material sense. thrift duly makes out a return, ] 

The suspension of the Sun was ’ nUy reporting his income and i 
not because it did not h a v e  ®*nd* It to the collector with a] 
cildilation. The last Audit Bu- (no,e *<*ybig he has no money. I
rcau of Circulation report showed ’’"bey can't do anything to him.!
it had over 300,000 paid sub- T hey ea'n't send him to jail for|
s< libers. The paper was not a debt. They don't even attach his 
newcomer in the field. It had wages. The costs of collection 
been published for 317 years. would almost equal and might 

There can he no question but exceed the amount collected. So 
that the unions dominating and ! lhia man's debt to the govern-
finally killing the Sim obtained ] if forgiven,
their strangle hold through force] The thrifty man hears himi 
nnd Intimidation. Pressures of ail bragging and decides that if this j 
kind» havs been put on t h i s ;  K,lv dop8n'’  have to pay his in-1 
and other newspapers and in come ’ax because he lias spent) 
many instances there have been the money on booze then it isn't 
not only pressures <a form of ’ air ’ °  make him pay Just be- 
force) but actual physical dpm -jcau®* be has had the self-disci- 
onstrations and viojence. T o o  P” n*  ’ °  ®av® “  little. S e l f -  
many employer!, seeing only the discipline and thrift are supposed 
iinmediate picture, have bowed to be virtues and extravagance 
union demands bemuse t h e y and irresponsibility faults, if not] 
•can't do anything else" only to |vice* So h* al®° makes a return 
find that the very thing *heyland May* be can’t pdy. 
feared — loss of business — was! But the » avln6 man can go toi 
visited upon them by the com- jPr,son for ’ rymg to conceal the] 
plot# loss of their business. I,a<‘t that be has saved the $500.

Actually, the lesson ought lo ]H'  Actually is expected to pay 
go deeper than the mere loss of j more than hie fair burden be- 
a business or a job. for it dem-|cauaa th® mathematicians w h o  
onntrates- once again that you A®’  liP ’ be revenue acts count on 
« annot compromise with w ro n g ' *b® loss of an uncertain amount 
end expect things to be right. of ni°ney actually due the gov--- ® arnnianf V*,, t

•  In Hollywood
By EKHKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOIJ.YWOOD— (NEA) -James 
Mason hasn't made e single funny 
crack about life in Hollywood since 
b e c o m i n g  an 
adopted son. Be
fore his arrival 
here three years 
ago, the English 
star wrote sever
al magazine es
says kidding the 
town's life and 
morals, via hear
say, to such an 
extent that he re
ceived a lot of unfavorable public
ity and Hollywood did a grqpt deal 
of viewing with alarm over his at
titude. /

Was he ordered by Use studios U>
lay off T

Mason says no—“I ’ve Juet been 
too busy to do any writing about
Hollywood. But I've get several 
articles In mind.” Then he added: 

“ I still think you can write 
humorously about Hollywood and 
live happily here.”

There have been stories that 
Mason ia difficult to handle on the 
set. — ,—

I asked director Hugo Fregonese 
about k. He said: ,

“Mason Is the most co-operative 
actor I've ever worked with and 
the only actor I know who can 
make a bad line sound good.”

The employers have no m o r a l  
light to compromise with wrong 
and they are not going to do 
the employee* a favor by so

ernment by the legal default of j 
the spendthrift type. To make [ 
up that Joss they hike the rates 
so that the saving man has to

doing. Th« «an.« applies to the* pay 11 P °rtion of lh«  *■*<•» which 
worker* who compromise w i t h i neighbor owes but doesn’t 
wrong and join a union knowing 
that they are going to have to 
hold their Job# through force and 
intimidation, not through ability.

pay.
This was the reason the Roose

velt administration adopted the| 
withholding tax but that, of 
course. Is unconstitutional, as Miss 
Vivian Kellems, of Connecticut, 
has been insisting for a couple of

3 DIE IN BLAZE
MASAKDIS, Me. — UP) — Three 

small children perished early Mon-! y®1*'* ' 11 18 unconstitutional for 
day when fire swept the i-ural cab- a lot of lea®on®- 0|>« glaring rea- 
in of Cyrus Hafford, a pulpwood Hon ia lhat u co,,1Pp|® the em- 
cutter. j ployer to steal money from his

--------------------- employees for the government in
K a n  Reynolds ,he guis* of a tax when admit- 

j tedly they do not owe any tax 
at all. Nobody has been able to 
move this proposition into the 

| Supreme Court for a teat and by 
ttie time Miss Kellems gets it up 

j there, if the Court doesn't just 
arbitrarily tefuse to h^ar her, it 
may be repealed.

When our friend with the $500 
balance finds himself alone at 
last in Atlanta prison th* proposi
tion lays itself out to his intel
ligence this way: he was techni
cally guilty of defrauding the 
government by trying to conceal 
hi# savings but he is actually 
punished for trying to insist upon 
equal treatment under the income 
tax law. If the guy next door 
doesn't have to pay, why should 
he? The answer is simple if 
cynical. The good citizen has to 
carry th# bum and if he tries 
to dump the load hs can go to

Q U IC K I E S
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“ . « , either I'm a mermaid— 
or those goldfish I got with a 
Newt Want Ad grow awfully I carry th# 

fast” » 1 J

Burl Ives' contribution to the 
western ballad department: 1

“I Slugged My I rove This Morn
ing and I’m kicking Myself To
night.” I *

Burl wrote It himself. 
III'CKKTKRK IIKI.f* HOPE

Sllrk ad line for Bob Hope's “The 
Great Trover"—"Women at his feet 
and men at his heels.”

* * ♦
Marlon Brando. I hear, will turn 

down cold an offer from Warner 
Brothers to recreate bis role, for 
the film version, in "A Streetcar 
Named Desire.” He also turned 
down "Quo Vadis" at M-G-M and 
"Tlie Brave Bulls" at Columbia 
before accepting Stan Kramer's 
offer to do "The Men.” Says he 
has no desire to work tor a major
studio.

• • •
M-G-M has shied away from 

series pictures since Andy Hardy 
grew up and Dr. .Kildare ran out 
of patients. But now there's talk 
of parlaying "Mystery Street” into 
a crime series with Ricardo Monl- 
alban and Bruce Bennett in key 
roles.

* * •
John Hoyt, directing Peter Men- 

jou in a Beverly Hills school play, 
reports I lie lt-year-old son of the 
sartorially elegant Adolphe is j 
hopiessly addicted to lee shirts,
faded blue jeans and a beat-up
flight jacket.
SHKI.I.ING OUT

A show girl at Larry Potter'« 
lias changed her name to Shelley 
Summers. That leaves room for 
Shelley Springs nnd Shelley Falls.

• • •
Humphrey Bogart is trying to 

talk Lauren Bacall out of that Eu
ropean trip In favor of a Pacific 
cruise aboard his "Santana.”

* • *
It could only happen In Holly

wood:
Irene Dunne went -o a pet shop 

at the Farmer’s Market, became 
enchanted with a talking parrot 
and said she'd like lo buy the bird. 
The proprietor's surprising answer 
was:

“I don’t know about that. You 
see. lie works in pictures and I'd 
have to check with his agent first.”

• • •
SHORT TAKES: Shirley Tem

ple's first date since tier divorce 
was with Guy Harrison, the social
ite..-.Ed Gardner says he's called 
off pluna to film a movie Starring 
himself ia Puerto Rico. Says he'll 
produce Instead three low-budget
ed Spanish films.. .fjohn Ireland 
and his attorneys are huddling 
about a breach of contract suit 
against Columbia following his sus
pension for turning down a role.

VIETNAM CLAIMS
BANGKOK. Thailand (Siam)— 

(A*>—The Vietnam republic's office 
here asserted Vietnam force* "an
nihilated” 18 French posts, killed 
402 French soldiers and wounded 
158 in a recent insurgent offensive 
in Northern Indochina.

Read The News Classified Ads

prison while the bum goes to the 
tavern to spend It so he won’t 
have any left for taxes.

W a s h in g t o n .......b y  P e te r  E d s o n
WASHINGTON _  fNEAl — It

probably never happened, but this 
story has just been brought back 
from a conference of European 
officials in Geneva, Switzerland. 
At a final dinner, delegates from

“ varioui^^jiuitries were being barrassing questions which he
introduced a n d  
asked to rise for 
baws and brief 
applause. When 
the Swiss intro
duced their “ Sec
retary of the Na
vy." many of 
t h e  delegates 
laughed " I  don't 
see why." re
marked an of

fended Swiss official, "we didn't 
laugh when th* British introduced 
their Minister of Finance." 
BETTER THAN FLIPPING COIN 
'A t a recent meeting of a group 

of American salesmen who were 
about to take off for England to

Styles Bridges of New Hamp
shire during a recent Appropria
tions Committee meeting. A com
mittee staff assistant kept hand
ing Bridges n o t e s ,  apparently 
prompting the Republican on em-

shot at his Democratic colleague. 
When O'Mahoney could stand It 
no longer he said, "This staff 
member work* for all the com
mittee, so there is no reason 
why we all shouldn't get the 
full advantage of his advice. Do 
you suppose I could see the note 
you are about to hand the hon
orable senator from New Hamp
shire?”

•’I'd be most happy to show 
it to you." said the staff man. 
He took It over and handed It 
to O’Mahoney. It read. "Senator, 
call your wife as soon as you 
get out of this meeting.”  
GETTING RID OF PI-AN

Veterans' organizations w i l l
swap sales ideas with British I probably fight it, but President 
manufacturers, Marshall Plan Ad- Truman'* budget message con- 
mtnistrator Paul Hoffman t o 1 <1 lamed a recommendation for cut-
how he used to decide whether 
to hire a salesman who came to 
Mm looking for a job. He would 
hava two vacant chairs avsilable
In hie office — one very com
fortable and the other v e r y  
straight and stiff. Hoffman said 
he would never Indicate Which 
chair the applicant was to nit

ting out ail hospitalization ben
efits customarily given ex-soldiers 
and sailors for disabilities not 
contracted in military s e r v i c e .  
The President's real purpose in 
knocking out this free medical 
service to vets as an economy 
measure is believed to be a 
preliminary move in support of

in. But he never hired the man h i a national health insurance
who chose the eaav cheli 
BFrnPER LUCK NEXT TIME 

Démocratie Senator Joseph C.

ty irked at Republican Senator

plan. If vete were denied hos
pitalization for non-service con
nected disabilities, they might be

O'Mfcioney of Wyoming got prêt-jexpected to become boosters for
national health insurance, under

which everybody would get the 
same treatment they have long 
enjoyed.
AMERICAN "KNOWHOW"

Assistant Secretary of the Ar- 
| my Tracy S. Voorheea got this 
] story from a Japanese politician 
j named Yoshita: After the occupa- 
| tion. Yoshita fully expected to 
be shot by the first American 
soldier who saw him. And as 
ha waa riding in his car he came 
to a road block of Yanks. As 

[his car stopped, a GI opened the 
door and reached for something 
in his pocket. Yoshita assumed 
it would be a pistol. As the 
Japanese politician prepared to 
join his ancestors, the GI said, 
"Here, buddy, try an American 
cigaret.”  Yoshita says this ex
perience Is typical of the sur
prise which all Japanese q 1111 
feel over the way the occupation 
has worked out.
HOOB FIRST

One new development In the 
unemployment relief situation is 
a discovery that while good sur
plus potatoes, bought by t h e  
government to support p r i c e s ,  
can be sold to farmers for hog 
feed, the same potatoes c a n't 
legally be given to the unem
ployed for food. The' last farm 
hill provides that government sur
pluses may be furnished local 
communities for relief, provided 
they pay th* transportation costa 
and only if th* commodities ar* 
"In danger of spoiling." Surplus 
potatoes may of course be dis
tributed through th* school lunch 
program.

CommonG round
By E  C. HOILM

"The Humanitarian
With the Gillotine" *.

Ia the last issue I  was quoting
from Isabel Paterson's “God of 
th* Machine", wntch Ayn Rand 
says Is the greatest book published 
in the .last. 400 years. The author 
ended by stating that when th* 
professional humanitarian g s t s  
cohtrof, h* sets up th* guillotine; 
that is he sets up a method of 
compulsion and coercion. Just as 
E. Stanley Jones advocates using 
force in his latest book “Th* Way 
to Power and Poise".

Then th* author, Isabel Paterson, 
relates how the professional hu
manitarian love* a country where 
everyone shall be In want and 
where he will have power -to sat
isfy their wonts. I  quote:

‘ There Is only one way, end that 
is by the use of th* political power 
in its fullest extension. Hencd the 
humanitarian feels the« utmost 
gratification when he visits or 
hears of a country in which every
one is restricted to ration cards. 
Where subsistence is doled out, the 
desideratum has been achieved, of 
general want and a superior power 
to 'relieve' it. Th* humanitarian in 
theory is-th* terrorist in action.

“The good people give him the 
power he demands because they 
have accepted his false premise. 
The advance of science lent it a 
specious plausibility, with th* in
crease in production. Since gnere 
Is enough for everybody, why san- 
not the ‘needy* be provided for 
first, and th* question thus dis
posed of permanently?

“It at this point it Is asked, how 
ar* you to define the 'needy,' and 
from what source and by what 
power is provision to be mad* for 
them, kind-hearted persona may 
exclaim indignantly: ‘This la quib
bling; narrow the definition to the 
very limit, but at th* irreducible 
minimum you cannot deny that a 
nmn who is hungry, til-clad, and 
without shelter Is needy. _ Th* 
source of relief can only be th* 
means of those who are not in such 
need.. The power already exists; 
if there can be a right to tax peo
ple for armies, navies, locay police, 
l oad-making, or any other imagin
able purpose, surely there must be 
a prior i ight to tax people for th* 
preservation of life itself.’***

"Why do kind-hearted persolis 
call In the political power? They 
cannot deny that the means for re
lief must come from production. 
But. they say there Is enough to 
spare. Tiien they must assume that 
the producers are not willing ta 
give what is ‘right.’ Further they 
assume that there is a collective 
right to impose {axes, for any pur- ‘ 
pose the collective shall determine. 
They localize that right in ‘the 
government,’ as if it were self- 
existent, forgetting the American 
axiom that government itself is 
not sell-existent, but is instituted 
by men for limited purpose*. The 
taxpayer himself hopes for pre

tention irom me army or navy or 
police; he uses the roads; henc* 
ills right to insist on limiting lux
ation is self-evident. Th* govern
ment lias no ‘rights' in the matter, 
but only a delegated authority.

‘ But if taxes are to be imposed 
for relief, who is the judge of what 
is possible or beneficial? It must 
be either the producers, the neody, 
or some third group. To say it shall 
he ail three together is no answer; 
the verdict must swing upon ma
jority or plurality drawn from on* 
or other group. Are the needy to 
vote themselves whatever they 
want? Are the humanitarians, the 
third group, to .vote themselves 
control of both the producers and 
the needy? (That is what they 
have done.) The government is 
thus supposed to be empowered to 
give ‘security’ to the needy. It 
cannot. What It does is to seize 
the provision made by private per
sons for their own security, thus 
depriving everyone of every hope 
or chance of security. It can do 
nothing else, if It acts at all. Those 
who do not understand the na
ture of the action are like savages 
who might cut down a tree to get 
the fruit; they do not think over 
time and space, as civilized men 
must think. ,

"We have seen ihe worst that 
can happen when there is only pri
vate relief and improvised muni
cipal doles of a temporary charac
ter. Unorganized private giving It 
random and sporadic; It has never 
been able to prevent suffering 
completely. But neither does it per
petuate the dependence of Its bene
ficiaries. It is the method of capi
talism and liberty. It involves ex- 
traordinary downswing* and up
swings, but the upswings were al
ways higher each time, and of 
longer duration than the down
swing. And in the most distressful 
periods, there was no real famine, 
no black despair, but a queer kind 
of angry, active optimism and an 
unfaltering belief in better time* 
ahead, which th* outeonie justified. 
Unofficial, sporadic private dona
tions did actually serve the pur
pose. It worked, however imper
fectly.

"On the other hand, what can 
the political power do? One o^the 
alleged 'abuses’ of capitalism wa* 
the sweatshop. Immigrants came to 
America, penniless and ignoraqt of 
the language and with no skilled 
trade; they were hired for very 
low wages, worked Jong hours in 
slum surroundings, and were sfId 
to be exploited. Yet mysteriously In 
time they Improved their condi
tion; the greet majority attained 
comfort, and some gained wealth. 
Could th# political power have pro
vided lucrative job* for everyone 
who wished to coma? Of course It 
could not and cannot. Nevertheless, 
the good people called in the pol
itical power to alleviate th* herd 
lot of those newcomer*. What did It 
do? Its first requirement was that 
each immigrant should bring with 
him a certain turn of money. That 
it to say, it cut Off th* most needy 
abroad from their sole hop*. Later, 
when the political power In Europe 
had reduced life to a gloomy hsill, 
but a large number of persons 
might still have scraped together 
the requisite sum for admittance ta 
America, th* political power hare 
■imply rut down admission to a 
quota. The more ttaperato th* 
need, the less chance could the pol
itical power allow them. Would 
not many millions In Europe be 
glad and grateful if they could 
have even the poorest chance the 
old system afforded, instead of 
convict camps, torture cellars, vil*. 
humiliations, and violent death?” 
Thera you have the difference 

between th* voluntary basis of

Verily/ Familiarity Breeds Contempt

N a t i e n a l  W h i r l i g i g
» news behind the news

By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — American bual- 
neaamen have belatedly — perhaps 
too belatedly — accepted aggres
sively the challenge hurled against 
them by President Truman with 
fresh proposals for federal an- 
trance into so many ficlda they 
had hitherto regarded as private 
enterprise provinces and projects.

It marks a departure from their 
previous opposition to Washing
ton's persistent demand for mors 

power and respon
sibilities over all 
form* of human 
activity. During 
Roosevelt H ’a re
gime, they simp
ly fought a n d  
baited him, albeit 
ineffectively. He 
went over their 
heads, w h i c h  
they did not hold 

too high, to the people and to 
Congresp.

During Mr. Truman’s first two 
years, they simply denounced and 
worried over his schemes. They 
rolled with th* punch in the hope 
they could escape a knock-out 
blow.

Always, of course, they t o l d  
themselves that some day th* Re
publicans would win and hold 
both White House and Congress, 
possibly checking what they re
garded as a leftward swing. So 
far that hasn't happened. As a 
result, they no longer place trust 
or reliance in political parties or 
machinery.

SUBSTITUTES — Now, largely as
a result o i Mr. Truman's pro
posed extension of his "Fa ir Deal”  
in several ISSO messages to Capi
tol Hill, thè glovea are off.

They mean to submit their own 
home-made substitutes for h is  
schemes. They only pray that the 
decision for a counterattack, as 
against mere negative defense, 
has not come too late.

Specifically, they aim to develop 
parallel programs in their respec
tive fields — health, construction, 
industrial and business financing, 
etc. — so that the current ses
sion of Congress will have a clear 
choice between their methods and 
hie technique. It might at least 
delay approval. of most of the 
"Fair Deal" before the congres
sional elections next November, 
giving the voters a .chance to pass 
another judgment.

As a by-product, their rival and 
competing ideas might become 
the GOP's political rebuttal in th* 
1050 and 1052 contests, assuming 
that the privateers hurry, hurry, 
hurry I

BANKING — Hers is an attempt 
to list and suggest the politico- 
economic significance of t h e s e  
major moves to offset and pro 
vent creation of a " w e l f a r e , "  
"subsidized" or "socialistic state,”  
as the opposition variously dubs it:

Banking and Financing of In 
dustry: Mr. Truman ha* asked 
that the maturity period f o r  
RFC loans to business be extended 
beyond th* present ten-year maxi
mum. He wants to make the 
States." Remembering th* Luatron, 
Kaiser and Kansas oil loans, with 
their political implications, bank' 
era are opposed to this proposal

Bank and insurance executivea 
are now working on a scheme un
der which, in combination, thay 
would handle long-term loans for 
larga and small business at rea
sonable rates. The local b a n k  
would assuma 10 or 20 percent 
of the advance, police and super
vise It, while Insurance f i r m s  
would undsrtake the balance.

This was the system w h i c h  
Jesse H. Jones and Merrinox 8, 
Ecclas, then head of the RFC and 
Federal Reserve System, respec 
tively, installed in depression 
days. The RFC at first took 90 
percent, with banka taking 10 per
cent. Subsequently, the ratio be
came 60-40 percent. ' The govern
ment and the banks made money, 
and not a nickel was lost In these 
operations.

Under the currant tentative 
proposals, Insurance companies 
would act as th* RFC did whan 
it waa under sound, solid man
agement.

HOU8ING — Mortgage financing 
for middle income homes a n d  
apartments: Mr. Truman has ask
ed for new legislation and au
thorization for this plan. Ha hopes 
that cooperatives, union labor 
banks and other semi-political 
banking institutions will handle 
most of this businsss. although 
he has not spelled out his Ideas ytt. 
» But there is a little known fed-

charity and the political basis 
which prevents indiiduals i  
best using th* initiative and grat
uitousness that God gave tfear

eral agency which has already 
purchased mortgages totalling 
about 20 percent of residential 
loans now being made. It is th# 
Federal National Mortgage Asso
ciation. •

It has authority to buy up to 
$2,600,000,000 worth of second 
mortgages. With this agency's pur
chase monsy. builders may then 
continue to expand. It enters into 
derect and threatening competition 
with private banks and construe 
tion companies.

Mr. Truman wants additional 
authority and funds for FNMA. 
It will spearhead his new drive 
together with co-ops, labor banks 
and friendly institutions, f o r  
cheaper housing.

MORTGAGES — Ti> meat this 
threat, the National Association of 
Home Builders plans to establish 
its own. secondary mortgage mar
ket. They admit that they have 
been forced to thia step by what 
amounts to almost direct lending 
by th* government, although. that 
aspect is concealed through uae 
of the purchase scheme.

The private builders and finan
ciers will "assemble" mortgages, 
place them in a single package 
and then offer them to Insurance 
companies and other lending Ln- 
atitutions. They believe that, thus 
•buttressed, they can offer as low 
rates and generous terms as Mr. 
Truman's federal or friendly agen
cies. - X

The privateers concede - In con
fidential mgmenta that they have 
not resorted to this somewhat 
cumbersome plan out of philan
thropy. They are creating their 
own mortgage-handling system 
for fear that they may be driven 
out of the field altogether by 
President Truman.

DOCTORS — Medicine: Inasmuch 
as the National Whirligig recently 
described in detail the dqctora’ 
various voluntary, plans, as well 
as proposed expansion of them, to 
combat compulabry national health 
insurance, repetition is hardly nec
essary: But, like these other vic
tims of federal strangulation, they 
are fighting back savagely.

The ’Burger Joint
By CORDON MARTIN ,

When the midnight air is chilling and y°“  * * * l  
your icy breath, and you feel the naed ° f  ■*®1‘ er» l 
rise you’re sure you'll freeze to death, tharo a a l 
welcome warmth awarting as you 
street, where a tired and hungry guy can always! 
get a bite to eat. For there isn't any beaocn 0>nj| 
is quits so warm and bright, as the burger joint I

isfJSia w u  *«-1---------------------
r s  sur «r* s r « “"»Sr.

a n d ^ T i ^ u X  man be d better cook a couple in ya^  And

beacon that is quite so warm and bright, as tn* Durger joim. woe 
beckons on a cold and frosty night.

G r a d e  Says
By ORAC1E ALLEN *

England has a new marriage 
act prohibiting $ widower from 
marrying his mother-in-law or a 
widow from marrying her father- 
in-law. That’s sensible because 
relatives are confusing enough as 
it is.

Tske my family — I  had an 
older brother named Willi* and 
my older sister had a younger 
brother named Willie. Yet, there's 
never been a time when we've 
had both Willies home at once.

On th* other hand, my grand
father isn’t related to any of us. 
It ’s funny the way he walked 
Into our family. Years ago he 
delivered a c l o c k  and said, 
"Here’s the grandfather y o u  
ordered." So we took him In and 
he's stayed with us ever since 
to keep the clock wound up. *

Wichita Falls Man 
Speaker in Kansas

PRATT, Kans. — up) — Mel 
Evans of Wiehita Falls, Texas, 
was the principal speaker last 
Sunday at the close of a meeting 
of Kanaaa Jaycc* officials.

He Is vice president of the 
United States Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

CENSUS DIRECTOR
WASHINGTON -  UP)—The Cen

sus Bureau has announced th* 
appointment of George T. Kesier 
as the Odessa, Texas, district su
pervisor for th* I960 census. Rob
ert T. Tatum waa appointed his 
assistant.

M O W Y Gladys Parker

Before the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT 
w irRE  OLDER. BUT -„
ARE WE WISER?

If our national publications are 
even half-way accurate, then th* 
prevailing mood of fifty yoara ago 
was one of un- 
bo u n d ed opti
mism. Indeed, It 
was close to cock
sure confidence!
From that view 
alone. 1960 bears 
l i t t l e  resemb
lance to 1900, for 
today, optimism 
Is In very short 
supply, and cock
sure confidence 
la almost non-existent

Perhaps this change Is for th* 
good. Perhaps w* have passed 
from aa age of childish adoleeenee 
Into one of serious maturity. Cer
tainly, if w* are more humble, and 
more acutely aware of our colos
sal human weaknesses than our 
forebear* of fifty years ago, than 
w* are at least capable of wisdom.

In th* purely physical and ma
terial world, w* have had fifty 
yean of miracles. Our advances 
In industry, In science, in medicine, 
in agriculture — are almost un
believable. W* have been geniuses 
in conquering th* mysteries ef 
time, and nature, but w* have al
most totally Ignored th* mystery 
of MAN, and max has been busily 
meering up and abusing nearly 
every material wonder h* has pro
duced!

Perhaps th* beginning of wisdom 
la to recognize that MAN HIM
SELF Is the problem, and th* hope 
of solution. A couple of innocent 
brothers built a flying-machine, 
and in no time at all, this wond
rous miracle became' a carrier of 
death and destruction. Telephones, 
radios, television, motion-pictures, 
—all have opened up tremendous 
new vistas, but whether thay ar* 
for good or for evil, depends upon 
man. Like all inanimate gadgets, 
they are merely puppets. Man 
pulls all the strings.

Perhaps the beginning of wis
dom is to realise that w* can never 
build a good or wise s o c i a t y, 
until we have learned how to build 
good and wise men! Like every 
generation before us, w* have been 
vainly seeking an easier and quick
er road to Utopia. We still are! We 
ar* still trying to escape our In
dividual reepon-slbllties in organiza
tions, pressure-groups, or institu
tions, hoping against hop* that 
some social or economio panacea 
will somehow produce a better 
world without too much effort or 
reformation on our part.

If'th e past fifty years has dis
proved anything, it is th* fallacy 
of the old belief tn “automatic 
progress", the Idee that everything 
continually changes, and  that 
change is good in Itself. Twentieth 
Century totalitarianism has demon
strated all too brutally that men 
can walk In blind circles, and hav
ing glimpsed the light, can walk 
right back into darkness again!

With all this tactual ana modem 
horror spread naked before our 
eyes, 1990 finds millions of us 
turning back again to th* old- 
fashioned and eternal principles 
which have never changed and 
never will, — principles to which 
man can safely pledge his whole 
faith both now and forever. We 
are turning again to th* Bible, to 
th* philosophers of th* ages, end 
to th* Constitution of the United 
States, — and there we ar* finding 
blue-prints, not for society In gen
eral. but for man in particular. 
There we are rediscovering th# 
priceless virtues of liberty and jus
tice, of love end charity, or honesty.

So They Say
We should provide for using 

our abundance by letting It roach 
the consumer, rather than holding 
food off the market to tores high
er prices.
—Agriculture Secretary Charles 

Brennan.

I f  tha fro* peoples of th* world 
remain united . . . not only will 
the evil plans of the Kremlin 
for world conquest fall, but they 
will fall so utterly that Russia 
herself will cease to be A slave 
state.
—ECA Administrator Paul Hoff

man.

During th* course ,of th# Holy 
Year there will arise for all the 
great human family a ilhw era, 
more just, more holy and, hap
pier.
—Pope Plus xn.

It ’s a hell of a lot whiter now 
than it was six months ago.
—U. 8. Consul Oeneral Angus 

Ward, commenting on his fa
mous beard.

In a sense w* students toal thnt 
in working for . . , (impleme.i 
tation of Hoovar Commission 
findings . . .  we era Investin' 
in a kind Of Insurance policy. 
Through our efforts . . «- w# are 
Insuring a strengthened democ
racy.
—Student Roger File of Antioch 

College.

We are trying to rebuild th» 
armies of western Europe under 
the military aid plan and wa are 
straining as w* do that. Yat, aonir 
of our new crop of China expert ! 
want tie to undertake another 
venture in China on a seel# that 
would ralsa havos with our do
mestic economy.
—Rep. Helen Qahagan Douglas

(D  California.
Americana now spend $9,800 

000,000 a year to drink S.928, 
000,000 gallons of liquor, wine 
and baer, as compared with $2 - 
080,000,000 for 1,M l,000,000 gr.l 
Ions in 1934, th* first completely 
wet yaar after prohibition.
—Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin, presiden 

of th* Woman's Christian Tern 
eranc* Union.
Why don't w# say, "How do 

we solve it?”  instead of "Th- 
world Is going to hell ia •  hand 
basket."
—Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, uiy

ing greater optimism oa the 
part of Americans.

courag* and indltdual responsi
bility.

rhea* have always been our pro
fessed American standards, sad
there ar* none better. If  looking 
beck over the year* has clearly 
revealed to us the wide gap be
tween whet w* profess and what 
w* practice, then perhaps we can 
learn something from past fail
ures. Ahead of u* lie some of th* 
toughest problems Americans have 
ever been compelled to face. Yet 
—already the echoes of ‘‘politic* 
as usual” ata drifting out of Wash
ington. Already th* politicians'are 
jockeying for partisan advantage, 
and polishing up their phony prom
ises for gullible voters. Already it 
sounds like 1949 all over again.

Ar* we really destined never to 
learn anything? Are w* really . 
blind to th* most obvious warn
ings? Th* biggest fact of th* Twen
tieth Century thus tar — Is that 
no people have walked Into Tyran
ny, either Fascist or Communist, 
under th* banner of Liberty. All 
of them have gone to their doom 
in the name of SECURITY and ttw 
GENERAL WELFARE!

On th e  A ir W aves

HORIZONTAL 4 ParUcle
1,9 Depicted 8 Woe

radio • 6 Morlndindye
performer 7 Knock

9 Rounded 8 Acrimonious

Answer to Previous Punto
H

13 Exist 10 Before
14 Constellation 11 Seed container
16 Metal fastener 12 Compasa point
17 Proceed 15 Preposition
1$ Corrected 16 Cutting tool
20 Down - 19 Diamond-
31 Out of ( prefix) cutter's cup 
22 Correlative 21 Emanate

of either 23 Meal
24 Identical 24 Fly aloft

ooei
I

44 East (Fr.)

38 Onager
39 Strikes 
41 Surrender

______ ..... --------------  . 42Attempt
; 26 Skin of a beast 25 Operatic solo 43 Egyptian
29 Mineral rock 27 Jump sun god
30 Vegetable 28 Sailors
31 Ventilate
32 Swiss river
33 Fury
35 Snakes
36 Symbol for 

erbium
37 And (Latin)
38 Exclamation 
40 Sh* Is a rad

34 Age 45 Withered
35 Roman bronse 46 Hastens 

67 Paid noOfes
In newspapers 

49 Afternoon 
sodai a vetri

46 Laaghtar
sound

48 Be seated 
90 Expunga 
61 Assist 
83 Undeviating 
94 Barters 
94 Cloy
87 Son of Seth

(Bib.)

. VERTICAL
1 Roman 

emperor 
3 Anger 
I  Symbol 1er

91 Bustle 
S3 Near 
55 Any

FT

% ]

MS

C a

4



STOCKSEven Small Gardens Will 
Profit from Cold Frame Gardener Plenty of Choice

TOPEKA. Kens. -  Ther* are Ueshed with few seed», 
enough outstanding new veaeta- Plump Champion, a bi
hies w  that home gardeners'can « " ' »  bean from Illinois w l 
recruit some top performers In medium-size vine, c o m p a 
U50 growth. It will set pods* In I

»  « —„I.™ >h. _______ _ dry weather. The pod is w

turn* whf,cy g^ w w 18 pluCapper s Farmer. An article de- d W*"1 slowly,
scribes some of the tognotch va- *•* Pui'j,ue Hawkesbury It s 
rieUes which plantamen have de- ‘^proved watermelon with 
veloped and released. slstance to wlK. It produces

_  ’  __. , well as the older Hawkesbury, i
an’ ^A ll'A m ^ tes " «tto ir  T l V h  U earll* r r«dder fleeh i
award in the horti^ A  work! rind ot more “ n,torm thlckne81 
These are Topcrop, snap bean •• Oohgo- A  new waterme 
bred by United States Depart- 9* th® large, semi-long type, 
ment of Agriculture, and Uconn, done well In the South 
a squash originated at University northern states. It
of Connecticut tough nnd, and firm Uesh.

1. Topcrop. It i .  of high quality, “ j f  m* lorW ° ft*n Wel*h 
early maturing, stringless a n d  %  ’ . . . . .
fiberless. It has yielded a third . 7 Yam.P* *  P°_tato »ntroduc

NEW YORK STOCK#
• (By The Associated Press)

(Mendsy. Jen. IS)
Am Airi . . . .  41 d l l  10% 
Am T A T  . . . . s s  14)% 1««% 
Am Woolen .. 2* 12% 1J%
Anaconda Cop 31 2S% *»%
Atch T A S K  .. 20 101% 100%
Avco I f fs  . . . .  21 «% 0%
noth stool .. u  U S  io%
Chrysler Corp • )  «4% »3%
Cent Motors Sf 4% 4%
Cont OH Del., i t  i»7%  »«%
Curtiss Wright 44 1% <%
Freeport Bulph 1 13
tien Klee . . . .  M  41% 41%
lien Motors... 14 71% 49%
Goodrich SOT .. I  7141 73
Greyhound Cor 104 11% It
Gulf CHI I t  11% 41%
Houston Oil .. 11 40 10% ‘
Int Harv . . . .  41 11% 14%
KC South . . . .  • 4)
Lockheed Aire 11 21% 14%
MKT ............ 37 I t i  1%
Monts Ward .. 11 M% 11% 
Mattonai Gyp .. I t  IS i 11% 
No Am Avia IT 11 , 11%
Ohio Oil . . . .  11 IT1 I 27% 
Packard Motor 14 41 I 4%
Pan Am Alrw I I  3' ! 1%
Panhandle PAR  1 *%
Penney JC „  • I t t i  6* 
Phillipe Pat .. U  l i t i  40% 
Plymouth Oil .. 12 42*. 41
Pure Oil ..41 t l  27% 
Radio Coro A  131 IS' . 13%
Republic Steel I t  24' , 11%
Hears Roebuck IS 4S1 41
Sinclair Oil .. 14 22 22%
Hoc Vac . . . .  T2 l i t ,  14% 
Southern Pac.. 41 62% 61%
Stand-Oil Cal 35 *24, 41%
Stand Oil Imi 20 414, 41%

id Oll SJ 47 174, 47

UM STAMPA» SIZE SASH 
3 'x  o' 00 SUHJD ont or  
IWX2* MATERIAL.
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The California Department of 
Agriculture says it has placed no 
embargo on Texaa citrus fru it- 
just tightened up on inspection 
requirements.

Austin Anson, executive secre
tary of the Texas Citrus and 
Vegetable Growers, Saturday had 
said California had banned Texas 
fruit after Feb. 23 unless It is 
fumigated with cyanide.

“ It's just a matter of caution
ing them to clean house," A. P. 
Messenger of the. California de
partment, said Saturday night. 
"It's  not an embargo. The fruits 
Will continue to come."

A. A. Brock said officials of 
the California department h a d  
asked Texans to be more strict 
in fumigating citrus fruits In or
der to eliminate all danger of 
transmission of live scale.

"Brock claims to have found 
live scale on Texas citrus and so 
they have lowered the boom on 
us," Anson declared at McAllen, 
Texas.

"Texas growers are equipped
with machinery and men f o r  
treatment with methyl bromide 
only," he said. “ Nobody h e r e  
knows how to handle this danger
ously lethal gas (cyanide).

"An expert Is due here this 
week to discusa the use of 
cyanide. We won't know the ef
fects of the order until he gets 
here, but It will mean a com
plete changeover for valley ship
pers with California c o m m i t -  
menta.”

USE CEl-O-GLASS 0ft 
OTHER SUlSUTUTE FOR 
01 ASS IT M LMHTER 
WEIGHT AMO DOESN'T 
CRACK Oft WEAKMcLean Cotton Harvest 

Rapidly Nearing Finish
McLEAN (Special) — Al

though a bit chilly at times, the 
weather remained fair during the 
past week to allow cotton harvest 
to near completion in the McLean 
area.

Glnners L. H. Earthman of the 
Paymaster Gin and 8. R. Jones 
of the McLean Gin reported 
Wednesday that a total of 4,086 
balsa have been processed here, 
considerably more than has been 
handled in a number of years.

Most of the cotton is now in, 
the glnners stated, although a few 
¿isles are being brought to the 
local gins each day. If the weath
er continues fair, the glnners ex
pect to be practically completed by 
the end of this week.

A few drops of rain fell last 
Monday, but not enough to register. 
Again Wednesday, the skies were 
cloudy, and rain appeared near 
as a trace of rain again fell.

Temperatures during the past 
week have ranged from near
zero at times to marks about 50 
degrees. However, the thermom
eters have not dropped as low 
as they did during the cold spell 
which hit <Irly last week.

Fight Against
Mesquite 
Shows Gains

TOPEKA, Kans.

USE LUMIE* 2* THICK j 
ancle irons AS SHOWN
HI HOE ÿ ASH TO TRAME

SSTTLII

_ ___, , Cattlemen
on 75 million acres of brush-in- 
ft-sled land in the Southwest are 
making gains in their f i g h t  
against honey mesquite and sage
brush. Capper's Farmer reports in 
a current article that weed-con
trolling chemicals 2,4-D a n d
2.4.5- T  are making ranchers «mile.

"With 2,4-D men In the sand
sagebrush country are getting 
biush control for $2.50 an acre 
that will double grazing profitz 
from their pastures, says a story 
in the farm magazine.

"Mesquite control is a bigger, 
tougher problem. Enough seed is 
scattered over the range to keep 
seedlings coming up for years. 
Ranchers are thinking in terms of 
control.

"Most encouraging results on 
mesquite are at the Spur branch 
of the Texaa Experiment Station. 
C. E. Fisher, agronomist, Seems 
to have turned the trick with
2.4.5- T. The spray that mads the 
best kill was applied by plane on 
May 26. Seedlings died. Mature 
brush was dead and rotting off 
at the ground in early October.

"Ranchmen say Spur results 
look good enough to cause them 
to make trial treatments,”  the 
story continues. "They can afford 
the cost of »3 to *3.50 an acre, 
and they foresee benefits t h a t  
will more than pay the cost.

Plane application is fast enough 
to cover big areas, the story points 
out. Cattlemen who saw grass'- on 
areas after 2,4,5-T treatment said 
It looked as if it had been fer
tilized. The reason was that grass 
got moisture and plant food with
out competition from brush and 
weeds.

■ M L ____ -,
Sun Oil ......... 1
Texas Co . . . .  41 
Tex Gulf Prod 4 
Tex Gulf Bulph 8 
Tex Pec GAO 20 
Tide W et A  Oil 10 
US Rubber .. 42 
US Steel . . . .  110 
West Un Tel A 11 
Woolworth FW  11

WATERPROOFING BOOTS 
Leather „boots and work ahoes 

can be kept nearly waterproof 
and pliable by rubbing them with 
the inside of bacon rind. If you 
plan to polish the shoes don't 
apply the bacon because t h e y  
won't polish after that treatment, 
ment.

Chemists Observe 
Foreign Control

WILMINGTON, Del. — T h e  
continuing development of over
seas markets for toxaphene in
secticides. to help establish a 
year-round basis for what in this 
country is a seasonal business, 
will be furthered during the next 
few months by Hercules Powder 
Company.

The chemical firm, manufactur
ers of technical toxaphene far the 
agricultural insecticide industry,

Revision of 
Cotton Law 
Being Sought

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Harold D. Cooley, (D-N.C.) chair
man of the Committee on Agri
culture of the House of Repre
sentatives, has introduced a reso
lution concerning the new cotton 
quota laws which is much in 
line with the'

Plans are being puahed to com» 
plete the Cairo, Egypt, to Cap* 
Town railroad which, if finished, 
will be 10,000 miles long, t h a 
longest in the world.Jackson Asks 

Conservation Aid
J. L. Jackson has applied for

assistance in carrying out a con
servation program on his ranch 
in the western part of the county, 
officials of the Roberts County 
Wind Erosion District said.

Jackson’s main practices will be 
good range management in order 
to build up enough grass cover 
to hold a maximum amount of 
water where it falls, and also a 
tanking program to keep what 
water runs off from cutting and 
eroding the land.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Date of 'the annual W h e e 1 e r  
County Club Calf Show has been 
set as Feb. 11, Bob Douglas, man
ager of the Shamrock Chamber 
of Commerce, announced.

The show, open to all members 
of tha 4-H Club and F u t u r e  
Farmers of America chapters in 
Wheeler County, will be held in 
the Community Building in Sham
rock under the direction of Ralph 
Wheat, %ssistant county agent.

Nine placings will be recog
nized in both the light and heavy
weight divisions and both prizes 
tnd ribbons will be awarded.

Prizes will also be given the 
¡grand and reserve champions in 
¡each division.

Educate Youth 
On Soil Saving, 
Tech Profs Say

LUBBOCK — The right place 
to start young America’s educa
tion on soil conservation' la in 
the grade school, two Texaa Tech 
profesaors agreed.

Dr. Doyle D. Jackson and Dr. 
A. W. Young both said soil-sav
ing practices should be mentioned 
to youngsters right along with

proposalrecent
made by the farmers and busi
nessmen of Wheeler County.

Altavene Clark, executive offi
cer of the committee, sent a 
copy of the resolution to th e  
Chamber of Commerce Manager 
Bob Douglas.

Mrs. Clark, who was a recent 
visitor in Shamrock, stated In a 
letter to Douglas:

"The entire committee Is fully 
aware of the inequities that have 
developed from the application and 
interpretation of this la\Y, and 
Mr. Cooley is anxious to remedy 
the situation as quickly as pos
sible.

"The members have been home 
and learned first hand of the

with the 
Newest and 

Best"
Massey-Harri»problems, and la haa been decided

not to hold hearings because It 
will only delay action that much 
further.

"After hia resolution has been
considered and acted upon, Mr. 
Cooley says he plana to schedule 
hearings to reconsider, revise and 
probably rewrite the 1949 cotton 
quota law."

In Peru, he will visit the nine 
irrigated valleys where Peruvian 
cotton is being treated w i t h  
toxaphene. \ ,

he will check on

Minnesota haa 91 lakes named 
lud Lake. "A ll elementary teachers should 

be required to take courses in 
agriculture, and soil conservation 
undoubtedly should be taught 
from the fourth grade through 
college," Dr. Jackson said.

"The teachers who live in an 
agricultural community need a 
background which would permit 
•oil conservation training for 13- 
year-olds,”  Dr. Young said. “ At 
present, the children are never 
exposed to conservation u n t i l  
they reach high school and might 
possibly take a course under a 
vocational agriculture teacher who 
is trained in aoil practices."

Equipment Co
501 W. Brown Phone 31

In Brazil, 
tests of toxaphene against 
sects that attack coffee, tob 
and rice.Judges have been named for 

three divisions of the 1950 Hous
ton Fat Stock Show and Livestock 
Exposition’s greater horse show, 
featuring quarter horses, cutting 
horses and Palominos, It was an
nounced.
„ Jack Turney, Sonora, and Ed 
Heller, Dundee, Texas, will judge 
the quarter and cutting horses 
and B. Barney Brooks, San An
gelo, will serve as judge of the 
Pilomlno show. -

John S. Kuykendall, manager 
of the livestock department, esti
mated that at least 150 Individual 
animals would be exhibited in 
quarter horse and Palomino divi
sions. In the cutting horse show 
entries will be judged to the top 
20 individuals- in the nation.

Approximately *11,000 in pre
miums are being offered in the 
three horse show divisions.

The quarter horse show will be 
from Feb. 1 through Feb. 5 
when halter classes will be 
judged. Performance classes will 
compete for awards each d a y  
through Feb. 6. Premiums in this 
division will be around *2500.

Cutting horses performances 
will be featured throughout the 
show with *3500 in awards.

The Palomino show will be 
held from Feb. 8 through 13, and 
has been approved by the Texas 
Palomino Exhibitors Association. 
Premiums offered will t o t a l  
*3500.

PAMPA TENT Sc 
AWNING C O .

IH  E. Brows Pb. U lt

State Fruit Ban . 
Called Unjust

MEXICO CITY — OF) — The 
National Farmers’ Association call
ed tha Texaa quarantine on citrus 
fruits unjust and said it might 
ruin hundreds of Mexican fruit 
growers.

It added that if Mexican orange 
growers could not get a good 
pries for their crop, they would 
be unable to finance a continued 
fight on the black fly which at
tacks citrus trees. The Texaa ban 
was imposed to« keep out the fruit 
fly, not the black fly, after a 
87-year U. S. federal ban was 
lifted last week.

The association asked the Mex
ican government to Intervene in

Of com and wheat as well as cot
ton, tobacco and peanuts. Big 
yields this year under voluntary 
acreage allotment programs could 
boost supplies of the grains to a 
point where controls might be 
imposed for 1951.

Thrae Tech Steers 
Entered in Show

LUBBOCK — Six yearling 
steers from Texas Technological 
College will be entered in the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show at Fort Worth, Jan. 
27-Feb. 5, Dean W. L. Stangel 
of the agriculture division has 
announced.

Three Herefords and t h r e e  
Aberdeen-Angus steers will make 
up the Tech animal husbandry 
entry. William T. Piper, Junior 
from Walnut Springs, will have 
charge of the steers.

antina lifted. It said failure of 
northern Mexican growers to aend 
their citrus to U. 8. markets, al
though they have been barred 
from these markets for 37 years, 
would result In northern fruit 
coming into the Mexico City mar
ket. This, it was explained, would 
force down prices for southern 
growers who do not ordinarily ex
port their product. \

Trains on the Alaska Railroad, 
operated by jhe U. S. govern
ment, often run when tempera
tures áre 60 degrees below zero.

Read The News Classified Ada

j /  "f alu aS /e SPué¿ic SPebwce
Coronet 4-Door Sedan

T oday ’s bicker value dodge makes your dollars 
go farther, put* you miles and money ahead.

H e re ’s bigger v a lu e  in  com fort— because 
Dodge gives you a wider, roomier car inside, yet 
on the outside Dodge is more compart fo r easier 
handling and parking.

You get a bigger value in convenience. Dodge 
•eat* are “ knee-level”  for relaxing support. 
There’s full head room, leg room, shoulder room.

And here’s bicgee value in performance. You 
get the flashing pick-up of the hig higli-conipres- 
•ion Dodge “Get»away” Engine . . . the a m azing  
smoothness of gyrol F luid  Drive. Ask us for a 
“ Magic Mile”  demonstration ride. Come in, see 
and drive the new Dodge today.

Unfortunately, less than one-third of all drugs and medi

cines consumed annually are prescribed by physicians. 

The pharmacist is the only person who can provide pro

fessional advice on the other two-thirds. He knows all 

■bout the questionable reducing cures, hair growers, can

cer remedies, bad on down through the list of miracle 

workers. Before you buy any of these nostrums, ask us 

shout them. If you redlly need medical attention, we will 

refdr you to a list of competent physicians.

ftlOGIR VALUII Dodge interiors meas
ure up to extra comfort . . . give you 
more head, elbow and leg room an you 
can sit naturally in a relaxed position.

BIGOIR VALUII New rear “ picturo
window” for safer driving vision. Wider 
rear tread means greater safety, better 
road stability, more ridiag comfort.

Dairy cows need a twice daily 
milk making ration ovory day oi 
the year. SUPERIOR H %  Dairy I n f
helps maintain the high Itvtl of 
RRRrlihmsRt n e ce s s a ry  fo r a 
heavy milk flow. Contains min- 
aval»— vitamins and proteins nec
essary to maintain body vigor 
~ J ---------------— 111: production!

Lowest-priced automatic transmis
sion to free you from shifting, 
is new  a v a i la b le  on Coronet

and increase milk 
Feed SUPERIOR 1 6 %
watch yopr milk checks' gr&wl

Perkins Drug
110 W. K IN G S M IL L  -  PH O N E D«0

PURSLEY M O T O R  C O
Phone 118105 N. BallardMR t. CUYLER PHONE 1077

D R U G  S T - R  E S
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r W eu-.TK BA6& f  OOH/ 
SO TkSH T WITH I HOW MV 
MT/ WEIGHT I  (  MOTHER 

C A N T MOVE, A tf  ) WOULD 
RALPH A IN T  \ HAVE 
STRONG ENOUGH \ WORKED 
TO  PULL M E  / ON US- 
BACK UP— AN’ Y  IN A  

L IT 'S  COLD POSITION 
\ O U T  HERE.’ / D w  LIKE

t h a t .*

C E J A  FEW  LEAVES 
> / I N  TH E  R IG H T 
! ]  PLA CES WILL FIX 
A  TH A T.TH E N  WE’LL 

>  WORK ON YOUR.
[ e y e -

A VOHOW S \ il? S S ~ V L

EGAD, MARTHA/ A  POSTALYOU WANT TO SET 
THROUGH TO s 
THE AMAZON ) 
PALACE, D O N T/

A IN T  (SOW IN TO  
AM AZON L A N D  

^WITHOUT MV AX?
FROM BROTHER SAKE/ H 6 *  \
com ing  t>  s e e  us geTWeeiJ
TR A IN S , A N D  JO KING LY , 

,COMMANDS U S TO  K IL L  T H E  
F A T T E D  C A L F /  _

EF TO ’ IN SISTS ON HANOIN" 
A R O U N 'M t ,  AH  O O T T A
M TA O O O O O L  T O '  T , -------Wt
MANMV AN' . . — f  S3
U 'L  A B N e R -T _ / T u t ^ f e = i =

BtND DOWN AN* V 
SHAKE HAN'S WIF S.
MAH FRIEND. — HE’S ' ---- .

—   A SHADOW-BUT
^ 9  (  AH DON'T KNOW

5  V , WHO o r — r —

( r . r  ) / < n *p f*-c -m  »->. 
-» wr V  <¡rrnN ' k o m i .T  *■ 
SHADOW), A ICÏ K C A L  AOH<* 

‘ ** J f  a ù f a h  a c r r v r  ‘ 
» • í  L  ( n o r MtMSHuu i r f f  
s °-V» TNCyZi av/y 
TV / " ' P i  LAFF AT ME.rr-ys.

GIT MO” RIGHT 4  
HOME, AN' DOSE 

, V O '(JP  GOOD 
WIF SULPHUR 

i*  AH’ TURNIP 
TEA.'?’ /

U5J0W VNE'LL 
HAME T O  LOCK 
UP A FEVi tWl4G5■RWIUUAMÍ

WHY ALL THE CEREMONV 
--------i TONIGHT? ______-

WE'RE HAVING 
TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK A T A  . 
DOLLAR AND ’ 
A QUARTER j 
A  POUND /

OKACY A LL RIGHT 
EVERVBOOy- 
STA N D  A T 

A TTEN TIO N  
HERE IT  

T COM ES J

5  DONT f o r g e t ]
O A G W O O D "<  
iVOU HAVE TO 
W EAR YOUR I  
COAT AT THE 
JABLE TONIGHT

C A R N IV A L By DICK TURNER I SIDE GLANCES

> AP1DLY THE 'DEACON' SEALS THE OTHER DOOR 
CRACK WITH SOAP. AMO WJtCTS MTRQ61YCERIN.

THAT ONE s A SOFT PETE, 
AL l DRILL ME A HOLE NEAR 
THE DIAL, AND WEIL GET 

L IT  WITH A RAG V*OTl\>

fTNSlDE THE VAULT 
U THE MOB MOVE* 
SWIFTLY TO MAKS 
GIHCK WORK OF 
TWO SAFES HOIDM6 
NEARLY *1000,0001

IT’S FOUR AM.! \ KNOW IF ANYONE 
THE CLASSIFIED PLACED AN AD 

AD DEPARTMENT / EARLIER TONIGHT 
IS CLOSED! J  ABOUT FINDING A 

K j  LOST PUP..TH" TUBES ,

i f  NOW THE 
’ DETONATING 
CAP AND WIRE.. 
AND GET THOSE 
WATER-SOAKED 

v QUILTS READY/

I  DON’T TRUST > AY JOB'S TO CATCH THIEVES, 
AN' AURDERERS/ IF THIS 

IDEA OF TOURS'LL 00 IT '* 
IfcBT HOAIW, r A  WITH YA-

NON) IF l  COULD JU5T 
CONVINCE PARSONS 
THAT YOU’RE DOIN’ A 
LOT A0RE BUSINESS 
THAN YOU ARE 

SEE YOU. LATER

THAT HQAÖRE a  
BUT I’VE GOT AN 

L  IDEA THAT 
^ » .A IG H T  TIP 
V C T  HIS HAND.'

ÏVE SEEN VJONDER- ~  
ING.REO-’ IF PARSONS 
WANTED TO CRIPPLE i
US, MOULD HE V i
YAJT THIS LONG f  T^T

MELL.HOV) ABOUT IT, 
AARSHAL? THINK AY, 
PLAN’LL \ r * r \— n i
v o r k p J u T  V -J J ? 1

"Please don’t tell me to stay home from the office and 
reat, Doctor— for ten years my wife has been etoring up 

a list of things for me to do!’* ,
after you get out, who knows? Maybe the 
presidency of some university !"

I  CAWN’Tr I  S A ID  W ILL 
VÒU L E N D  J  
M E # 5 0 ? '1

HELLO, TH IS  
IS T H E  

OPERATOR 
SPEAKING.' 

I  CAN HEAR 
, HIM V ER Y  
^ -P L A I N L Y

H E LL O .JO E .' K i  CAW NT
e r ,s a y  j o e , S h e a r  a
CAN VOI) LENDr WORD 

A  m u t t .»

>1 CAN 
HEAR 
H IM
h e r e !

HE
WANTS

BY JOVE, OLD 
a iR L .V o u , -  
LEND r t lM jö
T H C # 5 0 / yfO

HEAR A
W O R D

Yo u ’r e
s a v i n g ,
o c  Boy/, V’m  ¿U.ST 6 0 IN 6  

OUT VsMTH ROSNE 
SOOTS'.«fc S F C K  
SOON*. . _  _

SOOtS \S SO SWSVL , \  
DON'T L'VO. THE \OEA o r  
NOT YVlYVNG WER VOWWtt 
VM GOING*. VOI NVStR  
MELD AKNTVMNG BACK ON 

M l  , . . i n , H G ftl

\EAMNG
US.P06!

1  WOULDN'T NOW -  O NLY 
ROSÆ MADE ME PROMISI' 
L  F  E E L  V \ K l A  R A T —

W tV L.W  \  AM  ONE 
AT LEAST V W  «N  w  
TK E V «0 P 1 R  w J  
C O A P ftm  r— J VÊÈË 
TONIGHT
’ lo . p o s it

HELLO
POG*.

What's  a l l t h s
ABOUT GIRLS

bein g  auctioned  
O FF t  SOUNDS
MEDIEVAL/

W E  St i l l  d o n t  I Lo o k  
CATCH, JU N E /  J  c l o s e r .b u l l e t i n  b o a

d o n t  m is s
OLO-FASHONEO 

BOX SOCIAL /

eiGAMTIC
AUCTION

BIO FOR^pu*

BENtFir 
_ M U W  

\ RKRtATON

LATEST FASTER, CHICO/ FASTER/.. 
GOTTA TURN THOSE LEADERS 
’FORE THE/ SPREAD OVER 

s---------- \f~[ TEH COUNTIES/

PUT HER DOWN HERE, 
LARRy/— THIS RANGE LOOKS 
/MADE TO  ORDER /

SMASHING EVERYTHING 
IN THEIR PATH... o.. —

lEAPtONG TOWARD THE CAMP 
ISH THE MADDENED CATTLE...

th in g /
brinò SUP6RT 
g^TuNCHES.

b o y s -
b id f o r u j n c
THEY LIKE '

BUY--The
d w c h . g e t

Ä '
HUkLirN.J

UNAWARE OF THEIR DANGER,
THF «TRAMAcrS 1 AMO IN TH» a

lliCKY FOR ME, SHORT r  NOW WE FIX ^  
THE LAST STICK 

OF DYNAMITE WITH 
NAILS A N D  A 

k BLASTING CA P...

...A N D  WE 
LET THE FUSE 
STICK OUT.

r  HA.HA,HA/
a n d  now we're 
READY FOR THE 

HAILS OF u
. j u s t i c e / / n

HAIRCUTS ARE IN STYLE, 
I LOOK STRAIGHT FROM 

L. GAY PAREE. *./ C O M *  O N .T R IX C A N 'T  YOU L E T  
HIM  O U T  O F  HIS 
CA S E A W H IL E ,/  
t M ISTER * j — '

y T H E  K ID S , 
A LL  S EE M  

' T O  L IK E  < 
HIM . L E T 'S  
,9 0  DOWN t 

A  L IT T L E  | 
(C L O S E R ./

L IS T E N  T O  W i 
T H E  CARN 
.T H I N S . . .  W z  
l YAP P I N S < -1 
AWAY OVER Y f  
»N O T H  IN S ./ , m

L E T 'S  S O  O VER  
A N D  S EE  W HAT 
l T H A T  R A D IO  £  

P A R R O T &  
\  LOOKS 

\ L IK E . ./

AROUND HERE.. 
T H A T  POLLY IS 
H O S S IN S  T H E  

X  SF’O T L IS H T ./

CICERO/ S-STOP Y  TH AT AIN'T 
T H A T  R A C K E T / A  NO WAY - 

I  C -C A N ’T  ^ S t ' HANDLE
c -c - c o n c e n t r a t e / ) TH' k id /

VA GOTTA U S E  '  
P S Y C H O L E R G Y ... 
M AKE H IM  TH IN K  
. HE A I N 'T  
{  A N N O Y IN ' \
V  u s /  y ^ L

YER DOIN' A  GREAT 
JOS O' DRUMMIN', ^  
KlO... I'M  
E N J O Y I N  

M  IT/

J is THAT SO? SURE! Mf ]
HE'S THE Y  PESIGHEP AHD 

KW6 CONSTRUCTION) BUILT THOSE 
COMPANY, EH ? f  HEN AFMTMENT*

---------- - r— f  \  OYER IN WHAT WE
[\C ^\  > USED TO CALL |

r-JlC -V// ( SWAMPTOWN/i

HMM / HOVY DID 
PHIL HAFrcN 

t o  g : t  SO < 
FRIENDLY WITH 

AM ANASCIGAS. 
TH A T? A

r  WELL,YEARS ASO, 
WHEN LARRY WAS 

A BRICKLAYER, J  
PHIL USER TO ) 

CARRY THE HOP / 
FOR HIM - JL

GOSH/YOU 
ARE ? WAIT 

HERE, I'L L  BE
Ri g h t  b a c k /

r YES, PHIL-I'M T  HUMPH! YOU’RE ONLY 
GOING TO NIGHT j WASTIN' YOUR TIME, ̂SCHOOL -  I'M / LARRY/YOU’LL J 
TAKING AN 4 BE A BRICKLAYER 1  

ENGINEERING / AU YOUR L K  *  
^  COURSE !  1  -ANP NOTHIN' ELSE / .

7C YOU MEAN THIS GUV.\ THAT’S RIGHT, 
A  KIN6,IS THE MAN WHO )SCHÜTZ! HE’S
<  mtiT the aqueduct /  one of the ,
■ff -THAT BRINGS THE A  BIGGEST < 
-•  WATER DOWN HERE Y  CONTRACTORS 
3  FROM THE LAKE ? J M THE STATE »

r P R I S C I L L A !
» VOU'RE  
GOING TOO
__FAST!! j

^  YOU ^
SHOULO TALK/ 
YOU'RE GOING 

^  JUST A5 FAST 
, V  A S  I  >

A M !  J T

I M E A N , A F Té R  A LL, I T  IS  
/ A  S E C R E T  r— _________ -

*7fi\

s . m
<1/1

~ .

-l-’



Oh» Jtampa ®*Uy News
C lu l l fM  ada « •  accepted until (  

.  » . mi. lor weak day publication on »„mi- 
day. Mainly Alx>ut Pampa ada C.itll 
Id a m. Deadllna for Sunday paper— 
classified ada. noon Saturday. Mainly 

" about Pampa. * p.m. Saturday.
Monthly Rata—92.00 per line per 

a . •  month (no copy chance.)
Th# Pampa New* la reaponattile for 

one day correction-on error» appear
ing ln Classified Advertlalng. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three «-point linea)

1 Day—tic  per line, 
t Day»— 20c per line per day. 
t Day»—lie  per line per day.
4 Day»— lie  per line per day.
6 Day»—lie  per line per day. 
t  Day»—lie  per line per day. 
t  Da: a (or longer)—10c per line 

per day

11— Mols Help (c o a t .)___
ooys Hare is Y our Lnance to 

To u t the United States and 
Canada . . .
end make from »So to linn weekly, i 
plu« promising f utur.. Only arobi-1 
tioua «ingle young men 18 to 17 with 
high school education need apply. 
See Jamea B Johnaon, Schneider 
Hotel—8 te 8 p.m. Tuesday No 
pliOce call«

I.V — Launòrv (conk) f61 —  Furniture (cent.)

mt
litJlTH , we I I

$1.00 dot
l a Ua UMI uusie in uty 

wash, rout»» dry. tronii
tool 1C. Gordon. ph. ~ ______________
Am erican "Steam Launary

M l B C u y le r ______________Phone ;

36— Sewinq . I

11- female Help
Neat appearing lady to «how Portable 

Sewing: Machine». Demonstration; 
appointment* furnished l»y us. Must f 
have car. Pleasant and highly pro
fitable work. W rite Box H -T- care 
•Pampa Xew i giving name and ad- 
dres» and selling experience if any.

btiW INU of all types. U«ft*mug. Re
modeling. Children's clothing a- \ c a q  \a/ Prict<»r 
specialty. Gladys gtone. Ph. p V *  * *  r o iT e r

8KW ÍÑO all DTes.' K .pert tailoring, 
lie modeling, re-styling. alterations. |
No delay. .»05 Yeager. Ph. lOliW . i

Good Used Servels
A  Few Select Models 

Guaranteed and Installed
Thompson Hardwqre 
“ N E W T O N 'S  FU R ftlTO iR E 

Ph. 291
66— Radio Service

38— Mattresses

13— Mole & Female Help

Young's Mattress
112 N . Hobart Phone 3848

2— Special Notice
Claarance In long sleeve knit ahlrta 

58c to 88c. The Fabric2 to 18 year». 
Shop. IQS W. Foater. Phone 4117.

Buy old newspapers now tor 
those baby chick needs while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pampa News.

REDEEM YOU II PAW NED MER- 
CHANDIBK A T  ONTE. W E ARE 
GLOBING OUT. ADDINGTON’S 
W ESTERN STORE.

W ANTED men and women for sales 
wofk in and around Pampa. Neat 
appearance, must apply in person. 
Southwest Studio._______

18— Situation Wanted
W ANTED part time bookkeeping jc 

by a experienced bookkeeper. Wt*i’ 
Box N. K, care Pampa News, 

HOUSEWORK wanted by the 
Cali 2:2$M.

40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel _
CARTER S AN S  AND GRAVES 

Soli. Driveway and Concrete Gravel.
__Tractor. Doxer Work. Pb. 1176,;

"  I PRESCOTT 8AND A GRAVEL 
Ton soil and tractor work. I 

¡ri PHONE 4011W OR 842

H A W K IN S  R A D IO ‘ LA B
Pickup and Delivery 1 

f t  7 Bantea___________________Pbfne 8«
PROMPT and rfflcient service on all

makes of
Dept 
MONTGOMERY

radios. Ph. 801 

W ARD

Service

A  CO.

68— Farm Equipment

42— Çuilding M aterial

A R T  CLASSES
BEGINNING JAN. 2tlh.

Oil», Water Colors and Pastels 
School children: Saturday from 10-12 

and 2-4.
Adult classes: Tuesday’s and Thurs

day’s from 10-12 and 2-4.
M RS. 8. A . M c L A R R Y

112 W. Browning___________ Phono 220«

Ed Foron, M onum ent Co.
Ail kinds at manorial».

101 B. Harvest»» PI. ,1182 Boa 8i 
tv E. MYERS, local agent for Ama

rillo Dally New» morning papor 
81.60 month delivered- Call 4004.

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Push tha buttom from your automobile 

—Let the automatic electric lift do 
the Job on your garage door.

Phono 204IC____________ 82« 8. Cuyler

3— -Personal
Coursa ” 10 Iba oft In 10 days’ ’ or f f  

back. Stomach shrinking self-treat- 
ment. No pille, diet, exercise. Send 
f i  Dr. Oranger, t i l t  Mineral Well«.

4— 4u»st and Found
LOST In town Friday night child’s rdd 

bonnolL Finder call Olenn Daw -
1:1ns. Phone 1714.______________ ___

Si HAYED from home Sunday 4 
month old black male cocker. Ans
wer» to name of **Jarry.”  Ph. 714.

5— Garage»
Shamrock Service Station

Mid chains, Dunlop Tires. Tubes. 
jMpular Oils,* Preston», Shellsone, 
Cor. Foster. Somerville. Ph. 1*1»

P L A IN S  M O T O R  CO .
I I I  N. Frost Phons 28»

BALD W IN ’ S GARAGE 
Service .'» Our Business 

1101 Rlpley Phone 282
hemember the No. 113 

W recker Service -  -  -  
P U R S LEY  M O T O R  CO. 

N ig h t Phone 1764J
I.oNO’S Service Station and" Oarage.

Roy W. Riegel, 
» i l  g. Cuyler________

mechanic.
Phone 175

C O R N E L IU S  M O T O R  C O .
Apprareé

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
J E LPhone 8U W. Footer

M cW illiam s M cto r Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane -  Ph. 3300
Shock aboorbore for all «ara. Ooaaral 

»pair worb. Efficient aorvio». _

E A G LE R A D IA T O R  SHOP
The only completo Radiator Shop In

516 Foster Phone 547

K IL L IA N  BROS. G A R A G E
11 s N. Ward_____________ Phone 1216
6— Transportation
“  itu d ii’#  T r a n s f e r . Ph. m u
Special care given your household 

good» Anywhere. 610 8. Ollleople.
i 'l l  BE trimming done expertly by ex

perienced men. Also moving dona 
at low cost! Curlv Boyd. Ph, 1644- 
»»wr^-444 Crave». ___________

Bruce and Son Transfer
tsars of sxporienc. la moving and 

■tonga work la your guarani»« at 
better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Roy fre e  transfer W ork

406 1, OHI »Sgl« ________ Pboao 1447J

11— M ele  H elp
Sv a WYBB young man 7or warehouse 
.and Store position. Steadv *ot» for 
right person. Apply Jonea-Kverett 
Machino Co.

19— Buiiness Opportunity

hour. [SEE N. L. Weltoii for g 
i including flooring And sk 

cant of ampa.

uod lumber, 
ding. 2 mile* 

hone N O m .

R A D C L IF F  S U P P LY
Has ,a nice .line of rubber 'goods. 

You’ll be needtrig rubber boot».
slickers, and oVershoea.. ;

\ We carry rubber hosa of oxcollant
quality at all tlmaa. ,"  r

Phone 1220 r 112.?. Brown
R. & S. Equipm ent Co.

"Riding the O r e w i t h  lb « Newest

for 44— Electric ServiceGROCERY «lock, some fixtures
bau»inea»V " u t * wprlT v Í C A L L  512 D A V IS  E LE C TR IC_r . . . . .  j : _____
has other intere*!*.

20A— Public Accountant

Ph. 3340

and i 
M ASSEY-11ARF

Brown

MRS. J. 
Public 

Phone 772

M. TURNER 
Accountant

a 107 N. Front

22— Wetch Repair
OLD and new watches and clocks re

pair Just Ilka new by Buddy Ham
rick. »20 S. Faulkner. Ph. 376W.

’« » »m o t ín«  (8 Apolle nee Ml
45— Vene?¡an Blinds

W Poetar

321
Pompa

E. Br<

CUSTOM MADE
Te n t & Aw ning Co.

irown _____Phono 1112
50— Turkish Baths
TURKISH  anil STEAM BATH S, for 

health and reducing treatment». Ph. 
»7. Lucille’s CHnlc. 705 W. F ilter.

S C O T T  IM P L E M E N Ï  C O . 
John Deera 

Sales and Service
Nsw Dempster b rills  8775 per pair 

w hile they last.
Osborn M achinery Co.

Phone 494 310 W. Foster

23— Washing Machine Service 51— Nursery
WASHING Machine Service on all 

make» of washers.
M A Y T A G  P A M P A

112 E. Francis Phone 1641

23-A— Cosmetici
Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

Thelma Hodgao, 211 N. QUleapte.
S T U D IO  G lR L C O S M E TIC S

Call before 9 or after 5 
Onleta P la t Ph 409», 1129 Garland

24— Septic Tawki, Cesi Pools

RESPONSIBLE middle aged lady will 
keep children In their home. E x
cellent references. Call 2370W..‘

W ILD  car* for small 
home during the day.

H ogue-M ills  Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phonë 136Q
70— Miscellaneous

• hlid ln my 
Phone m\V.

LEAVE your children under the beat
■ p  »y 

3908W.
four ________ _

3. Browning. 
Mrs. Lowry. Phone

TAK PA  G UNS
PAM PA TE N T  *  AW NING  ca . 

Phone 1112 ___________ 821 ■  Brow»
■FOR. SALE 1/8 karat diamond ring.

day or night.

57— Pianos
. P IA N O  FO R  SA LE "

1245 8. Wilcox___________Phone 2Ì18W

53— Refrigerator Service

Septic Ta n k  and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Cooling tower» cleaned while in op
eration. Fully Insured, free esti
mates.

Dewey 8. Johnson -  State W ide
Ph. 3703R. Call Collect. 928 Dwight St.

25— Industrial Servie#
W ashing M achine Troubles?

Repair and Service, on all mak»». 
iron», toaster», vacuum cleaners. 
We buy and- «»II. Call 812J._________

26—  Beauty Shop*
V IÔ L E T S  B E A U T Y  SHO P

328 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 3910

27— Painting
f .  E. Dyer, Pointing Papering
40« N Dwight Ph«. 3210 or 3747J
30— Floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable power.________Phw. 3283-3811

Bob M iller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis Phone 1644

61 — Furniture
STEPHEN SON. FURNITURE CC.

( M108 8. Cuyler 
Complete *- — - - — .t» — i JLnoumeno io

___ ne 1681
fum t»ht»v»

ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
669 75. Sales ar.d Servid». Free den* 
onstraMon. O. C. Coa. ■ Phoqe 1(14,

k7i|( SALE DinnJtte with tabi» an«T
4 « hair« In good -condition. See a t 
1207 B, Francis: Ph, 2030J. ’ '

chairs^ smallDINTXtfkoÖM table, 
living room desk. 1____ ■  _____ _____ case, Open
style divan (make* bed) matching 
chair for »ate cheap. See at 520 W. 
Broyntng. . t ,i r

FOR SALE Duncan Phyfe 
table with wlx chairs. Ph. 202’

Ph.

op 1< 
27J.

2 ROOM of furniture for sale, also 
washing machine, 428 N.May

Balia;
tag

lard.

31— Plumbing & Heating
DES M O O R E  T I N  SHO P

Sheet metal, heating, air-eondittontng 
Phone 102 _____ »110 W Klngsmlli

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
Accessories. Repair,
E. Brown. Pli. 3861.

Fixture», Pipe. 
New Work. lOS
Moén Plumbi

Phon» 336IJ
-  Heating

8un»et Drive

715

LA N S  SALES COMPAN Ï  
Plumbing *  Heating

________ Fo«ter A o n »  656
CUBNBrg FLÙMBINO >"CO.

For Plumbing. Heating Service 
233 N. Nelson Phene 3977

PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 
Plumbing Supplies and Contra, ling 

316 H. Caviar Phone 501

32— Upholstering 4  Repair
B R U M M E T T 'S  F U R N IT U R E

For quality upholstering and furniture 
work of all types. Call 4046—1918
Alcock. j _____________

33— Curtains
CURTAINS ana lace table cloth* done 

on stretchers. I also do Ironing. 317
N. Davis. Phone 1444J._____________

IRONING done, curtains laundried, 
stretched, tinted. All at one address. 
313 N. Davis. Phone 1426W.

34— L a u n d ry
NORWOOD Laundry formerly Klrhle’s 

Hough, wet or finish, 
I Delivery. Ph. 125.

The Pampa News is respon
sible for one day correction 
on errors appearing *n Clas
sified or M .A  P. advertising. 
Please read ads carefully 
each day.

Help-Self,
Pickup and__________________________

FAMILY bundle»—Ironing $1 per doz. 
We do piece work and batehlor ser
vice. Ph. S309W. or 924 8. Wells.

ID EA L S T E A M  L A U N D R Y
Carl and Ines Lawrence 

Help-Belt, Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wot wash, rough dry 

Phone 406___________321 East Atchl««
MYRT’B Laundry. *01 Sloan. Ph. 3327 

For best work, Help-Self. Rough 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.

Good clean Ranges
One Roper ............   $79.50
One M agic Chef . . . .  $79*.50
One Range $35:00
One W h ite  Star . . . .  $59.50
One Norge, . . . . . . . .  $59.50
One Range . . . . . .  $49>50
One M agic Chef, . like new, 

price . . . . . .  . . . . .  $98.50
One M agic Chef . . . $49.50 
One Kelvinator Refrigerator) 

p r i c e ............. $59.50

Convenient termSv on 
any used merchandise.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 bt. Cuyler '  Phone ^07
THREE rooms oí' furnitin'e ’ W ill ; 

rifice >300, Telephone 3786J.

McLauqhlin's
NEW AND USED

FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone .1393 408 8. Our1«

Finish to Suit Y our Individual 
Taste -  -  -  .

Unfinished furniture of Ponderoea 
Pine. Be original.

$ to 10 drawer chests.
Cheat on chest. /
Hath return clients.
Book cases.
Night stands.
i  style* ip desk*. ’

Economy Furniture Store 
Ph. 535 W . _ Foster
THE more you read clasBlfled -adver 

tlsemen's the more you appreciate
Gietr .alue.

I  L o v e  M y  D o c t o r
, ■ • x x n r
A l l  doctor’s wife, I had to « * -  

7'.tend invitation* to the hoa- 
pltil chiefs, who were, in a sense, 
’John’* bosses, although I definitely 
disapproved of his hospital as
pirations.

"It would be fin* if you were 
closely related to the head of the 
medical board by Mood or mar
riage,* I told John over and over 
again, "but this way, it’s too pre- 
• arioua. It’s like trying to get 
(work la a closed shop, when they 
ha onl even let you Join the union.” 

Ainoe he persisted in his am
bition. however, I stood by to 
help him get ahead. One day he 
Itelephened ln a dither: "Old Mal
colm’* coming home with me to 
visit this afternoon at S. Roll out 
dh* carpet end cross your fingers," 
few said and hung up.
! Old Malcolm was the chief ln 
Imirgery, and I was prepyed to 
.give the devil his due. I ran into 
Freda’s for tiie loan of> the lace 
■doily and gold-plated dishes (her 
great grandmother’s) and with her 
m a t e r i a l  and spiritual help, 
emerged with enough nut* and 
candies and fruit and little sand
wiches tor a charity baraar.

"Leave it to tha kitchen all 
flxad." said Freda, "and at the 
right moment, drag it out as if 
your 10 servant* prepared It tor 
you."

*1 certainly will," I promised 
happily, go busy putting my best 
foot forwa’ „that I subsequently

^  wrben John and Dr. Malcolm ar
rived, I ushered them Into the liv
ing room m  if H were the king of 
England and hie stall. Dr. Mal
colm. I waa surprised to -note, aa 
;w* all aat down, waa a timid. 
IlMtto bald man of about N , with 
a tanned wrinkled skin, and thick 
glawea. Hia hand« hung limply 

rrista "In ordar to,* he 
aa 1 stared, "create a 
mplete relaxation." and 

he shook them loosely to demon
strate. He wore an untfdv «mile 

dad like a used laun

dry sack and would have made a 
grade A  hoBo retreat in dismay, 
hia shoe* were not mates, and he 
had two ties around hia neck.

“Have I?” he asked, when I 
couldn’t resist pointing out this 
latter absurdity. “Oh yes, i  for
got I  already had one on.”  He 
calmly removal the outaK tie and 
put it in his pocket, while casually 
continuing his former conversa
tion. As I art and watched his foggy 
movements with fascination. Dr. 
Malcolm reached in a aide com
partment of his jacket for a hand
kerchief and dropped a few theater 
ticket* in the process.

"Your tickets, sir,”  John said, 
picking them up.

"Mine?”  asked Malcolm ln sur
prise. Then, adjusting his glasses 
for a better look, he said:. “So 
that’«  where they were an the 
time. Were for last night," he 
explained, as if »6.00 tickets were 
ten cent chances on a lottery 
board, “but I couldn’t find them, 
so we couldn’t go.*

»  a •
»¡¡’OR the entire period of his 
"  visit, I  could not stop watch
ing bis slightest absent-minded 
gesture; so much so that it was 
not until he got up at 4 o’clock 
sharp to go. that I remembered all 
my elegant preparations in the 
kitchen.

“Oh, John," I wailed, as th* door 
cloeed behind Dr. Malcolm, “Come 
see what 1 did!” I led him into 
the kitchen where my resplendent 
feast stood in untouched glory.

"It doesn’t matter." John said 
consolingly. "He's so dizzy be 
wouldn’t know anyway, would 
he?"

We both laughed. "Eat your 
dinner.” 1 said, offering the sand
wiches. Then I gasped. “What a 
character! How can he tell the 
difference between an appendix 
and an infected finger?”

“But 1 tell you he’s a whiz at 
furgery," John insisted. "The to 
man we've gotl Except tor those 
little tricks 'te mill* You know 
he’s so tiny to* operates on a

raised stool, or else the table’s too 
high. Well, one hot day last 
summet, he came into the operat
ing room with nothing at all on 
underneath his surgeon’s gown, 
and with back wide open.”

“Oh no,”  I breathed incredu
lously. "What happened?” 

“Nothing,”  said John, obviously 
proud of his association with 
this personality, like a little boy 
boasting about how his Uncle Zeke 
killed three men before the cops 
caught him. "The nearest nurse 
tied his gown up behind, and saved 
the day.”

«  a •
A FEW days after Dr. Malcolm’s 

visit, John came home with the 
marvelous news that he had re
ceived an appointment on the sur
gical staff.

“The lowest Job in the hospital," 
he said with shining eyes, as if be 
had just been named Surgeon 
General in Washington. "Only á 
junior adjunct, but at least *  
start. And under Malcolm’s serv
ios tool*

" I t  was my hospitality that 
clinched it,”  I laughed, as we 
swung about the room ln a victory 
dance. Then we stopped in a real 
photo finish. “Oh darling,* 
exulted, after a satisfactory em
brace, "isn’t it wonderful? Isn’t  
it grand? I  just can’t believe it!"

It seemed to|me then that my 
marital education was finally com
plete. This unity between us, so 
that I  could rejoice in his suc
cess as if it were my very own 
was like a heady «fine. But the 
degree I so rapidly pinned upon 
my chest was shortlived.

From Hitler and Mussolini back 
to the stock-market crash of *28, I 
have learned that nothing lasts. 
Everytime 1 reach a point in life 
where I think "Eureka, this is it!”  
I  find that 1 have unknowingly 
settled doym on a pin cushion 
which sets me forth >agsia. Our 
time bomb was set tor the day 
following the coafittnation of 
John’s appointment. ? ■

Almost immediately, aa Inevi
table in Its occurrence and aa in
terminable and agonizing to it* 
duration a* a bad ease of adoles
cence. our first major quarrel 

j loomed iror the horizon.

Priced »riO.OO. Ph, 139R.

72— Wanted to Buy

BALDW IN GARAGE
E R N E S T B A L D W IN  E R N E S T L U E D E C K E

Dodge, Ply. & Ford .. Kaiser-Fraizer, Chev,

Specialist Specialist

G E N E R A L  R E P A IR IN G  

S T A R T E R  A N D  G E N E R A T O R  SER V IC E 1 

— 20 Y E A R S  EX P E R IE N C E  IN  P A M P A —

W E  G U A R A N T E E  O U R  W O R K

PRESTONE A N TI-FR EEZE - -  -  ZEREX
1001 Ripley SEV IC E IS O U R  B USIN ESS Phone 382

96— Apartm ents (con t. )
NICE 2 room furnished apartment for 

rent, cloae In. )25 Bunset Drive. Ph. 
4421 J.

110— C ity  Property (cont.)

CLBAN 2 or I  room apartment for 
fr i* idai'e. Ke&aonable. Ph.

TOSÍ
3 ROOM modem apartment. fumlah- 

ed dr unfurnlahed fuF rent. Inquire 
920 Buckler. Ph. 2337W.

NICK 1 room apartment for oouple 
with «a ra ««  and electric refri«era- 
tor. 809 N. Kroat. E. C. Barrett. Ph. 
I148W.

97— Houses
NICE 5 room house for rent on N. 

Somerville. Phone 724, Mr. Robtn- 
aon Monday for appointment

W ANTED  to buy rood uaad Butane 
water heater and
ture». Phone 44I6~W.. ______

W’A ^ tK D  lo huy used’ )  2kawar flU
J i t  cabinet. Phone 866

For rent small 3 room unfur
nished house.

Ue»l Estate - Homes v Lota
J O H N  I. B R A D L E Y , Ph. 777
FOR RENT I  room furnlahed house. 

421 Boee. _______________________
N ICELY furnl«hed 5 room modern 

home, on 
Phone 121 
ROOM newly

on pavement. 603 E. Foster.

decorated modlrn 
hguae with «arage. T. B. Parker, 

bathroom fix- T\V(> room modern furnished house

78— Groceries & Meats
NICE FRYERS FOR SALE 
, Itedman Dahlia Gardena 

9Ô1 8. Faulkner Phone 457

82— Cattle *  H o9*
F o k  BALE one extrà rood |  

hereford yearlln« bull, also 2 rood 
registered cow« and calve«, aa "  
West of Four C on ter».~

J S ■- rent. 307 Rider.
S . BOOM modem unfurnished house

far rent. Phone 1378.___________
FÓU RENT »mall modern furnished 

house. 638 8. Barnes.

( e*'
Louisiana

83— Pets
fcOLLUS pups for «ale. Phone 181SW1. 

6 mile« out of Lefore on highway.
85— Baby Chicks
W HEN YOU d E T  YOUR—

B A B Y  C H IC K S
FEED SUPERIOR

A ll In One M ash or Krumbles 
JA M E S  FEED  S TO R E  r.

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

FEEDS FOR EV E R Y  N E E D
Gray County Feed and Hatchery 

854 W Foster Phone 1161
89— Nuresry-Londscaping
IT  W IL L  pay you to buy now while 

stock 1« complete.. Bruce N ursery, 7 
nilletpyorthweaUot Alan reed. Texas.

95— Sleeping Room*
NICE sleepingI f L _______  room fc.OO weekly.

Bus, private entrance, Lntua Apts. 
905 E. Beryl. Phona 6418J. 

SLEEPING room cloae In for gei
man or employed couple. 303 
West. Phone,62.

;entle-

NICE clean sleeping room», dose in. 
.'Broadview: Hotel. 704 W. Foster.

Phong »649 
L a RÖE bedroom for : 412 ¿rest.--------- ----------- ------ rent 8 t ________

Phone 8369W. Call b»fork 1 p.m.
RteDHOUM "  ^___for rent to lady or coupla,

406 E. Klngsmlli.

$•?— A p a r tm e n ts

98— Trailer Houses
TR A ILE R  house furnlahed including 

Laundry $8 weekly. Sleeping rooms 
»6.00 weekly. 527 8. Cuyler. Ph. lóto

101— Business Properties

G. C . Stark -  Duncan Bldg.
Off. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph. 399?W
New 2 room modern for rent, or will 

sell. Small payment. .
Other 2-3-4 room modem, amal) down 

payment.
Other good buy

payment.
>ther good buys.

LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C . A . JE TE R , Real Estate
913 Barnard Phone 4199
3 bedroom home. 2 yrs. old. 1500 dowir. 
2 bedroom house, corner lot. N. Nelson 

(8500 total—81000 down.
2 bedroom Fraser Add. (1800 down.
2 bedroom, good location, 11000 down.
3 bedroom g ! Frederick 84750.
1-2-3 bedroom homes. Your choice. 

A ll prices.
V E T S  ,

Let us build your new home, 100 per 
cent CU Loan«.______________________

ONE room office for rent. Office fur
niture’ for sale. Located In the Dun- 
can Bldg. Ph. 2444._________’ ■

110— City Property
--------------- T O P '6 ' T E X A S ----------

R E A L T Y  & IN S U R A N C E
Duncan £uildinr Phone 8 »
H . T .  Ham pton Garvin Elkins

2466J REALTORS U89J 
Real Estate • Gen. Ins. ■> Loans 

Attr- Vetaran»—Sea us about your 
V . . home loans.

Houses, Business, Lots
H O USES:

Here’s your opportunity to pick up 
a new two bedroom home In Fraser 
Add. 80 foot lot. Carrie« better than 
87000 loan—priced at (13.500 (the 
original coat.)

Just wbat you want and right where 
moat people want It. 2 bedroom 
brick home and doubla garage. 
Christine St. On the Hill (10,000.

Look* Mr. and Mrs. Buyer with lai 
family. 3 bedroom home with I 
o f extra room ln the house. Big 
garage and tool houaa. Owner will 
ualnt exterior It buyer desires— 
«7636.

BUSIN ESS P R O P E R TY :
Downtown Servlco Station. Good 
location and rood bunlne**. W ill not 
an average of $4oo monthly. Priced 
at $4000.

large
Iota

ONE modern fumiehed a parti 
; With private bath. Pb. 1977J.

FOR REfiST nicely fumlehed 2
room modern apartment. 
Somerville. Phone 58ÍW.

or 3 
412 N.

UNFURNISHED 2 room apartment, 
with private bath, newly decorated. 
BHI« paid:: $01 E. Francli. Apt. 2.

FOR RENT 2 room fumUhed apart- 
ment. Bills paid. 610 N, Froat. 

¿Tr o o m  unfurnished apartment, bill«
Phone 1888J.

’OR RENT 2 room furii(jih£d ap a rt . 
ment; Electrical refri#eratodn and 
private bath. 704 N. Gray. Ph 1900W.

2 ROOM unfurnlahed apartment,
N. Ouyler. Phone 1002.1.

422

TWO room efficiency apartment. Bills
paid. 420 N. Went. _____________

THREE room unfurnished apartment 
for rent. Apply at Coney Island, 
North of 1st National Bank.
ROOM efficiency apartment unfur
nished for rent 1216'East Francis.

tJ. c%ii JR2W. '  r r *  _______
iF^OOM'fiirniHhed hpartntent for rent, 

rrtvate bath. Bills p M . Call 1408. 
LARGE, semi-modern i  room apart-

L O TS :
Exceptional location In quiet block, 
but close to school. 60 foot corner 

, lot on Bomrevllle. Priced (1300.
City Convenience*—No City Taxes. 

A ll utilities except sewer. Located 
on Clarendon Highway (5.00 per 
front foot with 100 foot minimum. 

Want an exclusive address in the 
Fraser Add?

I'O feet on pavement, East or Waat 
• Firont (2600.

White Deer Realty 

BEN G U ILL
LEASE8. ROYALTIES, RESIDEN

T IA L  *  BUSINESS PROPERTY

White Deer Lend Bldg. 116 8. Cuyler

Phones 3499J -  3373

ment, reasonable rent. No objection 
to children. Inquire Sle’s B«fn. 

GIBSON COURTS 1043 S. BARNES 
CABINS FOR RENT 

Call at room 208-A Combs-Worley 
Building

C . H . M U N D Y ,  Real Estate 
105 N . W ynne Phone 2372
4 room modem. Talley Add 8380 down.
Modern 3 bedroom home 81200 down.
3 room modem 8*50 down.
Modern 3 room K. Francis- 33960.
2 bedroom, nicely furnlahed 96760. Well 

located.
Modern I  bedroom In Finley-Banks 

93600.
Lovely 6 room home E. Bide 910.600.
Nice I  room modem 81000 down.
Nice 6 room east part of town, priced 

for quick sale.
Good down town bualneaa, quick sale.
3 bedroom modem E. Campbell (1000 

down.
4 room modem house on 1 2/3 acres 

Juat outside city limits (4000—
Two lovely 2 bedroom homes, Fraser
5 room, garage and storm cellar, east

aide (0860. ___ ,___...
3 bedroom, large fenced In back yard 

east side (6760.
Nice 7 room duplex eaat aide, one 

aide furnished 88400.
Apartment house clq»e In 17600.
3 room modern furnished. I860 down.
Two 3 room modem with garage, N. 

Bids 83700.
Good aurburban grocery store well lo- 

i Hted, good buy.
Nice 3 and 3 bedroom homes on hlU.
YOUR L IST IN 08  APPRECIATED

bedroom, double

Hazel, good

garage

buy.

Homes, Business, Oil 
Leases

N ic e  5 room, double garage, 
Christine $10,000.

Large 2 '
810.600.

Nice 3 bedroom.
bargain.

2 bedroom furnlahed 37850.
Nice 6 room N. Kusaell 810,600.
Large 2 bedroom Hamilton 812,000. 
Three room modem N. Davis 82160.
90 ft. cornea lot E. Frederick, good 

buy. 
bedn

oom N. Dwlgk
_______  . i. 87

6 room house 140 ft, corner 
lot. E. Brown $12,500.

Nice 2 bedroom Hamilton 81800 down.
BUSIN ESS

Welt established electrio appliance 
business, ran- 8100,000 bualneaa In 
’ 4». 310.M0 will buy.

Well established out at town cafe 
84500.

Good major products sarvlce station,

room newly furnished 810,500. 
N. Dwl|___________  _  ..M it 81260 down,

2 bedroom Tally Aad. 8?*® down.
2 bedroom
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110— City"Property (cont.)

T Q M  C O O K
900 N . G r a y ____ Ph. 1037J

LEE R. B A N K S , Real Estate 
1st N atl. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388 or 52

SAFE IN V E S T M E N T S
3 bedroomHh o m P * w lt o l  complete 

baths and alao furbished garage 
apartment. It ’a many good features 
make It a home yeu will enjoy. The
(»rice is moderate.
►edroom home on North West with

in eany walking distance of all 
schools. -

M . P. D O W N S -
Real Estate Loans

Ph. 1884________ Coml»«-Worley Bldg.

R E A L E S T A T E  B A R G A IN S
2—6 room homes on North Duncdn.
3 bedroom home on Willleton St.
1—2 bedroom and 1—3 bedroom home 

on N. Sumner.
Here is a real buy in this 4 room 

house on 8. Hobart.
All these houses are in ei-celicnt con 

dltlon and will carry a good loan.
FOR SALJC OR TRADB—
Good Bendlx Laundry for sale with 

rood 6 rooip home, would trade for 
house in Tampa. Price $10,500.

Also several nice farms and ranches.
S T O N E  -  T H O M A S S O N

Fftser Bid«.—Rm. 812 Phone 1766

Bargains In W h ea t Farms
900 acres (60 per acre.
Two one-half aectlona, ona (80, the 

other a t (90 per acre.
INCOME PROPERTY

Four houses on one location—2 five 
room, l four room and 1 three room 
all for ( ( » « .

E. W . C A B E , Real Estate
Ph. 1046W TERMS 426 Crest
BE -  - -

’P E N N Y  .  W ISE”
DURING I960 ”

Buy one of these Real Estate Bar
gain. -

Ska (  bedroom home (77io.
Nice corner lot with rental on W. 

Foster.
Good lot on W. Foster with 2 rentals. 

Good term«.
Nice 75 ft. lot on Clarendon high

way (126«.
320 acre farm 342.00 per acre.
24 section» Improved, plenty of al- 

phalfa, running water. Thl» la a 
real «took farm. (46 per acre. 

OTHER GOOD LISTINGS
I. S. JA M E S O N

SEE ME FOR TRADES 
Phon# 1443 • 309 N. Faulkner

1 1 1 — U t o

127— Accessories__________
C. C  M atheny, Tire  & Salvage
119 W K " » t e r  ____  P hOOe IM9

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C E N T R A L  T IR E  W O R K S
W. Foster Pampe.407

KPDN
M UTUAL A F F IL IA TE

1340 On Your Rfdko Dial
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

8:00—Afternoon Devotion*.
2:16—Music for ’gaday.
4:46—New«, Coy‘ Palmer.
6:00—Straight Arrow, MBS.
5:30—B Bar B Ranch, MBS.
0:jO—F ulton Lewis. Jr.. MBS 
6:16—Gaslight Quartet.
(:30—News. Denny Sullivan.
8:48—Sports, Kan Palmer,
8:83 » jporta Mimnrio*
7 :00—TUNE-O.
7:55— News. Sherman Olson.
8:00—Gabriel Heattar. MBS 
8:15—Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Mysterious Traveler.
9:00— New». Frank Edwards.
9:16— Mutual Newerael. MBS.
9:30—Count of Monta Cristo, MBE 

10:00—News. MBS.
10:16—1 Love A Mystery, MBS.’
10:30—Official Detective.
10:56—New«. Bill Henry. MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS 
11:55—New«. MBS 
12:00—Sigu Off

WEDNESDAY MORNING
6:59—Sign on.
6:00—Yawn Patrr’ .
6:10—New», Dtnnv wilUlvan.
6:16— Yawn Patroi.
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet.
7:18—Musical Clock.
7:30—News. Ken Painter.
7:45—Coy Palmer The' Sunahlne Mae 
8:00—Mystery Shopper.
8:05— Recorded Music.
8 :l’>—Tell Your Neighbor, MBS. 
8:30—Ken Bennett.

?0ewa. MBS.

T o t  FOR SALE
80 ft. lot 713 N. Sumner.

116^-Farm», Tract*, Ranches
Selling Due T o  Illness -  -  -
My 46 acre Improved farm—8 room 

modern house. porches. barn, 
chicken and brooder houses. Row 
crop, peach orchard and excellent 
turkey-chicken ranch. Will consider 
trade ln on Patnpa property. See or 
Wilts John Tsohlrnart, Mobectie, 
Texas.

117— Property to be Moved
W . K . B IG H A M  A N D  SO N S 

H O U S E  M O V IN G
Local and Long Diatene*

Lefora, Texas Pha. 2511-4191-4171

121 — Automobile*

8:15— Recorded Mual:
9.00—John Bosman .........
9:16—Three Quarter’ Time.
9:30—Virgil MotL
9:45—Organalres. ’. .

10:00—Behind The Story
10:16—Bob Poole. MBS
10:30— Sidney Walton New». MBS.
10:45—Llghtcrust Doughboys, MBS.
11:00—Army Program.
11:16—Lanny Rosa, MBS.
11:30—B A D Chuckle Wagon.
11:16—Gabriel Heat tor's M allba*

MBS. ’
13:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
2:15—New», Ken Palmer.

12:30—Bluebonnet Boys.
12:48—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBfi. 
1:00—Ladles Fair. MBS.
1:30—tQueen for a Day. MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETW O RK* 
NBC—7 Cavalcade Drama "Golde* 

Needle” ; 8 Bob Hope;a:30 Fibber ana 
Molly: 9:30 People A fe  Funny.

CBS— 7 Mystery Theater: 7:10 Mr, 
and Mr«. North; I  L ite  with Luigi| 
9 Pursuit Drama.

ABC- -7 L ily Pona: 8 Town Maet, 
Ing ” 1« the Kremlin’ «  Aim Conquest 
of II«? ”  9 Time for Defense: 9:10 It '*  
Your Business: 9:45 CIO Series.

WEDNESDAY ON NETW O RK*
NBC—I H.m. Welcome Traveler»« 

1:45 p.m. Light of the World: 6:15 
Iuoa Angelea Golf Final! *  Break th* 
Bank; 9:30 Curtain Tbn«<

CBS— 11:15 a.m. Aunt Jenny Sketch; 
3 p.m. Garry Moore: •EslS You 
the Preaa; 
and Allen.

ABC—9 a.m. My Stqry ____
p.m. Buddy Rogers Quia; 4 Challenge 
of the Yukon; 0:30 Lone Ranger.

tch j  
and

7 Mr. Chameleon; »  Bum*

FOR SALK my equity In 1941 Pontiac.
Radio and heater. 840 Beryl.

FOR SALE equity (n ’ 49 Mercury. See 
at 420 N. West. ApL .B , Th. 1086R.

PANH AND LE  MOTOR CO. 
(Home of Good Used Cars 

120 S.\ Cuvier Phone »90

good buy.
W ell festablished grocery store 

for sale or trade.
Well eetgbllshed «port«man store, good

buy.
Dry Cleaning plant doing good busi- 

neea.
B U IL D IN G S  FOR LEASE

Large brick commercial building for 
lea»

Have

hu‘“ o i L  T e a s e s
2000 acre block, and 640 acre 

block in Gray ’County.
J . E. RICE, Real Estate 

Ph. 1831 712 N . Somerville

party who will bblld brick o f
fice building to suite tennant. v

FOR SALE 6 room hduse with bath. 
50 foot lot on pavement. W ill sell at 
a  bargain. Phone 2090.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished apt. re
cently redecorated. Built-In cabi
net’». Children accepted, inqalre 627
N. Sloan St.

APARTM ENTS for rent furnlahei 
partly furnished. Recently 
corated. 300Vi S. Cuyler. Ph.
1203J._____________________________ __________

1 AND 2 room apartments /or rent 
furnished. Vary cloaa in. Murphy 
Apt«, i l l  N. Ollleaple.

2 ROOM apaWment for rent with pri
vate hath, ninety furnlahed. Close 
In. Call 49 .J or 519 N. Starkweather.
1ROÒM modern apartment furnish
ed. Billa pan. electric refrigeration.
633 S. Cuyler. Pli. (397.

1 - ROOM unfurnlahed apartment, 
Couple only. Bills paid. 351 W. Foa-

3 ROOM unfurnished apart mentS36 
8., Gillespie.

_ unfurnished
Kr month, located 417

ione 73.
--------------------------------.— ---------------------------

FOR SALE l»y owner larga 4 room 
' house In Fraser Addition. Garage, 
.extra large kitchen. Lawn trees 
shrub». Phone 3941J

PRICED right by owner 8 room mod- 
ern house. In excellent condition. 
Inquire 313 N. Faulkner. Ph. 162W.

Farms, C ity  Property, Business 
J. B. H IL B U N , Real Estate

Phone 2930W 317 N. Starkweather
SALE OR TRADE »3600 equity In 

and 6 room* modern house» on one 
, lot. 22000, balance at 836.00 month, 

for equity. Phone >678 or

FOR BÂLE 3 bedroom 608 Nt bedroom house,
Hazel, modern kitchen, breakfast 
bar and laundry, built on garage.

W ILL  »ell outright or trade my 6 
room efficiency FH A home In Ama
rillo for Pampa residence property. 
Call 1720J. «

port SALE nice two bedroom house.
furnished unfurnished. 632 N.
‘Faulknqr. ¥ h  one 4109. W ill take
good late model car. !
^  OWNBrt w lL L  BELL 

Two bedroom home,. 1931 Duncan St. 
Living room carpeted, oorner lot. 
Call Sat. or Sun. after 8 on week 

day». Ph. 1340J or «108. ___________

J. Wade Duncan
R EA L E S T A T E  BRO KER

BUY - SELL - TR A D E
109 W . Kirigsmill Ph. 312

43 YEARS 
In The Panhandle

19»« lobg wheel btuie Ford iruek with 
grain tied, late model motor. Ready 
to work.

C . C . M E A D  USED  C A R S  
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 

F b R  S A LE O il + R A D E  "
1943 Super "BitMt convertible, clean/ 

one owner. 10.000 actual miles. W ill 
take good diamond or Ford or 
Chevrolet on trade. See car at Tom 
Rose Ford. Call 308 or 178.________

T O M  ROSE
Truck _Dept. Paint «  Trim Shop

O U R  2 8 th _YEA R
BALE jChevreiet pickupTOR .____ _

ton. Call 2448J or oee a t 83 
Craven. __________

1943 Chevrolet Special Delux Sedan, 
at a bargain. Bee at >04 E. Craven.

N O W  W R E C K IN G --------
*40 Packa *d, *37 Packard, *40 Plymouth 

Coupe. *37 Olddmobile, *38 Chevrolet, 
*41 Studebaker Champion. *40 Ford, 
and ona million part« for your car.

Pampa Garage & Salvage
*08 W. Klngsmlli Phone 1661

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

. Inc.

W . H . Hawkins, Real Estate
Phone 1858 1309 Itham
One four room home vacant, $1300 

Will handle, on Dwight St.
A R N O L D  R E A L E S T A TE

Duncan Bldg. Phone 768

PRICED R IG H T
by owner, for sole four room 
modern house ( in A 4  condi
tion. 503 N . Naida. Inquirg 
601 N . Naida. Ph. 2173J.

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
308 N. Cuyler Phon« 1645

Acroff« from Jr. High 
48 Cadillac «1—2 door 92350. ’ >

’46 Hutck. 2 door. 13,000 miles $1196. 
’41 Ford 2 door 1216.
’48 Indian Chief Motorcycle 8196. 

C A LL  1935W.
For Better Used C ar Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used C ar Lot 
308 W . Kingsmill Ph. 48

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
W « buy, »ell and exchange £ar»

112 K. Craven Phone 1871

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N . Gray Phone 123

F(Sn s a l e  4 room modern newly de
corated house and tot. Located at 
712 N. Naida, email down payment, 
or late model car. Balance like rent 
W rit* P. M. Meeks, 710 Monroe, 

Borger, Texas.

They’D Do It  Every Time ♦ By Jimmy Hado
•THANKING y o o  f o r  v o o r  

ORDER, I  BEG TO REMAIN • 
ER-H'M MW -By THE WAY,MISS 
DRUDGE.TAKE A  MEMO TO 

THE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT- 
*•• STARTING IMMEDIATELY 

MISS GLORIA FEATWERDOMEiJ 
% 7  SALARY WILL BE SIXTY 

DOLLARS A  W EEK -*

f r

GLAMOR PUSS DOESN'T 
KNOW AN ADDINS MACHINE 
FROM A TYPEWRITER—  BUT> 

SHE KNOWS WHAT THE 
SCORE IS” ’

SHE FILES 
EVERYTHING UNDER 
»MISCELLANEOUS" 

EXCEPT 
MISCELLANEOUS-

SHE RAISES HIS 
BLOOD PRESSURE, SO 

HE RAISES HER
S A L A R Y -.-

THÀTS WHAT 
GERTIE DRUDGE 

a n s  TOR STUDY
ING HER BOOKS 

INSTEAD OF 
BALANCIN« 'EM 

ON HER HEACH

B e a u t y  v s . b r a in s -
I T  H A P P E N S  IN 
E V E R Y  O F F IC E  

T haw*  t o  
v .l . Bu r n e t t « , 

o w s g o , N .y.

1946 FOI’.l) tudor. new liattiry, excel
lent (iree. P rice 2860. Call 4192M.

122—tracks

Lefors Honor 
Awords Named

LEFORS — (Special! — Th* 
winners of the L#R»a all-school 
honor awards are: best all-around 
students, Joy Browning and Rich
ard Archer; personality, H e l e n  
Chamberlain and Jimmy Boggs;, 
popularity, Lou Dean Cotten and 
Bill Litton; and sportsmanship, 
Wanda Vaughn and Joe Rice.

That award« will t>e made at 
graduation exercises in May.

The class favorites are: Seniors, 
Ike Doom and Barbara Ross; 
Junior, Sherry Nrtvson and Bob
by Burchfield; Sophomores, Melba 
Hill and Bob Clemmons; a n d  
Freshmen, BUI W a t s o n  and 
Carlene Carruth.

Entrant Picked 
In DAR Contest

LEFORS — (Speislal)— Wanda 
Joyce Rickman has been chosen 
to represent Lefors High School 
in a good citizenship contest spon
sored by the Daughters of tha 
American Revolution.

A $100 savings bond will bo 
given the winner.

Miss Rickman was chosen by 
the high school faculty and by 
the Senior class. The State De
partment of Education will super
vise selection of fKe Texas atato 
winner.

Legal Publications

FOlt SALK late 1046 Chevrolet truck 
with grain bed. A-I condition thru- 
out. Good rubber. Priced*to »ell after
3 p.m. 826 E. Craven.____________

|$4t F?)RD ‘Panel for sale o f trade. 
Cali 1996W or 1644. 701 N. Faulkner.

N O T IC E  T O  B ID D E R S
The Commissioner« Court of Gray 

County, Texas, will receive sealed 
bids addressed to the County Judge, 
Pampa, Texas, until 2:00 p.m. Felv. 
ruary 1, 1960, for the'purchase of on* 
diesel powered motor grader of ap
proximately tOO h.p. equiped with 
scarifier.

Trade-in will be one Austin-Western 
motor grader. Model •SOM with balance 
to he paid on or before April 10, 1950.

Bids shall be accompanied by bond 
provided by Article 2368 It C 5, and 

be' opened and rend in th# 
ty Cot fa

out above.
The Court reserve» the right t# 

waive technicalities and to reject any 
or all bids.

B. C. W ILSON 
County Auditor,

• Gray County, Texas.
Jan. 17—24.

NICK 1941 Chevrolet '/¿"ton pickup. "¡J 
Must be seen to be apreoiated for ?,nal * - v , v  «  . „
$295. 713 N. Gray on weekday» aftkr County Court Room at the time »et. 
6:3(1. Sunday ai) day. * * " “ *

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fische»

i(i1

I  w o u ld n ’t tell this to everyone, Am nesia, b u t m  tell 
it  to you  . . . w hich is practically the same th imu ^ .



Tenth Oil Allowable Cutback
• ____

Seen as Oilmen Meet Today

$1 (The {Jampa Saily News fc Ì

!l /vii il
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Elk City Well Fire 
Extinguishes Self

ELK CITY -  I f l  -  A blazing' Company officials s a i d  t h e  
gas well extinguished itself yes- turning well apparently bridged 
terday here as fire fighters pre- itself somewhere in the 9,800 
pared to make a second attempt ¡foot hole. This cut off the supply 
to put out the roaring inferno, ot gas which had been feeding 

The fire was snuffed out for | the fire.
10 minutes Sunday hy an ex-| After six hours of preparation 
plosion of 200 pounds of nitro-1 Sunday, the explosives w e r e  
glycerin, but blazed anew when! ignited at 11 a. m. For 10 minutes, 
escaping gas -was set afire by j  it looked as if the fire fighters 
white hot—metal. had succeeded. However, white

Preparations were underway to | hot metal re-ignited the gas and 
blast the fire again when it died (lames again shot more than 100 
.out. feet in the air.

The well, five miles south ofj 
here, is owned by Shell Oil Co.

1949 Permits 
Show Increas

The fire fighters are b e i n g  
directed by Myron M. Kinley, 
Houston, famous for his oil well 
fire fighting crew.

The well caught fire last Tues
day night after a drilling crew 
for the Shell Oil Co., well struck 
"unprecedented" gas pressure at

BATON ROUGE — (TP) — The 9 687 fect- 
State Department of Conservation Hcmrich and Payne, drilling
issued 2,609 oil and gas w e l l  contractors on the well, estimate
drilling permits in 1919, an in-!damaKe *° their rig and other 
crease of 94 over the previous j equipment at around $800,000. 
year. Commissioner S. L. Digbyj 1
reported last week. jFAMED LANDMARKS

The year saw^ 1,411 oil wells | The Twin Buttes are famous
and 377 gas wells completed,' landmarks, southeast of Arco, 
while 463 drillings were non- Idaho. One is of rhylitic cone
productive and 113 former pro
ducing wells were abandoned.

With December production fig
ures still untabulated, department 
engineers estimated the t o t a l  
production for the year would be 
nearly 200 million barrels of oil 
and more than one trillion cubic 
feet of gas.

and completely surrounded by 
Snake river lava, while the 
other Is an upraised block of 
stratified basalt.

Approximately one-half of the 
total energy used in the United 
States comes from petroleum and 
natural gas.

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture

and Other Personal Property

WE W ILL  LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE  
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

117 E. K ING SM ILL (New Addres») PHONE 339

HOU8TON — UP) — Texas oil
men began their February state
wide oil proration hearing today 
with prospects for another pro
duction slash.

Just how big the d e c r e a s e  
might be was unknown, b u t  
members of the state Railroad 
Commission have left no doubt 
they will order their tenth cut' 
back in a year.

February estimates in purchaser 
requirements and a Bureau of 
Mines forecast of demand a r e  
below January figures.

Declines in domestic and for
eign above ground stocks in the 
United States last week prompted 
members of the commission to 
report improvement in the sup
ply-demand picture but that there 
still '.is an excess supply in Texas.

Purchaser nominations for Feb
ruary average 2,284,200 barrels 
daily, 69,389 below. January. The 
Bureau of Mines’ demand forecast 
totals 2,170,000 barrels d a i l y ,  
30,000 less than this month.

Texas' postwar crude production 
b o o m  reached a peak Dec. 11, 
1948, when allowables averaged 
2,717,019 barrels daily. The fol
lowing week the Railroad Com
mission, faced with soaring stocks 
and slumps in demand, ordered 
a January, 1949, c u t b a c k  of 
280,985 barrels daily.

Allowables last Saturday totaled 
2,088,400 barrels daily, a drop of 
628,819 since the peak 13 months 
earlier. '

The nine cutbacks that began 
with the demand slump have 
totaled 962,744 barrels daily but 
new production and adjustments 
in the proration orders have off
set some 334,125 barrels daily.

Texas Finals 
Nearing Pace 
Set in 1949

AUSTIN — OP) — Oil well 
completions for 1980 began catch
ing up with the year-ago figure 
last week.

There were 186 wells completed, 
bringing the total to 299, just 
four behind the comparable 1949 
total, the Railroad Commission re
ported. . . •

Seventeen gas well completions 
raised the year's figure to 29 
compared with 38 at this time 
last year.

Eighty-nine dry holes were re
ported.

Ten wildcat oil wells, one gas 
well and 54 dry holes w e r e  
drilled. Eighty-nine dry w e l l s ,  
two gassers and 23 oil w e l l s  
were plugged. The total average 
calendar day crude oil allowable 
was 2,088,400 barrels, up 5,227 
barrels per day from last Satur
day.

Jordan to Spook ot$peak < 
Meetii

ATTENTION!
ALL V.F.W., AM ERICAN  

LEGION A N D  D.A.V. 
MEMBERS!

FREE FEED A T  TH E  V.F.W.- 
AM ERICAN LEGION HALL

SHRIMP 
DINNER -

Tuesday, January 17th
v - *

7:00 p.m.

Corpus Area Site 
For New Refinery

CORPUS CHRISTI — P l a n s  
for a fifteen million dollar chem
ical and refining industry in the 
Corpus Christi area have been 
announced here by Edwin Singer, 
president of P o n t i a c  Refining 
Corp., and C. R. Williams, vice 
president of The Chicago Oorp.

The two companies were the 
successful hidders on the Great 
Southern 100 Octane Refinery re
cently offered for sale by Gem 
eral Services Administration as 
a government surplus war plant.

It was stated that acquisition 
of this plant, on a bid of $756,000, 
sparked the decision to proceed 
immediately with the i n i t i a l  
phases of a program which have 
been under consideration by the 
two companies for several years.

Average wage for workers In
crude oil production departments 
has risen from 87 cents an hour 
in 1939 to over $1.76 an hour 
today.

In 1939 there were 26,800 wells 
in the U. S. with a total footage 

I of 81,800. By Oct. 1, 1949 that 
had increased to 42,700 wells with

PRESCRIPTION} 

-Stitch Is Time”

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
N E Y 'S  to be filled wltb 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at
all ho'irm.
•

Cretney Drug

Geological Meeting
Louise Jordan, geologist for 

Sun Oil Co., will be speaker at 
the semi-monthly meeting of the 
Panhandle Geological Society 
tomorrow. The meeting will be 
held at noon in the Herring Ho
tel in Amarillo.

Mina Jordan, secretary for the 
society, will discuss geological 
development in 1960.
J in t  meeting of the society will 

be Feb. 1.

DUMA8 — W) — A two-foot 
pipeline which feeds Texas gas 
to the West Coast ruptured with 
a spectacular roar last night and 
flamed brilliantly for a t i m e .  
There were no casualties reported.

The explosion occurred about a 
mile from a booster station of 
the El Paso Natural Gas Co., 
seven miles southwest of h e r e .  
The line carries gas from Texaa 
Panhandle fields and runs to 
Eunicef N.M., then to B l y t h e ,  
Calif., where it ties into lines 
supplying Los Angeles.

There were no buildings near 
the* break.

Gas was cut off at one of the 
c o n t r o l  stationa located every 
eight miles along the line.

Officials said the break could 
be repaired in a few hours.

The explosion and fire could be 
seen as far away as the Amarillo 
air terminal, 33 miles from here.

Solon Seeks 
Cut ^

WASHINGTON — (JP) — A $3.- 
000,000,000 cut in Presider* 
man’s $42,430,000,000 spending 
budget was proposed by aenaio. 
George (D-Ga).

George, who heads the tax- 
framing Senate Finance Commit
tee, told reporter* he thinks that 
if Congress listens to the man 
in the street it will do some 
drastic trimming in government 
outlays.

" I  think the budget could be 
balanced without serious injury 
to, any essential government serv
ices or without welshing on our 
commitments abroad,”  the Georgia 
senator said. Mr. Truman figures 
spending will outstrip income by 
mors than $6,000,000,000 in the 
fiscal year beginning July 1.

While George said he hasn’t 
studied the budget enough in de
tail to say where specific cuts 
should be made he observed that 
if there ia to be any saving,
,"Congress can’t do everything the 
special interest groups want.”

George indicated that he will 
oppose any sizeable increase in 
taxes, although he may go along 
with an administration request to 
close some loopholes in the pres
ent law.

% M cKENNEY«
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 
Written lor NEA Service

It was my pleasure last year 
to learn of the great work the 
Anchor Club does for orphans. 
The policemen and firemen of 
New York City have a branch 
of this club which brought the 
Boys’ Town football t e a m to 
New York laat year to play the 
orphans’ football team of New 
York City.

Each year the Anchor Club 
takes the orphans in G r e a t e r  
New York to Steeplechase Park 
at Coney Island and gives those 
kids a day they remember for a 
long time..

Humble Buys 
Half Interest 
In W -T  Block

HOUSTON — UP) — Humble 
Oil Si Refining Co. yesterday an
nounced it has purchased frpm 
George W. Strake, Houston in
dependent oilman, one-half in- 
t e r e 8 t In approximately 27,000 
acres of West Texas leases.

A Humble spokesman said the 
deal Includes 16,000 In the Schuch 
Ranch block of Tom Green and 
Coke Counties, about 10,000 acres 
in the East Bronte block of Coke 
and Runnels counties, and about 
11,000 acres in the South Winters 
block in Runnels County.

No purchase price was an
nounced but spokesmen s a i d  
Humble is authorized to do geo
physical work on the blocks the 
next six months. No drilling will 
be started until after completion 
of the exploratory work.

Strake was not available for 
comment. Business associates said 
he is in New York City.

Penn Group Plans 
Research Program

OIL CITY, Pa. — A cooperative 
petroleum research program con
ducted under auspices of the non
profit Pennsylvania Grade Crude 
Oil Association is 20 years old 
this month.

W. C. Wenzel, Association ex
ecutive manager, said that dur
ing the past two decades the 
association has invested m o r e  
than a million dollars in ex
ploring the best ways to con
serve, produce, and refine Penn
sylvania Grade crude oil and to 
identify motor oils made from 

t t . ------ —  -------  ■----------*-»—

Petroleum Geologist 
Returns to Dallas

NEW YORK — H. J. Struth, 
well known petroleum economist, 
has resigned his post as assistant 
director of information for the 
American Petroleum Institute, and 
ia returning to Dallas, his for
mer home.

Struth will open his own office 
in Dallas as a petroleum con
sultant and economic advisor to 
various oil and gas organizations. 
He will specialize in the prepara
tion pf factual surveys of all 
branches of the oil and gas in
dustry in the Gulf-Southwest.

Deposits, Loans 
Drop From 1948

SHAMROCK —(Special I— De
posits in the two Shamrock banks 
fell below 1948's record of more 
than $5,000,000, reports to state 
and federal banking authorities 
indicated.

Combined deposits in the First 
National and Farmers and Mer
chants banks stood at $4,M8,108.-

J on Dec. 81.
Bank authorities agree that this 

drop from 1948’s all-time high ia 
no reflection on the financial 
status of the county. It is be- 
■■f —-----------------------— ---------

(Don’t Look for the Largest
Stack in the Store—Look for the 
Bread That’s Baked Half a Day 
Later!)

(fj>u Led rjCa te r! 

^betivered  S o o n e r!

Examinations Set for 
Lefors Post Office

The Civil Service Commsision 
has announced at Dallas that ex
aminations to establish a register 
of substitute clerk applicants for 
the Lefors Post Office will be held 
Feb. 9.

A list of eligible applicants will 
be’ compiled from the examinations 
to be held at the Pampa Post Of
fice beginning at 8:30 a. m. on 
Feb. 9. The post of substitute 
clerk has been filled for the pres
ent, Volna Ogden, Lefors postmas
ter, announced.
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Lesson Hand—N-S vul. *

Sooth West North Cast
1 * Double 1 ♦ 2 0
2 ♦ 4 0 Pass Pass
4 4 Pass Pass so
Opening— ♦  $ s

Today’s hand gives you a les
son you n\ay not have an oc
casion to use for a long time, 
but remember it well because it 
may help you to w in.a contract 
this year.

During the course of the bid
ding East was quite confident 
that North and South could make 
four spaces, which they can. He 
did not expect to make f i v e  
hearts, but bid it merely as a 
sacrifice. However, when th e  
dummy went down he could not 
see any reason why It should 
not be made.

East won the Opening lead of 
the six of diamonds in dummy 
with the ace. He correctly read 
the lead as a ‘singleton. He knew 
he had to lose a spade and the 
ace of trump, but how could he 
prevent that ruff? You might 
say, let East lead a trump and 
trust to luck.

However, there Is a safe way 
to play the hand. You know that 
most of the high cards have to 
be in the South hand to justify 
his vulnerable bid.

So lead the ace of clubs and 
then lead the queen of clubs. 
When North does not cover, dis
card the seven of spades. It is

'Mistake or 
Frame-Up# Says 
Cotton Buyer.

SCHULENBURG, Texas — (♦> 
—“ There’s either a mistake or a 
frame-up, and I'm going out there
to see.”  •

Those were the words of A. J. 
Michel, Bchulenburg cotton buyer, 
who left by plane for Hollywood, 
where his wife, Lorraine, 55, is 
charged with cruelty in the al
leged beating of Lora Lee. nine- 
year-old aspiring screen star, the 
girt he says they adopted. -

Mrs. Michel, the Associated 
Press reported, had been jailed 
after Ldra Lee complained she 
was whipped for gaining weight.

Michel, who said he was “ very, 
very much against the child be
ing taken to Hollywood,”  said he 
would “ go out there and fight to 
keep my home together."

Michel said his wife told him 
that Lora Lee had been put on 
a "strict diet”  by a Hollywood 
physician because she "had-* a 
glandular disturbance w h i c h  
makes her crave sweets.”

He said the expense of keeping 
his wife and adopted daughter in 
California. and providing the

a loser any way. South has to 
win with the king. Now he can
not get North in the lead to re
turn a diamond.

If, however, you lead a trump 
after winning the opening lead
South will win it with the ace
and lead the king of spades. 
North will not hesitate, but will 
overtake with the ace and re
turn a diamond and your con
tract will be defeated.

First Insurance ^  
Refunds Moiled

WASHINGTON — The,
first trickle of a $3,900.000,000 
insurance refund started going out * 
to World War II  veterans Mon*

“ **• 4
The Veterans Administration 

and the Treasury Department * 
hope to hit a , one-million checks- 
a-week pace, which would mean 
that payments to the 16,000,000 
eligible veterans woulfl he com
pleted by June 30.

The first batch went out In 
bundles over the weekend to poet-, 
offices all over the country.

The checks vary lit size from 
90 cents to $528, averaging about 
$125 each. They are being paid* 
for an accumulation df cash col
lected on National Service Ufa 
Insurance. The VA said premiums 
were far in excess of the amount I 
needed to pay claims — which 
ran much lower than originally 
expected. v ' ‘

Different parts of the same fur 
pelt wear differently. The backs 
of most animals wear better than 
the aides and the sides outwear* 
the bellies and the pews.

money to send the child to school, * 
"has practically bankrupted me.”

He said that his wife, in a long '  
distance telephone conversation, 
had denied that she had whipped 
the child.

“ It is my belief that this is a * 
frame-up. The child is a b o u t  
ready to start making money, and 
someone ia trying to get control of 
what they must think is a valuable 
piece of property,”  Michel said.,

00,

S’ OAIOMT B O U R B O N  WHISkfT 
THE AMERICAN DISTILLING COMPANY

B A N A N A  B U Y E R -
MISS Sally Booth, an American 
visitor to Puerto Rico with a lik
ing for bananas, takes advantage 
ef the lew price to buy all she 

| wishes in San Juan.

Q—How many European coun
tries have lost their royal rulers j 
since World War n?

A—At the end of World War 
II  Europe had 16 countries with 
hereditary rulers. Today only the [ 
following countries and principali
ties are so ruled: Belgium, Den
mark, Great Britain, Gfeece, j 
Liechtenstein, Luxemburg, Mo
naco, The Netherlands, Norway 
and Sweden.

Q—What star is nearest to the 
earth?

A—The sun is the nearest of | 
the stars, its light reaching the 
earth in 499 seconds.

Q—Is it necessary to have a 
federal permit to hunt or fish on 
a national forest?

A—The state fish and game 
laws usually govern hunting and 
fishing on the national forests.

Q—Where Is the oldest frame 
house still standing in the United 
States?

A—It is believed to be the Fair
banks House at Dedham, Mass., 
which was built in 1636.

Q—W h a t  1a the minimum 
amount of money, with which a 
postal savings account may be 
started?

A—One dollar will open an In
terest-bearing account. -

Q—For how long was Vermont 
an independent republic?

A—For 14 years Vermont was 
virtually an Independent republic 
—coining Its own money, running 
its own postal service and carry
ing on diplomatic relations with 
"foreign”  governments.

Q—How did Samson bum the 
wheat fields of the Philistines?

A—According to the Bible Sam
son caught 300 foxes, turned them [ 
tall to tall and put a firebrand in 
the midst between the two tails. 
The- brands were lighted and the 
foxes turned into the standing 
com of the Philistines. Both shocks 
and standing com were consumed 
and also the vineyards and olives.

lieved that the alow marketing 
of crops, particularly of cotton, 
accounts for the drop in deposits.

Of the money on deposit now. 
$2,773.878.28 is in the First Na
tional Bank, and $2.215.235.65 In 
the Farmers and Merchants SUte 
Bank.

Loans also dropped $109,804 dur
ing the past year. The t o t a l  
amount of loans at the two banks 
is $790,813.7$.

PAUL SAYS: "Here's the 
Best Buys of 1950 on

Good, Used Appliances!!"
1— Coldwall Frigidaire Reg. $224.50 4 4  A A C f l

REFRIGERATOR 90-Day Guar. ® 5̂5*
J—  M-W

REFRIGERATOR
A REAL BUY 
Reg. $99.50 
90-Day guarantee

1—  All Porcelain Frigidaire
QFFPTfFI! ATflD Reo- $99-50H U  IlluUKA IUH 90-Day Guarantee
1— Frigidaire

REFRIGERATOR Reg. $79.50 $ K M 5 0
90-Dag Guarantee - • W

1— Kelvinator

REFRIGERATOR Reg. $69.50 
90-Dag Guarantee

1— Norge te n uREFRIGERATOR v t v . a v  •fll j » »
90-Day Guarantee w  r

1— Electrolux

REFRIGERATOR Reg. $79.50 .  $fiQ50 
90-Day Guarantee

2—Good 100-lb. 4 4  A A A

ICE ROXES ALL STEEL  
Each ..............

♦ lyuv
1—Good

GAS RANGE Reg. $89.50 
A Gooo Buy

$7950
1—Good

GAS RANGE Reg. $89.50 $7950
1— G a s  R a n g e Reg.

$79.50.... ’6 9 .5 0
1— G a s  R a n g e Reg.

$59.50 . . . ’4 9 .5 0
1 -G A S  RANGE i

We der« you to male* us an offer
SWEEPER $ J QC
1—Tank. Spacial price....... w *  *

IRONER $ J  QC I
1—Thor portable ...........  “ c W  J

SWEEPER
1—Upright. Only •9 95

Paul Crossman
112 W. FOSTER

. REFRIGERATION CO.
PHONE *110


